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m Bagoslow Sending Smoke and 
Ashes Mile and Half in Air— 
Flames Mount High, Lava Runs 
and Huge Boulders are Thrown 
Far.
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: Seward, Alaska, Oct. 15—The famous 
Bogoslow volcano, in the Aleutian Islands, 
is in more violent eruption than ever be
fore, according to a report by the revenue 
cutter Tahoma. Smoke and ashes are ris
ing a mile and a half above the crater, ac
cording to the triangulations made by the 
Tahoma's officers 
from the cones, lava is flowing down the 
sides, and huge boulders are flying high 
in the air. A lake in the ceritre of the 
Bogoslow is boiling.

The island formerly was the rendezvous 
of numerous xsea birds, all of which proba
bly perished. Not one live bird was visi
ble from the Tahoma but great numbers 
of dead ones floated in the sea.

The Tahoma anchored ten miles from the 
volcano, not daring to approach nearer The 
cutter's decks were covered with hot ashes 
even at the distance. The officers spent a 
day in viewing the magnificent spectacle, 
and in making photographs

v GOOD' START:Times’ Special Çable
i, Sydney, Aust., Oct. 15—The state elec

tions indicate a great decrease in the labor 
vote. It is believed the Wade majority 
has been wiped out and Ministers Hogue,
Oakes and Moore are defeated. Started Business Life 3S Carpen-
”** TlatueSt returns ehow:-L,berato, 44 Great Work in England General Secy, International Com. rangements

• 1 ,n|v\r* nartv
T d Of 1" * Re th to kl Solving the Housing Problem Almost every city in Canada where there granted $1,500. An interesting and at- of 500,000 in the association will attend,

n on> c ■ ccause îe ve o eon aj__ Uam, Arlii/ilipc is a Y. M. C. A. established will have one tractive programme has been arranged for Once in three years the convention meets
Terence will meet four successive days, —Man OT Many Activities »..-.. ». , ,, ». , • , -, , . , . to discuss vital matters, but not since, _ , , , „ , ... or more delegates at the international con- the convention, which will last four days. , / . ’ , !Lloyd George telegraphed to Wales that —■—   ». . . , ... ,. » , , -, : . . » , 18/4, a third of a century ago, has it met
It would be undesirable and difficult for „ , , », „ •„ havp ventl0n whlch W,U °Pen on 0ctober 28- The 1,mefi today pre,enta plctures in Canada. This will be the largest .... _ ». „» , xr T - » ,r _ .
him to apeak aa arranged at foe present Members of the Canad e in Toronto. Extensive preparations have men who will be prominent in the con- vention ever held and representatives will Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. lo The air-
moment. an opportunity on October 26 to listen tc been majde for their entertainment and the vention. It is expected that nlore than be present from all parts of Canada, Great ship America, which has been preparing

Rufus Isaacs yesterday spoke in optine one of the cleverest parliamentarians of Toronto city council for this purpose has 2003 delegatee, representing a membership Britain and the United States. for a flight across the Atlantic under j the
istic terms regarding the result of the con- the mother country, in the person of -.tt—------ ——— ------------------- —--^a.—,—------ . . i , ■ ■--■=-■■■ . supervision of Walter Wellman, was this

ESSSiEPlrS Ci ^*^9 ffl, SIÜKER CAR WORKS DEAL sSSSfarlr

" * __ • UULC Halifax Brokers Make Offer for Messrs Rogers and ^
issues than the lords’ veto will be rais- The fol,owing character sketch of h,s Time Table ill Effect «1 DOUglaS WHO ttiVC GfCat€T Part Of COmUHHI bnT^^U^lfof'cWet’aito^

per^wuTgive a^nsight"^^ the actfvi- October 24—The changes Stock, and Special Meeting Called for Oct. 24 Mev™ Vaniman that “we won’t come
ties of the man:— :n .U— T:m- —f Arrivalc anrl JLt________ ___________ . back until we have had a try at Europe”

Observers of national affairs have watch- vr l’f xr « A f p „ , , , , . is believed to mean that the men will not
eii the progress of certain politicians with UPHOrllirPC Hatoax,, jN. Oct. 15—h. K. McCurdy whole business, property and franchise, m- » , .,
great interest during the life of the pres- ^____________ & Co., acting for Messrs. Rogers & Doug- eluding the entire assets and undertaking retum un,e9a 90me accldent h**9'19 the
ent parliament. Favored by circumstances jke wjntel. tjrae table on the Intercol *as’ wbo *>ave secured a majority of the and all unpaid calls due or accruing, due ship or the crew is forced back by adverse

, . » ,, , . » ,__ . , , , «nn1 strengthened by previous legislative experi- -onia, wili „n intl) on common stock of the Silliker Car Co, Ltd by and from members holding preferred winds.Co"wegatTon“ists on'arrival ’and arranged ence- haJe atallfed boldl>" a,on* the 23, and it will be weU for prospective trav- !’av? made,a", offer to purch“e th.e whole ahares and,to a9eume tbe outstanding lia- Just before Marring Chief Engineer Vani-
longregationaimt. oil stage of St. Stephens, commanding uni- e]i fo nr tbp rhanves in the buslneea °f the company. The directors bilities and obligations in exchange for . . , . ,that they be met at their final ^ fibti T‘hp arethe front bench ”” Ttore is but Htfk « called a special »«*-« to deal with the shares in a comply proposed to be form- ““ ™formed Vanlman aad fna"d
’?„• - 111Le unha-ppily hordfn, men Behind is a gl.eat crowd of members the Lmdule of W wmter Th! offer ™ Monday, Ott. 24. ed having objects altogether or in part tbat here» 18 av=7 rea8”n to
' wlt'> ®“anclal de®?le,a<? ' ,, ?pe of parliament striving for «Aie good of the _ • express No 2 for Moncton and McCurdy & Co., offer to purchase the similar to those of the present company. tbe a1™09* Perfect weather conditions

lor £200 to be raised before March. rml* fllrir______' u. to th„ ™ornm8 express -No. 1 for Moncton anu , y warrant the trip being continued m an
Munsoh Hill, of the Congregational Col- Y*' P Hi. of Ïîï” leave at 7 -Jn instead of ai, ____ _ ^ t -,______ ........................................ :....™ effort to cross the ocean.

lege, Montreal, said that Canadians be- thege js Hen*. Vivien, * T^flr Birk- 7:10 ** a* preaeut’ and wlb Inake, bJdtar FIRST Iff WflRI R’S J RWFR IVFRâfiFS IN Thousands of people were on the beacheslieved in a protective tariff but insisted. . , , " ara)ret,jated narliamentarv tlnle to Moncton, arriving there at 10.15, 111101 UT TVUflLU U LU™en AlLllAuLu lit and board walk at 9.30 a.m. watching for
on giving preferences to British goods. k hae ha^ tbe crowning tonch given in 1 and “ "8“al connecting with No. oo ex- ©riMP© .4M WnMIlllf L Miienairi MHin niUHIIlt •tb* balloon m case a return was made
æs'æw»™? SstSrSS2 & series'ffliwBAY CMMfSMP ewES53re?Ss!^|
all preference and ordinary stocks ef the p men have no quickly established a P" ’*ast run *b™ug l -------------- ------------- work of getting the America out of the

the circular of May 12. The report was beirinnmit of hia career as a statesman. „ ^ere 18 no °^anBf Vf the ,time of the Cubs NewYork Mfltch Receipts EflSt Showing Well K trouble than had been anticipated and with
adopted. „ . f The work he has done on grand commit- l^e*£P™\*nd N°* ^ coimectmn ------------- ------------- - in an hour the big gas bag floated in the

only for the future, but £19,384 m ^ aPd hi6 much information «“eptf &unday between St John and « Ç Philade^lua Amencans in the c°hieV- to northwest nrov/nces There were six men on the airship and
Dect to royalty on the total output from , t the panaI„ o£ France Bel- HamPton, No. 136 will leave St. John at “™t of the worlds series. pues cmeny to tne northwest provinces. provided with provisions, most-
K?.s. i £** » th, -d « i-. ."aa* i® *« »•«. .«d n„ ™.. snÆSï.‘S hZ”iï™,T,d î, * ».™,d
L:^7 * a-ja “IrrF *■ » î^rï^-, maritime town as Birkenhead. mf ' ... , , . ■, . . mns QOT/i „roo anH Alberta therp a drnn of ibont aam would do all the cooking they require.Todays Denmark boat anded 275 bales. Reeent, parliamentary interest has been .There will be no change m the arriving ^n?acb twentv per cent in the qualitv of grainsi Each man was provided with two uni-
of baron The market is irregular; but in , , concerned with the housing and tlme of the through and local expresses, -the National Commissions represents- twenty per cent, in tne quality ot grains, the one of khaki he wore when the
the buyers' favor. Irish was reduced 2 yplanninK bill introduced by John «?<*pt in the case of No. lffl, the connec- tive8 announced last night that the num- a"d roots, but the threshing indicate that, ptar(e(] and a much heavier one for
to 3: Danish one; Canadian ruled quiet Binms-a measure of vast importance based bon with the Maritime Express from ber of pa d spectators at yesterday s game a„d K^fev tba„ wa^ ^omhéd at the end ns« 111 case extraordinary cold weather, is
at 67 to 72. supplies being light Canadian the report 0f the select committee Qnebec and Montreal which will arrive, between the Nationals and the Anmui ; d ba^ tl,an was Promised at the end enco,|Iltered. jt was estimated that the
hams long cut were scarce at 84 to 98; 1 p housing to the membership of which at U-00 instead of at 10.40 as at present, was 10 565, The receipts were $8.6/2.50, f A,lgl8t' two engines which were working perfected was firm but quiet, finest white X?r Tan was appoint, 2 advice be- The through express No 3 and No. 4 o which the players areito receive $4,M, /"L ^tTtdlr^nttbTwL^ ! Joshing the baDoon through the
colore,1 », and 56: tine 54 and 54.., Mr, j wnght be,ausTof previous experience between here and Point du Chene will go 5 each club owner $1,M1.05 and the Na- £ 0« at the end of September V >t the'rate of twenty-six miles an hour,
finest deep red, 55s. 6d to 56s. 6d. in housing questions-from the practical, «ff the route until next summer. tional Commission $86,.25. "T* ago and ^39 Trier than last vea, ! Atlantic City. Oct. 15-At 11.15 a.m. the

John Rogers & C os Liverpool cable to- building and administrative iwints of view. -------------- ' 1 pPas and beans are nearly eight per cent fir9t wireleas despatch from the America
day states that there was a strong trade yimiiat.]yi too, last year he was invited by DD1TIÇLI CUID UK IIIIDEQT AMflllQ lower in condition than a year ago but was received here “headed northeast. It
in the Birkenhead market and evei-ything the home secretary to act on a department- Dllll lull uHll HAo Urlntul AmUnU n _i t f in ions said “All well on board ; machinery worlc-
was readily sold, although prices did not a, committee to enquire and report as to DEPflDn I IIMDED 0100(1 riinnnr 111 I mnn Buckwheat is about the?same as last year in6 fine- Good bye.”

^d^^e^et^C lTdt ruxrof^ed RECORD LUMBER CARGO EUROPEAN LABOR
£*£.' Loads Five Million Feet at Port- Kin^D^tores it Noti Ia9t ÿ-Tnd VU WINNERS AT THE

tarions being:—States steers, from 13 1-4 clafl8 conditions and active workshop life I |and, Ore., for Shanghai M°n- King DeclareS .t Not.- ago Coni for hiking com-,
to 14 cents; Canadian steers from 12 3 4 has made hlm onp 0f the most useful mem ------------- Ceable in Britain and Other f »? w =fi^7 snh !
tc, 13 1-2 cents, and ranchers from 111-2 j lM,r6 o{ the committee giving a thoroughly Portland, Ore., Oct. 15-When the Bri- , s-TJTZJnf mm st is »n3 ,, , n . ,-Tllp winnprs in
to 12 1-2 vent*: a pound. ! practical trend in the nature of the en- tieh ship Knight of the Garter sails today Countries f ,, rpe.nPf14:vo VMr,' ’ " ’ New Orleans, c .

The Standard thinks the copyright ques- qUjrjeSi for Shanghai with five million feet of Jum- ------------ "m, P f nntatne ^ -A ns -t ,1,- the athletic even 9 -v^s a 5. . vu;0h
son ill Canada is approaching settlement Apart from these conspicuous incidents, her on board, she will break her own re- Toronto, Oct. 14—Hon. W. L. Macken- nd c September compared with 90 37 last i T*T New York" 44 feet
-lone to,, soon. It says, with respect to in his par],amentary career, Henry VrvianlCOrd for the largest cargo of timber ever zie King, in the course of an interview vear of tnmfos 82T fo M « snd f Z A,"mcan A' C” Y°lk’
Mr. Fisher's effort to prevent American has watched the proceedings of the house j put afloat. here, said that, speaking generally, one fo 8° M fo fl M wh^Mn ^ 3 ' f h t „ ra8e Illinois A.
invasion of literature that it is no dis- with a view, not only to national welfare. On June 16, she sailed from here with could not but observe a condition of un- condition "ranged from 68 to 74 \lfalfa! n 12?_5ard Time 17 ieconds
respect for a great friendly nation to sa> : but also to local interest in the removal 4,920,000 feet of lumber, until today, the rest among the laboring classes in Great L_ „ condition „( »//„, Jit" ltd of, C" ( hl,'ilgo' tl,ae 17 w vfom.ment I \
“we do not wish the process of “American- 0f the embargo on Argentine cattle, and. | largest cargo floated. Britain and Europe. SfttemW tnTit Lfi? on fv, xlri ' , °,"C L"‘le v"V i" , « Ô T '
ization." carried too far. ‘ Most Canadians whilst they have not yet succeeded in get- ; -------------- ■ --------------- It had come about in large part through 1 .ePtember: and >t exceeds 90 m the Man- A. G., New York, time 4.38 2 5.
are of the same opinion. ting this removal at present, judging by U/n|l*|l lOTDfMUlMCD the increased cost of living which was be- tlm« l)rovl”«‘s and Ontario. In Quebec 440 yan.l run—W . J. Ila.vcs, Sri . fe .

Paris, Oct. 15—The Journal, contains no- the answers that are now given by re- WOMAN ASTRONOMER ing felt generally and w£ especiaT“ mo- f,"i 70 TT cTt pb. adelphm; rime 54 seconds
tice of the Algoma Central and Hudson 8p0nsible ministers, there .is every reason mOrniUTOO Unif PT« n ticeable in the large European centres. L ,7° ïl frfj, British Colum- Pole vault—E. H. Schroth, Y. M. C. A-
lav railway incorporated under the Cana- to believe that they have got the govern-, DISCOVERS NEW STAR This unrest was part economic and part b'* U ?3"33' 4" fieM *raiM in the pro- : New Orleans, 11 feet o 1-- "iches ' -

n an company law. having head offices at ment to realize the importance of the j Camhrid p Qct ^-Another new Political, exhibiting itself in strikes and IpTuv * ni<med eXCeed 8* P<>r Ce" ’ 1,19 own southern record ot
Fault ste Marie and capital of $10 000,000 question and the prospects of this remov ; Hti,rT8,)PPnd,«covered by Mrs Fleming retaliatory lock-outs on the one side, and q llt5' 
in 500,000 ordinary and 500,000 preference al are now much brighter than they have “‘/The Harvard^TXe Observatory^ ThLre an effort to secure governmental action
iTdclienturefi8 ri" authorized1*6 ^ ^ ^ ‘.’“"T C^only sixZn stars foun^durTg or intervention m one form or another be^.T^ W If ■
m debentures authorized. A Financial Critic the last twenty-five years and of these ™ the other. The workers seemed anx- buckwheat 20.103,000 bushels

10113 to test the power of organization on 
I a large scale.
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CHARACTER SKETCH %

Engineer Said That They Would 
Not Return Until They Had 
Made Effort to Cross the At
lantic—Six Men Aboard the Air-

Richard C. Morse, M. A., New York, John Tory, Tofqnto of Ar- Jehn R. Mott, Ml A., L.L. D„ New 
York, Associate General Secretary Flames are shooting

ship

con-

-

sd.
Rev. E. R. Weeks, of Winnipeg, addres- 
g the Colonial Missionary Society yes- 
day said the policy of the west was to 

ister churches which were likely to soon 
lecome self-supporting, and undertake mis
sionary work themselves.

Dr. Burford Hooke said that the chap-

C. P. R. BUILDS TWO
TUBS IN ERBLAND

Liverpool, Oct. 14—Two tugs have been 
launched at Garston from the yard of 
Messrs. H. and C Grayson, Limited for 
the C. P. R. They are named Musquash 
and Gopher respectively. They will be 
utilized for towing purposes in the rinl
and docks in connection with the Can
adian Pacific Railway fleet. They each 
measure
pendiculars), breadth (moulded) 13 feet.

After the launches, which- were witness- 
çdb b/ rëpfësentâtives of the Canadian Pa- 
cmç Railway and'builders, the tugs were 
towed into the Stalbridge Dock and re
ceived their boilers, while their engines 
will also be placed on board in the same 
dock. Subsequently the tugs will be dry- 
docked. It is only four months since the 
contract for the construction was awarded 
to Messrs. Grayson.

i 100 feet in length (between per-

I

COMPROMISE OFFER
BY SHELDON REPORTED

Montreal, Oct. 15—(Special)—One of the 
largest creditors of C. D. Sheldon was call
ed on by an intimate personal friend of 
the broker and asked if he would negoti
ate a settlement with the other creditors. 
The offer was spurned.

The emissary is known to have first seen 
Mrs. Sheldon, who is said to have taken 
train for New York immediately after the 
offer was refused.

STAGE FAVORITE DIES 
FROM YEAR OLD INJURIES

Chicago, Oct. 15—Mrs. Josephine Bart
lett Perry, wife of Harold Perry, of Neiv 
York, known to the public as “Josephine 
Bartlett,*' died on Thursday night from 
injuries received in an automobile accident 
in New York a year ago last spring. Mrs. 
Perry began a career on the stage in 1883 
in Chicago. .

NEW ORLEANS MEET
Woodstock Man’s Death ^

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15—(Special)— 
Wm. Jones, a well known resident of this 
town and formerly of Nortondale, York 
county, died last night. He was illsonly a 
short time with typhoid pneumonia. He 
was about sixty-five years of age. He is 
survived by his wife and three sons—Her
bert of Hart land, Woodford of Frederic
ton and Hoarce of Woodstock, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Hamilton of this 
town.own 

inches.
The estimated yield of rye this year for 220 yards dash—J. J. Archer, I. A. A. 

Canada is 1,634.000 bushels, of peas 6,444,- C,. New York, time 23 2-5 seconds.
880 yard run—P. J. Egan, 1. A. A. C., 

New York; time 2.052-5.
100 yard dash—F. X . B. Eliot, I. A. A. 

C., Chicago; time 10 2-5 seconds.
220 yard hurdles—Robert Eller, T. A. A. 

C.. New York; time 26 2-5 seconds.
Running high jump—E. E. Stevenson. I. 

A. A. C., New York; five feet 9 inches.

A Girl Suicides
London. Ont. Oct. 14—Daisy Henwojd, 

aged fourteen, committed suicide here by 
drinking a mixture of rat poison. The girl 
had been wayward lately and had been 
reprimanded for being out late at night. 
Last evening >he drank poison and, after 
suffering terrible agony for many hours 
died today.

—. —.. — w..w —of flax 4,- 
314.000 bushels and of corn for husking 17,-A keen critic of the estimates, he has thirteen have %een discovered by the wo- 

sought to prevent the waste that goes on men assistante of this observatory, 
in some of the spending departments, and ! The new star, whose approximate posi- 
has also contributed to the debates on l tion is right ascension 16 hours, 31 minu-

Oh-es Mert S»«« Bum, in Bow- ! “X
ing tO MIS AUdlCnCC j controversy he has been active as becomes Mrs Fleming in the constellation Ara,

a member if the executive committee of Thursday.

, CARUSO LAID UP 682,000 bushels.
•V

Terra Nova Arrives
Melbourne, Aust., Oct. 14—The steam-

EXHIBITION IN
Munich Bavaria Oct 15-Enrico Ca- ' the Cobden Club—for hr believes that the -------------- - *— --------------- pe 1 ion on boaid has arrived here. Montreal. Oct. 15-Montreal's first in-1 Running broad jump-F. J. Clifford, un-

mso's physician says that the singer must preservation of the system that has built The LoS AfieelS Outrage dustrml exhibition is to he held in 1?12 attached, Philadelphia. 21 feet 8 1-2 indie». Roswell. X. Y .. Oct 15-Captain \V R
abandon his engagements for some time our great shipping interests is necessary .n„ . r„i 0ct 15_ roronpr New York Lawyer Dead In view of the grant of $10,000 promised Five mile run—F. Fitzgerald, New York | Bladsee 6 years old, instructor of line

.. «nnewiiiencp nn nnoiVlmif in tn the national well-being. I',0S Angeles, Gcti., v/ci,. w , . by the provincial government it has been1 < r time °8 49 1-5. tory in tlie New Mexico Military Institute
theatre here. In the second act of Bo- That is a skeleton of the career Of Mr. Hartwell has set next luesdav as the day New Yolk, Oct. 15—Alfred M. Bullows, decided to ask Sir Corner Gouin to appoint ' 'Rlmnmg ],0p. skip and jump-F. W- was found dead in his room last night,
heme Caruso attracted much applause and Vivian since he became member for Birk- Jor thf inquest "? tlie ,r‘"'e disaster. Con- a prominent New York lawyer, active in a member of his government to the exhi- Finnegan Knights of St. Anthony, Brook- j Death was caused lty strychnine, tie came
waTlow ng his aeknowleSgemenfo when enhead in 1906, when by a majority of 1803 "butions for the .chef of the victims Republican politics and secretary of the bition commission. The site has not yet. ,r™ 44 fèe. .il inches. I here on Sept. 1 from Lexington, Va.
hri forehead came in contact with an iron he defeated the late Sir Elliott Lees. Prior f»™'1*9 now totals 881-000' : peace and arbitration league, « dead here, been chosen. I ------------
rod which was being used in shifting the to his election he had done much for the ----
scenery for the next act. The singer step- organization and education of the working 
ped behind the scenes and fell unconscious, classes and a sketch of his life is of en-
He recovered slowly and insisted in going couragement to young men and should
on for the third act. through which he win the admiration of the older genera-
eang without the audience being aware tion. He is a Devonian, and as proud of 
of the mishap. An uncommonly thick wig the fact as was Charles Kingsley, with ^ 
protected the artist’s head somewhat. j whose views on the sweating evil he has so

! much sympathy.

on

Strychnine the Cause

ï POLITICAL POT STIRRED OVER
SUSPENSION BRIDGE REPAIRS

xXr

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
DO:

HIRAM SEROUSLY AFFECTED. , “ Vou’ll excuse me,” he said apologetical-
“I see,” said Mr. Hiram ly to the new reporter, "I been subject to 

Hornbeam, “the Stand- these spells lately. Had one 
dard says that an expert

our roads. The only thing I’m afeerd of 
is that strangers coinin’ into town might 

viste’dny rva^ ^ie ^tan(lard, an’ think they was in few days ago
' ' England er the states, er somewheres by the provincial government. It

when 1 read what the Standard said about where they got good roads. If they caretaker. Mr. Burns, to engage someone to make repairs to some
thought that they might go out fer a spin work on the structure. Following his practice in other years Mr. Burns arranged- 

back in the with W. ,1. Linton, of Fairville, to do the work. Mr. Linton ordered his materials 
you and had men ready to go on the job when it is said, a rumor reached Hem. Mr. 

Maxwell, that in the last election Mr. Linton had voted for the Liberal candidates. 
A hurried visit was made to the scene of action and Mr. Burns was instructed

People in Fairville are very much amused over an incident which occurred a 
, in connection with some repairs being made on the Suspension bridge, 

seems that the provincial engineer instructed the
of the overhead

’ Is 41 Years Old
Born at Cornwood, near Plymouth, in W 

i 1869, he went to the National School, and tS 
after serving a short time as carpenter and £L 
joiner in his father’s workshop he went ly 
to Plymouth at the age of sixteen as an jgl 
improver. Two years later lie migrated ,

| to London, and, having secured work as a Si 
! carpenter, took an interest in the great wi——» 
j problems by which he was surrounded. But j At this juncture Hiram
: such did not obsess his mind, to the ex- ; was seized with a sudden spasm that con
clusion of a knowledge of the technique of J torted his features in a most extvaordin- 
his trade.. j ary manner, while a sound very like sup-

i pleased giggling issued from his lips.

THE
WEATHER ^ n tis New Bruna’ick 

roads the best in Can- 
^?r^|ada, and they compare 
MgJJpfavorably with any in 

the world. Well, sir—”

the Mayes case. Seems as if 1 git one
every time I read that paper. But, as I 0,1 the boolyvavd an

ambylance. It aint jist right—do 
think it is?

; i nru Moderate variable 
winds, fine and 
cool ; Sunday in- 

! <?rcaRinK easterly 
few winds, showery.

'/vs* I

was savin’ this expert feller he says —hk X>L X>
lie says—” “Well,” pursued Hiram, “1 must be i

There was another horrible contortion, gittin’ busy. [ got some things to do bo’s ' to dismiss Mr. Linton and to engage supporters of the local government. Now the
and Hiram's features were convulsed for 11 kin see them fellers run that foot mu e work is being done by Atkin Brothers, ol Fairville. I he humorous side of the
some time. When he had in some mea- this afternoon. We got a long-geared < story ,is, however, that Mr. Linton and all members of his family have been staunch 
sure regained his vclf-control, he said:- young feller out to the Settlement that I'm Conservatives for many years, and the two men who had been engaged by Mr. Lvnton

“I ’m gottto ask that feller to come out I gonto bring in next year to show 'em to do the work. Messrs. Cunningham and Miller, are life-long Conservatives. II
Great weather—aint it?” i would apx>ear that a mistake had been made afteE.all.

/

to the Settlement. I guess he didn’t eee how to run.(Continued on page 3, third column.)
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VOLCANO IS IN 
AWFUL TURMOIL

Y. M. C. A. INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION AND BIG

MEN WHO WILL ATTEND
LABOR PARTY
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A Sermonette !
As the time is now approaching when you will be think- 

inif of ÿçtot Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
yoùr soul good td"wear,'and scatter" comfort and contentment 
along life’s jourtiey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
bulous Shoe Manufacturers inThere are many unsc 

this land of ours, who condhntly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without gë/ing you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against sucljhnfair methods we lift our voice 
today. Ë

Dear Friends, be s#e ! Come here for your Fall and 
to the store that is sure, beyondWinter Footwear. Co 

the peradventure of aSoubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing Mr ice, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarani*.

well and how satisfactorily we canCome and lœrn#ow 
an uncertainty of 

Come and lei
F sort.
’how well and how satisfactorily we can 
it’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
!

ainiieiiii
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f HOW TO GROW HAIR THREE specials

1 FOR SATURDAY
FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEBuilt on the “Rock” 

of Quality
A SIMPLE. SAFE AND RELIABLE WAY 

THAT PRODUCES SURPRISING 
RESULTS.

NECESSITY FOR RELIGION
BY VICTOR HUGO

I From a -livedi in the French assembly.

ENTLEMEN, it is not because I would prevent religious in
struction, but because I would prevent the union of church 
and state, that I oppose this brill. So far from wishing to 

proscribe religious instruction, 1 maintain that it is more essential 
at this day than ever. The more a man grows the more he ought 
to believe. As he draws nearer to God, the better. ought he to 
recognize his existence. It is the wretched tendency of our times 
to base all calculations, all efforts, on this life only—to crowd every
thing into this narrow span. In limiting man’s end and aim to this 
terrestrial and material existence, we aggravate all his miseries by 

i the terrible negation at its close. We add to the burdens of the un
fortunate the insupportable weight of a hopeless hereafter. God’s 
laws of suffering wc convert, by our unbelief, into hell’s law of de
spair. Hence these deplorable social convulsions. That l am one of 
those who desire—I will not say with sincerity merely, but with inex
pressible ardor, and by all possible means—to ameliorate the mater
ial condition of the-suffering classes in this life, no one in this assem
bly will doubt. But the first and greatest of ameliorations is to ditione." The^troublea^c’an brqiiickry 
impart hope ! How do 

an infinite hope!
Our first duty, then, whether we be clergymen or laymen, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ______

bishops or legislators, priests or writers, is not merely to direct all “found t<T contain marvelouB propcr- 
our social energies to the abatement of physical miseries, but. at the ties for producing a new growth of- hair, 
same time, to lift every drooping head toward heaven—to fix the at- In subjecting^it to various tests ™^he 
tèntion and the faith of every human soul on that ulterior life where

Men’s all wool coat sweaters regular $1.50, $1.75, for $109 
Men’s all wool underwear regular 85c., for 69c.
Men’s Scotch Tweed 'suits regular $10.00 for $7.58.

New Cr.'g Crystoiis Causes Big Stir 
Amcnî Hair Specialists.

$100 REWARD If THEY FAIL
GThe late Lord Beaconsfield said : ‘ ‘ The secret of 

success is steadfastness of purpose.”
As Cigar manufacturers, our purpose 

half a century has been to give the smoker 
‘‘quality.

for over / AT
Cut 0u: Frtt Coupon Below end Kail Toda .

” -

“PERFÊI CORBET'S. t
Those who have become prematurely 

or who are troubled with ecalp orTIOBf’ 10c.THE gray
hair diseases, such as falling hair, dan
druff, baldness, itching scalp, etc., know 196 Union .StreetCIGAR\

igngiuufactures, with tIs made like ajl & 
an unfailing reâdM fin

Ask for
a smoke cmbodyienlw 
the Acme of quali® in CigarJ

If you canmm ob»m 
from your regulars^ 
pon and mail to us
S. DAVIS & SONS.

Send me, exprel „ „
(25 in box) at $2.0§ per box, for which I en- | 
close remittance.

Ions
ity.

” and you will getRecti
kperSice of fifty years and

■

LISTEN !full well the humiliation that they cauee. 
There is no net-d, however, of such con- I

Perfection Cigars f 
man, cut out this cou-

Olir finite miseries dwindle, in the presence of overcome by Crystoiis. the new drug re-
cently discovered at the Creslo Labora
tories at Scranton, Pa. Since its discov
ery, a little over a year ago, Crystoiis has S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 UNIOÎT STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co.
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

$75.00~FREE XMAS GIFT-$75.00
Ladies’ and Gent's

«MITED, MONTREAL *
<♦> tention and the faith of every human soul on that ulterior life where £5

justice shall preside, where justice shall be awarded ! Let us pro- i peI.imenting chemists were considered al- 
elaim it aloud to all, no one shall unjustly or needlessly suffér ! Death most miraculous. In every case it was 
is restitution. The law of the material world is gravitation; of the i found that where there were any hair j 
moral world, equity. At the end of all, reappears God. Let us not ! g^wTÔf hïhfmmT»™» j

i forget—let us everywhere teach it—there would be no dignity in lite, | fix wee^g' time. Gray or faded hair was j 
it would not be worth the holding, if in death we wholly perish. All | often restored to its natpriFcofor in from 
that lighten labor and sanctifies toil—all that renders man brave, io to n days^Stime. Inj* kor cases of 
good, wise, atient, benevolent, just, humble, and, at the same time : fa]linga\air“IË!hb^^ Hl., 
great, worthy of intelligence, worthy of liberty—is to have perpetu- found that ’ tfce unnatv “-onditigp
ally before him the vision of a better world darting its rays of eeles- j were cmrecte<*nd often cl fely c#d

U Tumors Removed Without An Operation iHy** *
at this time fall from lips of such little authority, let me be permitted hair jisei*s t 
here to say, and to proclaim from the elevation of this tribune that I j mon withlhe ^ 
believe, that I most profoundly and reverently believe, in that better i who have lti 
world. It is to me more real, more substantial, more positive in its paÔrdu^1 asI\sfde from it 
effects, than this evanescence which we cling to and call life. It is virtues, it adla beautiful j 
unceasingly before my eyes. I believe in it with all the strength of | to the old h*. Besides# 
my convictions; and after many struggles, and much study and ek"< °Aanandaflug™Fndency^ 
perience, it is the supreme certainty of my reason, as it is the , *£he managel 
supreme consolation of my soul ! I desire, therefore, most sincerely, | jes have sucj, s| 
strenuously and fervently, 'that there should be religious instruction; ;have been authi 
but let it be the instruction of the gospel, and not of a party. Let i?%!e™ar,L0^lei 
it be sincere, not hypocritical. Let it have heaven, not earth, for its 
end!

Boxprepaid

Name .. :...........
Address ..........

Light, medium or dark.

CLOTHING. FURNITUREt
and Everything foj the Home. Don't Worry Any More!

/and where you live. S. L. 
106 Union Street, 106, will 

proven a

ÜARCÜS & CO., 106 UNION ST., 
Charlotte Street.

a bÆger, better and Greater St. John. $75.00 
ftÆB.OO also Free Xmaa Gifts for Gentleman 
Sterling Silver Watches, guaranteed for seven

Anything 
• Don’t “Wait” to Marry. 

We will he 
Marcus & Co., j 
trust you. lOug easy jj>a’ 
Why Not WoU 

Note
(Opp. McLSn,

Help us»o 
Absolutely lei 
consisting oBTwo Gent’ 
years. I J

Ands ♦
lijfer you wai 
■ Furnishciy! 
Et systen^Bas

I you. 
Ee Ideal

boon to thousands.
is-atio Th

tbt.dis wifcout ie.
,0./and 

com
pel Women 

—prTvmaing false 
e tUF marvelous | 

ynany other 
Ksa and lustre 
it contains no 
make the hair

tone tSilver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20, 1900. 
enjoying better health than I have tor eight years 

I have none of the old symptoms. I am vcri 
Lily is the greatest treatment 

for women tha^world knows. Its 
use in my cas^^aused 12 tumors 
or growths of loin sort J^° ex" 
pelled. Some wire » largrffi3 a hen s 
egg. and /àherdE srrilllerÆ down to 
the size c/%wa\utJ YMj may use 
my case In *ur ^lEengsemcnt, for 
it is mf soml truttiF and pen 
cannot IfesoritiE all th# good it has 
done for me. 1rs. L»se E. Boite? 
ridge.

This letter gi 
the positive b 
follow the use of 
an applied treat 

In direct contact 
orsrans. It prod 

including painful

ai ini
Dear Mrs. Curralt.—I am 

*nd 1 think I am entirely cured. 
f-Hteftil for my present health, and think Orange

Gifieri<

—A numbered ticket is given each purchase and
on Xmas Eve,

How to Bbtain T
to the hold* of 4h#Lucky Tickets we will give away 
Absolutely See, ^#ady’s Magnificent Electric Seal Jacket, valued at 
$75.00, and two Q0Et’s Solid Sterling Silver Watches, warranted for sev
en years. These prizes can be seen on exhibition in our windows. Call

and see

SSLstg

m Creslo Labor at or-* 
kith in Crystoiis we j 
to make the follow- j 

Mir: They will forfeit j 
Kiey fail to prove that , 
J grows hair. They will \ 
[old if any one can prove ; 
the Erst discoverers of 

* y will forfeit $1,000 in gold 
/proven that it contains any 
coloring matter of any kind.

tln
Fv ; Indication of

that always
ge Lily. It is 

and
fth the suffering 
es results from 

erlods, falling of

i f

OW S. L. MARCUS S
e

t comes
Crystoiis actu; 
forfeit $1,000 i 
they were ni The Ideal Home Furnishers

1$6 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

trie start in all cases of women’s disorders,
• Fuinb Irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc.

I will send a sample box containing 10 days treatment absolutely
suffering woman who has not yet tried it 1/she will send .I^®ph^n?ddreS3,
stamps and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

NEW LAND TAX IN AUSTRALIASOME REMARKABLE
—= RECORDS IN SHOOTING

Melbourne Australia Oct ^Action ^d,6^ tl>000 in gold if every 
has been taken by The federal m mstry of, testimonÆ . and sworn statement which 
Australia to establish universal penny ^iey publish is not absolutely genuine. Ar- 
postage throughout the commonwealth. | rangements have been made with the 

The finance minister of Victoria deliv-j Laboratories to furnish free information
, __n. 1 in regard to this new process to all Dailyered his budget gpeedh“ Tde^aph reader,. Merely cut out and

account oVurnTderal authorities tating

a larger share than formerly of the eus ^ ^ ^
toms income. A new land tax of three | 
farthings in the poiind has been levied on 
improved land. With1 some small excep
tions the income tax will be increased by 
lessening the exemptions.

Mr. Pitt, who was assistant commission
er of the Victdria railways, under Thomas 
tait, has been appointed commissioner.
He receives £3,500 per year as a salary.

A fund will be created to assist small ! 
traders and artisans to purchase houses; 
for themselves.

LEVIS DRY DOCKSHIPPING Kaiser Brought Down 928 
Pheasants in a Day —Lord 
Walsingham Killed 824 Grouse

Project Temporarily Hung up— 
Favorable View of Montreal 
Dock Scheme

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 15. 
A.M.

6un Rises.............. 6.44 Sun Sets............5.35 ;
High tide..............6.54 Low tide ....3.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. The famous Dr. W. F. Carver, who on 
the last day of August, 1890, broke 1000 
glass balls at Hamburg in 34 minutes, us
ing six repeating rifles, is the holder of 
the record for having fired off the greatest 
number of cartridges in the day. It is 
doubtful, however, says Bailey's Magazine, 
if. any man can claim to have eclipsed tile 
f«at of endurance accomplished by Lord 
Walsingham almost exactly two years be
fore the afore-mentioned incident.

On Aug. 28, 1872 Lord Walsingham kill
er to his own gim 824 grouse, which occas
ioned in all probability, marvelous shot 
though he be. the use of 1100 cartridges, 
but so many people questioned the accur
acy of the figures that the famous sports- 

resolved to repeat the feat, and this 
he did sixteen years later on the Well 
known Blubberhouse moor.

It is now a matter of history that in the 
course of fourteen hours and eighteen min
utes he fired 1550 cartridges, of which 40 

signal shots, and brought down 1058 
What this feat meant in endur-

t

Ottawa, Oct. 14—it is understood that 
the plans and proposals of tile Dominion 
Dry Dock Company for a $4,000,000 dry 
dock of the first class at Levis have been 
referred back to the eompan/, Xfter an 
examination by the engineer of the public 
works department, and unless the com
pany makes a very great revision of its 
demand for a subsidy their application for 
aid is not likely to be approved. It is un
derstood that an examination of the com
pany's plans does not indicate that the 
cost should be what the company by its 
proposal appears to anticipate.

The application of Vickers Sons 3c 
Maxim for subsidy for a first class $4,- 
000.000 dry dock in Montreal is likely to were 
be favorably received by the government. gr0use.
The plans are still under consideration, but ance alone can be gathered from the fol- 
are likely to be dealt with finally within ]ow;ng calculation:
u short time. To fire off a gun with two barrels 1,500

The British government has finally times naturally entails the lifting of the 
agreed to give Canada full control over weapon to the shoulder a little short of 
foreign copyright in the dominion, line goO times, and as the gun would weigh 63-4 
has been heretofore denied Canada. A poimds and would have to be raised 

Hillsboro, Oct 1.) Ard stmt Fiances, ]copyright was effective in Canada something over two feet on each occasion
Stabell, from Philadelphia. an,i an American publisher obtaining a ■ j. jg eafl;iy ascertained that in the course

Montreal, Oct A3—bld stmr Royal Jvl- ];v]11^|, copyright was protected in Can- 0]- }j!s f0urteen-hour day the record-holder
ward, for bristol. uda. Hereafter a Canadian copyright will musj. lutve exerted as much strength as

Halifax, N S, Oct 14—Ard stmr, ^"i have to be obtained. would be required to raise 21-2 tons two
lind, from bt Johns (Nfld) ; schr J Nel- jjon yv jpiBlIer states that he induced {eet
son from Philadelphia. ,!lc British government this summer to Xor was this all. The recoil of the pow-

bld-btmr F formel, for bl Johns (Mid.) give Canada full control of copyright, and der ,|e llged it ha8 teen .«ertained, would
Mr. Burton will introduce a bill mto the ^ about M pound6 a cartridge, from whicli 
British parliament repealing tile British dahlm it win be pei-ceived that in addi- 
Copyright Act of 4842. tion to his other labor he must have sus-

At the same time Hon Mr Fisher will tajne(1 an energy 0f reCoil equivalent to lift- 
introdnee a new copyright bill into '■lie I ■ tweBty tons one foot.
Canadian parliament requiring a copy-! ^ thg autumn Xt 1010 the kaiser, when 
right in the dominion to obtain protec-; ghoot Qver Cou^ Tiele-Winkler’s prop- 
lion. This is in accordance v/ith the ‘i . erty \togchen, "brought down 928 pheas- 
lin convention ol twoj^aif. ago. ^ j an(^ jfi a day out of a totai bag 0f 6256; ■

AfUTT that is to say' as the avera8e pheasant ■
(Jjyl £, weighs three pounds, with the expenditure ■
L of over 1,500 cartridges the Emperor Wil- ■

liam accounted for 1 ton 2- ewt 92 lbs of j ■

! H y<Æ suffer^from bleelng, But even this weight was exceeded on ■
; iloliniÆ blind eyerotruSng .-this famous occasion at Rudow when ■
i piles Eniim ydl^ajfcresS.Bnd shooting over Deputy von Bonda's ground H

Sir I-omer Gouin was the leading speaker! _ _,, ÆRv.ve \wur- : be brought down 768 hares tliat in the ag- . F|
at the annual convention of the Provincial *■ yv l MKf Jw' , .. '! gregate tipped the scale at 2 tons 14 ewt. , FA
Women’s Christian Temperance Union this self epioue bV tnc'RDSOTp^oii j h ig imposaible to refer to a tithe of the 
week ill Quebec and received an ovation ; Crcatettnt îl^^t^^Vlll tll.SQ* SCUtl occasions upon which the kaiser has fired 
from the gathering in tile Young Men’s somSlf tlsS J*1T1C ty^:tnellt off over 1,500 cartridges in a day, but one r ,^ j
Christian Association ball. free H* t.sFa.1 .^KercllCL'S of the most rcmàrkable of his feats was ^ ghmiB ai

Mrs. J. (J. Sanderson, presided Kir l.o- . «.Jlfln^iPv if re- pei’fonned in November 1897. On this oc-j every amiering
mer was louilly applauded when he as- j Irom F. , I casion he was shooting'on Prince bib Deal, Winches
sured the convention that it hud the good ; quested. ^te rellCI ana nowsky's estate in Upper Silesia, and it ; JJundvOtls of 8U^F lettet^from ffirls !
will of the government and when lie brief permanent cure assured. Send was estimated that he killed five pheasants | »nd mothers expressing tiler gratitude j 
ly recapitulated what his administration ; * money but tell others of every minute during the day's shooting. j>or Lydia E. PinkAm’S Vege- |
had done for the temperance cause. ! il„T offer' ’write to-dav'to Mrs All told the imperial marksman must fable Compound has ae.C*ipliahea for

In connection with the legislation of this offer. W nte to-dayto Mrs. : hae fired consilerably nearer 2,000 car- them hate been received^ The Lydia I
recent years in regard to the liquor buri- "l>z. OlUUHierS, IjOX ZOO .Will *. tridges than one on this occasion, for out g PinkbarnMftdicine Cc*pa>Dyt LyUP»
ness, the premier referred to the reduction 1 Ont. | of p. total bag of 4244 pheasants falling t£ Mass. m ... . . »
in the number of licenses, as well as to the j L f” , the shooting party, no fewer than 1.244 Ml Girls Who are trouble#with painful
early closing feature of the new law. The Fredericton Not6S to the Kaiser's gun. This feat, by jfiie or irregular periods, b#kache, head-
temperance movement was not Protest- n n M way. was recalled in 1905. when at Scjrloss gche, dragging-down S€#3ations, faint*
ant. nor yet a Catholic movement, but a Fredericton, V B., Oct. 4 Kev. u. JMlj^osciien the royal bag amounted tor 1130 j[ng spells or illdigest™, shoula take {
national one. Sir Lomer remarked. 'Campbell, of St. John, addressed a meet- ,easantg hares, representing ofiz kill immediate action to *rd off the Berl

in legislating on the liquor trade, the mg of the local branch of the Bib e society ^ seventeen seconds. It is mJ every 0US consequences an# be restored to
government was not act uated at all by at the Brunswick street Baptist church to- gportgman who can say with th/Kaiser health by Lydia E Binkham S Vege-
considerations of revenue, but solely by a night. J. W. Spurden, president ot t e he has in one day shot considerably table Compound. Thousands nave been
regard for the best interests of public mor- local branch, occupied the eban. e, • twcn^y times his own weigh/ of pheas- : restored to health by its US6.
ality. I meeting was largely attended. | ants. / | If you would like speoial^Vlce

Chief Justice Sir Francois Langelier also, Sunday will be observed as Bible Sun-;___________. ---------------- 1----- « about your Case wMte a eonflden-
addressed the delegates and welcomed day in the local churches. 1 lie city wi , C#"IFM"^CT tO^Mrg- ^
them to Quebec on behalf of the mayor be canvaased for funds for the society'. PROMINENT SVIlINFIS 1 ILynU* IMLaSS. HOT BUV106 IS j
and citizens and Mrs. Rugg, on behalf of j ----------------- -- T A I FfTFlRF HFRF and helpful.
the convention expressed its indebtedness; In overhauling the seven submarine IV LLUUI1L I iLiXL.
to Archbishop Begin for his active temper-1 cables between Italy and Messina sex eta
ance work, and also to Archbishop Bru- ; of them xx'ere found to be badly damage
ehesi, who, she said, “we Protestants calk by heat, the sheathing and layers o rim
the archbishop of temperance.I her being burned and in some cases ie

condutcors fused. Owing to great 
Mes- 
buri-

to abandon it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

fc!tmr Kanawha, 2.488, Kellznan, London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.

Schr LaVonia, 266, Atkinson, Moncton, 
J W Smith, bal.

Tank stmr Capt A F Lucas (Am), 3.252, 
Halifax, Imperial Oil Co,New York via 

oil.
Schr Ella L. Davenport (Am) 470, Dut

ton, from Hillsboro, N. B., in for a har
bor. bound to Philadelphia with plaster.

Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, from Portland, 
Me., G. E. Holder, ballast.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Orozimbo (Am), Britt, for New 

Haven (Conn.), Stetson, Cutler &- Co.
Schr D W B, Holder, for Rockport 

(Me), master.
Schr Tay, Scott, for Lynn (Mass),Union 

Bank of Halifax.
Schr Effie, 61, Gough, for Eastport, 

Gandy & Allison, salt.

The highest eableway in the world is1 
in the Argentine republic. The line traver-j 

mountain stretch of 24 miles in the 
region of the Cordillère. It starts from 
Chillecito, 3250 feet above sea level, and 
rises to an altitude of 15,000 feet.

Stockings first came into use in the 
11th century. Before that time cloth 
bandages were wound around the feet.

POLITICAL TIE-UP IN 
MASSACHUSETTS CON11NUES

ses, a
man

Boston, Oct. 14—Political events today 

served to complicate still further the 
Democratic situation in Massachusetts. The 
secretary of state, upon the advice of the 
ballot law commission, rejected the name 
of Clifton Loring, of Medford, as the can

on the
!MOTHERS 

WHO HAVE 
DAUGHTERS

didate for lieutenant-governor, 
ground that the convention in Fanu^ji Hall 
last week failed to make any, nomination 
whatever for that office, and no commit
tee had any power to name a candidate.

The convention did name a candidate for 
governor, Frederick W. Mansfield, with 
the idea that he would withdraw when a 
committe of four had selected a perman
ent candidate. The convention also named 
four other candidates for state office, and 

of these, Z. E. Charest, for secretary

CANADIAN PORTS.

i

one
of state, has withdrawn.

The Democratic situation tonight is as 
follows: As to the governorship, Frederick 
W. Mansfield, a Boston attorney, nomin
ated by the convention, has until 6 p. m. 
Oct. 20 to withdraw. A special committee 
of four is deadlocked over a substitute for 
Mansfield, and has until 5 p. m. Oct. 24 to 

: make a selection.
For lieutenant-governor the party has no 

candidate, and can name none as a party, 
but 1,000 registered voters can^ make a j 
nomination before 5 p. m. Oct. 17. 

sufferfrombearigg- ! The party has no candidate for secretary j 
flown; 
and c 
could not. 
nights. M

Find Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cityy Island, N Y. Oct 14—Bound south 

schi's Emily Northern, Shulee (N 8); 
King Josiali. Windsor (N 8); Mayflower, 
Parn-boro; Hairy Miller, Manuel R Vuza, 
St John.

SAVE 31.00 PER TON
Winchester, irid.—-“Four doctors 

told me that they could never make COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
H*T WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

I The party has no candidate for secretary! pt&POSES HIGHER COAL PRICES
- —— ; of etate, but the committee of four chosen ^ Now. phone Mein 1173; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash wtth Orde
I -I ! to select a candidate for governor, has 
3_ep until 5 p. m. Oct. 24 to find a candidate, 
her otner nominees for state office are:

, Treasurer, General B. F. Peach, of Lynn; 
auditor, Charles C. Paine, of Barnstable;

"“S attorney-general, John Ratigan, of Wor- 
* 8 cester.

me regular, and 
that I would eventiMARINE NEWS.

Steamer Vitalia, now at Dorchester, X.
B.. has been chartered by the Robert Ref-’ UIÎ T
Old Co to load potatoes here lor Havana. | 1 
Pilot Fenwick McKelvie has gone to Dor-i 
Chester to bring her here.

illy have dro 
would bloat,

pains,era 
mills, anby Nej^bsorptjpn Met] f

:

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONSt
Quebec W. C. T. U. lam read

jEbegm
LiïiP.PiL

iVegetablE Corn-
king ono 3id one. Edward Colby of Manchester, X. H.,■ÎÜSIj ît to ! «a>8 that while he was casting his line into It will to see our stock before buying elsewhere. TryISWaS.*» jj£ » —pl« order—Goods p„,e~A,8ortmer.t uMqWdl.d-Pme,

! him and while he was figu#ng out how I right—Shipments prompt. We are agents .or the famous V al- 
best to untangle it a sparrow swallowed j ^ vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and * ^.ors, f he best mac*^. 
the bait hook and all.

(EMERY BROS WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS• »

E ol
i

1 nd.

!

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES
Of Men’s Winter Overcoats

Choice100 Samples worth $18.00 to $25.00—Your
at $12.98

50 Samples worth $10.00 to $15.00 —Your
at $7.98

On page 9 of today’s issue announce
ment is made of a lecLu* to be given in 
the Opera Bouge Sundaÿ Oct. 23, at 3 p. 
m., on CliristiaA SciemJ. This lecture is 
under the auspices of /he local Christian 
Science church aikl is/to be delivered by 
W. D. McCracken,, II. A., C. S. B., a 
member of the boigpdfif lectureship of the 
First Church of 
(Mass.)

Mr. McCrackan 
Christian Science 
said to be an exceptionally eloquent and 
fluent speaker. As the subject is one of 
the foremost topics of the day, it is safe to 
prophesy a large attendance. No admis- 

fee to be charged, and no collection to

flKnowii by Name
ChoiceSilver plate of bestaualily and 

fife-long durzbllimln Mown 
by the nams |

, copper
The English port of Southampton, be-.’ change in the “floor’ of the 8

of sina, one of the cables was socause of the position of the Isle 
Wight, has four high tides every 24 hours, ied that it was necessary ios:"Mst, Scientist, Boston

iCn&nireMgirk 
ibl3 fs aebrk

re..sis been prominent in 
cles for years, and isAyers Sarsa\

Temperance

ndmmsivsai

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

fcdlsl Dock
Street
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Baldness, Dandruff. Itch’ng 
Scalp, Etc.

FREE CRYSTOUS COUPON
Cut out this coupon today and mail 

to Credo Laboratories, Dept. No’. 361, 
Scranton, Pa., for free information re
garding Cryatolie,» the new discovery 
for growing hair. Good tomorrow to 
all Telegraph readers.

Coupon No. 361,
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The Canadian Bank of Co«amerce rTHE BACKDOWN IN
MAYES DREDGING CASESTANLEY 

KETCHEL 
SHOTTQDAY

OUT OF PARIS TO 
CHERBOURG BY 

THE HIGHWAYS

50c Worth of Chocolates For 39c.
Establish». 1807.

CAPITAL PAID-UP .......... $10,000,000| RESERVE FUND ,U.
TOTAL ASSETS

f

Barr’s Saturday Candy,16,000,000
;i$149,000,000 Another Misstatement By Tory 

Paper is Answered—Again, the 
Eloquent figures

\
tli Branches throughout Canada, and in the United SU'lM and England.

Banking By Mail
z Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited c(r withdrawn In this - London, Oct. 15—The following marconi- 
I way with «quai facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts. ; gram was received from the royal mail

; ; steamship Amazon last night:— Over 100
C. W. 1/iALLAMORS, first-class and a large number of second !

„ class passengers were together with their 1
Manager luggage, safely embarked at Cherbourg, .

for Brazil and River Plate today, having «hell, champion middleweight pugilist, 
been transported by road from Paris.

The Best Value We Have Yet Offered.

Fresh Today.39 Cents Pound./
The Standard asserts this morning that 

. the statement of the Times-Star that Mr. 
Mayes’ claim for $5,09J was not disputed 
by the crown is incorrect, and that the 
government repudiated, liability.

In reply to this it is only necessary to 
shot and it is believed fatally wounded on soy that when the case opened Mr. Wal- 

“The passengers left Paris in the early the ranch of R. P. Dickerson, five miles lace, for the crown, offered to grant this 
hours of the morning in taxicabs, motors, north of Conway, Mo., this morning. claim if the ot! ers were withdrawn. This
lorries and other vehicles, wet weather ______. _____ was before negotiations for settlement be-
with a gale blowing. After many exciting

Financial Bulletin. adventures they arrived at Cherbourg at CflVn'JTniJ MAI I NR i blow what were the other claims? Five
v , ,J _ . .... 9 p.m. very fatigued and weather beaten, LUll.Uil I UH IÎIHRII1U 0f them, for $25.256; $13,350, $1,251, $537
New \ork, Oct. 18 Purchases on this ^ tbe ]a(bes especially suffering and $1,247, making a total of $41,611, were

recession on the stocl. market seem to be, «.pbe motors also brought a large quant- MflNFY ON RFRVIHFS utterly abandoned by Mr Mayes. Two
advisable. There is more than mere man-1 ity o{ which had been delayed in H1UIILI Ull UUItlULU othcrs> one for $5.W„ and tbe other for
ip illation and professional opposition be- par;s All-were quickly embarked and the ____ ,__ $10,500 or a total of $16,140, were compro-

The Everv Dav Club track which is !hmd ***?? movement, according to our in- steamer ]eft 0nly six hours late. The pas- n r : mised for $4,660.
‘ ; . . • • instigations. Me w<vuld not be surprised genger8 expressed their unanimous praise What Western City IS Realizing Mr. Mayes also asked for interest on

f the fastest m tie p , t° gee a play for a Uig opening and wide of the wonderful manner in which the from ’PhOfieS, Power and Light $5,091, from August 22, 1908, and this also
«at condition for the race at 4 o clock, market Monday, whUh might be the fore- ! motor service was organized by the Royal be abandoned.
his afternoon between Abbie Wood, of irunner a substaiEtial reaction m gen. steamship Company. | 1 That is to say. Mr. Mayas gets $5.090,

Montreal and Fred Cameron of Amherst. eral- “ t‘ie market is reactionary from the “Nicholas Mihanovich a millionaire ship Edmonton, Oct. 14—That the whole de- which was not disputed, and gets $4,660
Both men are in the pink of condition, j rtart Monday we would look toy a con- ; owner returning to Buenos Ayres, was al- ficit of $16,571.22, on last year’s operation a3 settlement for $51,781 which he claim-
d this will be the greatest distance raoe nation of the movement, judging from mogt tbe last passenger embarked, he hav- of the electric light and power depart- eJ
er seen in St. John. It is to be a twelve ! developments to tbiy writing. We do not ■ been delayed on the road by a slight nient will be wiped out this year and a Who backed down? Certainly not the
ile race. I believe the failures announced will be a j motor accjdent. substantial surplus provided in addition, is public works department.
Seen by the Times-Star this morning, * factor in the mark pt. Me do not think j ■ » ■ ■ -1 — indicated by the statement of the depart- ... » -»» » " —

10th Wood and Cameron declared their de- Roosevelt scrcsin had anything to d° ||n_rn ..... >. ment’s revenue and expenditure for the ! . m m aipillfl
rmination to win, and fast time is a» wlth the reaction .tf yesterday afternoon, MllTtM MIN |\ ten months of the financial year ended I III'A I Ull V

sured. A wire from Montreal this morn- an<* think he will jbe ignored fora time August 31. Ill II HI ïg U
ing indicates that great interest is felt at_)east- UPNRY VIVIAN M P *or that period the surplus is $13,452,-
there in this race, as it is recognised that . The bank statement is likely to make a nCIUll 11 f Inlij Im I • 27, representing an expenditure of $117,- » ffoo(i winter overc^n^k little i
Cameron is getting up among the leaders | ■poor shornng toda;r and this may induce fContinued from page 1 ) ,656.20 and a revende of $131,108.47. The t Turner’s, 440 Maij^lEeet. tf.
in distance events. There has been aj«>me profit-taking ,on tbe part of timid - (Continued trom page t.i I estimated surplus for the year is $15,000,
steady growth of interest locally in this traders. The latgeH, reports seem tp indi- There was no science and art centre in but this will probably be exceeded. The 
great race and a large crowd is expected, jcate that the cotton trouble is not entire- tjhe district where he lived, so he got into mucb larger surplus which was shown on

The racé will start at 4 o’clock sharp. I settled, but oui' advices show progress touch with the authorities at South Ken- the department working earlier in the __
— At the last race between Wood and! that> practically certain, to satisfactor- sington, brought some students together yearj was due to the fact that the state- Goose gupper at Wanamaker’s tonight,
' Cameron at Amherst, 1200 people paid l]>’ dispose of the /matter in the near fu-1 and formed classes, he hitnselt taking up ment then included the heaviest months f 5 to g 3544-10—17.

from fifty to seventy-five cents each and :ture- The railroads are now showing that the subjects of applied mechanics, bui)d- of last winter, while in the present state-;
cheered themselves hoarse. Amherst is a' higher freight r|f.e is essential, to sus- ! ing, construction and geometry. The raci- ment the winter surplus is balanced by de-j stron„ put on promptly by John
probably the greatest sporting town in eas- taI” credit and tine is said to. be a strong dent was characteristic of the man. ficits of the lightest months of summer., w Gibson ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.
tern Canada Pomt- The Morgan party is generally At the age 6f twenty-one he joined the September and October are heavier months

, 11r ■- credited with being behind tbe market. ! Fijnlico branch of the Amalgamated So- and j.be indications are that the surplus
The inference seen in, however, to be based i çiety of Carpenters and Joiners—then the wdj be so increased as to more than cover
entirely- on the ru ». in qf steel shorts. We largest branch in London—and within jaat year>g deficit.

Smidav Oct lfith—At Salvation Artnv lm<lerstaml the lai -ge interests are not op- twelve months he was unanimously elected For the ten months the total revenue ' 
iBrindlev' street Special Services lead by posinS the which is engineered by a president of the branch, membership of from the aaie of electric light and 

a j: Prince of’thePRescue Home and her coterie of important minor factors. Mar- which he has retained ever since. Just ^ $131j108.47 The estimated revenue for,

vitJd to attend Wal1 Street Notes. peace. Advocating such a method he a ^ evident that this revenue will be much The 2-Barker’s Ltd are offering purple
Queen Square Methodist Church-Rev. I. New York, Oct. 18-Bradstreet’s says “ * Assœ,at™n and in l891 was ' ™°tre. *han doub,ed during September and| «rapes at 19c. a basket. I

Wilfred Gaetz pastor—11 a.m.. public improvement on tfhe whole is not marked ? ..nars, ■ , -, y, tv i Octobeh -------------worship preacher Rev W W. Brewer; and conservatism is still manifest. invited to become i„™iv instrument ! A au^Plue $1572.48 is shown by the Best blend flour $5.80 a barrel; best
2 30 Sunday school and Bible classes; 7 p. Charles Minzesfreimer & Co., members ra8u]t ^ h flnnrishina statement °f tbe telephone department for Manitoba flour $6.45 a barrel at the 2-
p;.!0puhHcwo^r,Rev Wilfred Gaeté. Mrs of stock exchange*, fail with liabilities in ’ net  ̂w^Lofa^mTnhav^estaK | thf ^ ^ ^ ^ “
Godsop îtnd Mr Brambui v will render excegfl of a millittn dollars. Businesses wmen woriuu^m u u actual expenditure during this period was
Itte Divine” at the evening service; ^ham Alexamier & Co., outside brok- well-known journal ‘Co-Partnership’1 $34’614-'84> and the rfVeni^e ^39,187.32. FREDERICTON BEATEN

"ira-..-..y— a--s- w a V
HiSTSsîïSS.'î.a th‘™ m" ÎotE «,7w!o000ot w«k'B current ’™ent S"'rt^Kthe IV'’'1 ”eeti”8

movement. Jnf fieroert spencer, r-aruamemary o a corresponding to the calendar, and not era’ Union No. 3 will be held Monday
-11 bo a „nitp3 praver service Dun’s Review says there are signs of i. V*. bis relinquishment of these^U , the financial year. The collections during Oct. 17, in their hall in Charlotte street,

in* the interests of the Torrey 'arid thé Brgely increased* eheerfulnèsS- aniftome Jg} ^ the preeent month ^ therefore represent when all members are requested to at-
Booth missions, in the Germain .street Bap- i ac tivity but depiand still restricted, 
list church tomorrow morning at 9.45 j Twelve industrials advanced J51; twenty- 
o’clock. active rails adminced .57.

Pastor J. O. Miller, will speak in For-| Bar silver in tondon 25 7-8d., l-4d. high- 
esters’ Hall, No. 38 Charlotte street, at *r- 

o’clock Sunday evening,
•ct for the evening:—“Pr

ST. JOHN BRANCH.
ror. Kin<t and Germain Sts. Springfield, Mo., Oct. 15—Stanley Ket-

was CHAS. R. WASSON
The ¥8&HoJ!JL Store

'5—! •

COMMERCIALBOTH CONFIDENT IOO Hlne( Street

gan.
imeron and Wood Ready for 
Race at 4 o’clock on E. D. C. 
Grounds greatremovalsalT

ii

AT «A

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
Corner DuKeafidijMl]|||l^ir

T0rSlGH
eets

i

tCrowd ITo muimoney eres
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, in Eng

land; Nickel Monday, over 700 feet.
NO* VALUES Trouble Width

good designs, lTo^Tyard. 
Segaproidow.

innés,
Ladies »jlk Meckwear; 

latest style.^SSc/value for 
10c.

See Winoo1 ■Children’s Cloth Tams, Navy 
and Brown. Sale Price 19c. 
each.

Wide Art Muslins, regular 
12c. quality. Sale price 71-2 
dents a yard.

First dashboard and lodging at reason
able rates.^yotel Ottawa. King Square.CHURCH SERVICES

When y.ou have no 
power dinner at White’s nflaflmr

See Window. Men’s Heavy Wool Hose,
regular 30c. quality 22c.

See Windows.

at home, have 
evening. Ladies Black Sateen Un

derskirts, 69c. each.
See Window. Neck Ruchings, 3 pairs in 

box, regular 25c. value. Sale 
Price, 15c. a Box.

.. Large Linen Towels, Sale 
Price 23c. pair.

See Window. Ladies Fancy Handker
chiefs. Buy now for XMAS. 
Special Sale, 10c., 12c., 15c. 
each.

Wide Corset Cover Ham
burg, 15c. a yard.

See Window.

Oilcloth Mats or Rugs
ALL NEW DESIGNS

three months of the year, and the three tend. 3490-10-18. -,
Housing Work months of heaviest business in the de-j ------------- 1 One Yard Square.................. ..

T . ., , , .. partment’s history. It will not be until ' RESTELLI DEAD. One and One-Half Yards Square

„»,« w™ sEHBsrHïïS i c Â* I“zton; »;<*: w**. m* b™** su.
Viewed by Catholicism. All are cordially was very active at the -opening of the mar- ( come partners in capital and profits, the ’i CHANCF OF nnmiinvited to be present ket «d price, were g^h^W ,The ms^seenring a mutual remgnition of ^ Z On and ^ T^yf 4th the

Ludlow Street United Baptist church, j effect of profit taking stie^<WSiVe?, was ijterest*.Shat are otherwise often diverse. o{ * reBent m0nth the'department will steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In-
^ . E. pastor, Rev. W R. Robinson B manifest at srime points Can. Pac^ ad- Th? society has now £130 000 sterling h* ^ itg credit the handsome surplus diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cole's Island
D., 10 a.m. morning prayer service; 11 advanced 1 3-4, Ontario & Western, Denver j #orth df property, and has found much T «cnon and intermediafp «tons» D H Naae Aztm.., sermop by pastor, subject .-The True ! & Rio Grandq, General JBJqqtrie and In- ' wwlrefor t*e toiMn^’thide, the labor be- <*’ the very least, «2^,000. ahd intermediate stops. D. H. Nase, Agt.
Way; 2.15 p.m.. Sunday school and men’s i ternational Harvester 1, and the Interboro ing required, as far as possible when the ' p t ^ “p,n.
brotherhood class; 7 p.m. sermon by pas- Metropolitan stocks 5-8; Toledo, St. Louis industry is generally slack. This work is FINF FRUIT YIFI R ada the Workimmian’s Paradise ” on Sun-tor, B,,bject:-The Seeking Saviour and & Western pfij -declined 5,8. going on so rapidly that soon the Ealing HUC '01111 lICLU da^’ It Ul MiU street atSlSnm AU
The Seeking Sinner; Y P S- Monday ------------------------ -------------- Society will house 3,500 people giving them —--------- are invited, and criticiém welcomed Mem-
evening, at 8 o clock, prayer and pra.se .... rUDIDE lde is not usually associated . . j f ^ AddIc TrCCS here of the party, are .requested to attend
services Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m., I Ht IHLANU tNIrlHt with the London suburbs. On the estate /'™ 30,"e OT Hie Apple I tees a(. ^ m for bugpless meetmg.
n cordial welcome for strangers are about twelve acres of permanent re- WcfC Planted 30 Years AgO

creation ground. _ ' ' ' ------------- FREE KINDERGARTEN I
• 8.1 e/UCae6w i rr . mg tenants waa Spokane Wash Oct 15—Philip Miller The annual meeting of the Free Kinder-

noised abroad, Mr. Vman was pressed to ’ garten Association will be held on Mon- -------------
institute similar benefits in other districts, a pioneer rancher at Mdlerdale m the d ^ Qct. 17 at 8 o’clock in the I Rev. A. D. Cormier,'of Uorchester, who
and in 1907 he founded the “Co-partner- Wenatchee valley central Washington^ bo'rd of frade rooms Prince William was a delegate to the recent Internation-
ship Tenants Limited,” a society of which has just harvested sixty boxes or 3,000 , . Th bfi cordiallv invited W 8 t0 , . ,
he is managing chairman, and which has pounds of high grade commercial apples [Q at;end 1 y al Prison Congress, arrived m the city,

....... , „ . , paid up capital exceeding £120,000 sterling, from a single tree in an orchard planted ’ _______ today, after attending the congress, in
tefal P orreTtP1azid mine^^ducls Tïhé /his society is developing estates, on aim- thirty years ago Three other trees of NATIVES OF CORNWALLIS. Washington. '
Inland Empire? fo™™910 acrording to re- ^ hues to those that have succeeded at the same age produced forty boxes each. Rev, j. M. Loudon, of Auburn, Rhode There were 152 delegates, representing
ports compfiLd by A W Undsay cashier F*1*”?’ a‘ Hampstead, Harborne, Wolven These apples are of the Sp.tzenburg var- Ig]andj wi„ occupy tbe pulpit of Brussels 62 countries.
of the Fidelity! National bank of Spokane ^a™Ptoa' Manchester Derwentwater, Lei- iety. street Baptist church at both services to- Father Cormier spoke enthusiastically
who has maZ a cloTstudy of thrsitea’- ™=ter Stokeon-Trent, Letchworth, and Other portions of the old orchard plant- PRev. Mr. Loudon, is a native about the meeting and expressed himself
rion this C( iart °of thj^ northwest ' for S!T ?uaks’ whllst fresh tfhemes ^omot- ed to Ben Davos trees will yield twenty of CornwaiUs N. S-j but been Bome as never having Witnessed such a gather- 
t ventL yeare ? He says-- ,ed by th/ same organization are starring boxes of apples each, while six y trees s in the ’Stateg. , in„ 0f eminent criminologists.

‘The valué nftMs year’s wheat crop ' “ear Chester and Liverpool The last men- of Rhode Island Greenings yielded 800 -------------- | |ather Cormier’s visit lasted since Sep-
at the lower prices is about *33 000 0M tl0ned prOVlde8 /” ‘he development of boxes, an average of, thirteen boxes to Migg McC]ellan, the expert corsetiere of tember. He left on the C P. R. at noon
To this must £ added thé wh^’careied 7®° ac,re!.of ’and rpaTrtly WIt,hm *>e. th« trf ■_ ,,, , . . . 1 the “Bias” Corset Co, who made so many for Dorchester,
over froto krt?7e!r bLriL the totTxm b°u“dary„°[ the city of Liverpool. The Pearl Hatfield has one tree m her or- frienda for these excellent corsets on her
to$38M0 000 ' But thisfsnotafair fié e^ate will be laid out as a charnung gar- chard m the same district that produced ]agt vigit wi„ be here agaln on Monday

“iiÆrîss* ~;ST2éar\SL‘îwn?£ aï - -
i “as °een a *0I}8 season, was harvested The various societies employ over 1,000 thirty-seven years ago and many of the
: wordTrtheChceroInytht^anvearUhas ^ money building operatives The projects now in trees he planted at that time are' thriving A t change is noticeable in the ap- 
7ahe of Ml COO 000 as toains^ $49 000 0TO h”d “d contemplated wiU cost more than today. He originally owned 320 acres of * ^ Mr. steel’s shoe store in Main
lari vear TV «én of^^wte valéed J0Urm^°n P0Und8’ ? V1!1*!!!11 J’’0!"68 land’ Thla waa C(1 up m*° 8™aU„‘ract9 street, now that an addition has been

men^of^the^garden^ villages and tburfs ^ yaam ago, android for $150,000. d to th main tore Customers will
held over by farmers,” is one of the most hopeful features of the nlmu nunurn find it possible now to get what they want

Mr. Lindsay predicts that the produc- interest now being taken tn housing. IS BADLY BURNED ™ore c°ijveniently than ever before. His
1 tion of minera Is and lumber will be about -------------- —_____________8 lü UHUU UUIII1LU store will be open this evening till 1L30.
the same as in 1909, when the value of the 
first named al nounted to $43,000,000 while 
the timber cu|; had, an estimated value of 

. $19,250,000. £[e add
j “It is in finit that a big increase will 
be seen. The value of the crop was $15,- 
000,000 in 194 >9, and it is estimated that 
the yield wilU be from 33 to 50 per cent.

$ .45 each. 
1.00 each. 
1.80 each.

!

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin^ 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ■R! one 8-7

FATHER CORMIER HOME
FROM WASHINGTON

LATE SHIPPING
Fruit Returns Show Big Increase 

—Wheat less Than Last Year PORT OF ST. JOHN
We Are Paying for 
This Space in Order 

That

Arrived Today
Schr Peter C. Schultz, 373, Donovan, Cal

ais, A. W. Adams.
Coastwise:—Schrs Dorothy, 49, Tupper, 

Digby; Regina, 36, Comeau, Meteghan.
Cleared Today

Stmr Captain A. F. Lucas, 3252, Fenton, 
New York, Imperial Oil Company.

Schr Ella Davenport, 470, Dunton, P/ l- 
adelphia. In for harbor from Hillsbor .

Coastwise: Stmr Westport III., 49, ( Jig- 
gins, Westport; schr Edna May, 61, Woods 
Parrsboro.

Spokane, Wal hington, Oct. 15—One hun
dred and seventy million dollars or about

YOU
may be kept advised 
daily about the many 
opportunities th 
are for the ^

CANADIAN PORTS 
Montreal, Oct. 14—Sailed: Stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Liverpool.
ere

âÉI kweek.
Dr. F. J. Dunlop left last night on a 

trip to Boston and New York.Investment NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the light on 

the Fbul ground gas buoy, Saint John 
?Hartior, has been reported out. It will 
be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries, Dept.

3547-10-19.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSOF Too Late for Classification.

Your Savings VACANT ED—At once, two girls. Apply 
Globe Laundry. 55—tf.PERSONALSi _ , _ . . . - THE CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA

Bernard Bowes, Aged I d, in At a meeting last night, preliminary ar-
Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, wifi receive at Hosoital After FindlnSf Can of rangements were made in connection with

tbe residence of Mrs. George W. Gerow, 70 OOSpitai Aller r U g V. Of th/ Cathedra, hjgh tea The nameg
Sewell Street, Tuesday afternoon and even- j Explosive OO Dump some of the committees were selected, hut
*n8> 18. | . another meeting will have to be held be- The Officers and members of Peerless

Mrs; XY" S’ CIaw™n. who has been on: Bprned b the expi08ion of some com- fore the details ar completed. Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., will meet at
greater this tieason. This is owing to the peTJ?d arriv?°home on Mondav ’ Wlfifs huatible which he said he picked up, on | their hall, Simonds street, on Monday, 17th
fact that orchards planted so widely the PfCîfd Peters’ dump, near Sandy Bank, Courte- ! Read the advertisement of F. P. Pat- inst., at 1<45 p.m. sharprto attend the fun-
last few years have came into bearing this - i?, KeiTneth aaweon at Swanson B C nay Bay on Thursday evening, Bernard, terson & Co dry goods, etc. corner of eral of their late brother member A. T.
season. Anjainst this, however must be ^enne,th ^law80n B- L - the 13-year-old son of Mrs. Theresa Bowes Duke and Charlotte streets. In a few Watters.
set a lower/n ice for apples • Sha aas also been in Victoria, t ancouver of the corner of Erin and Hanover streets months this firm will remove to the Opera Sister ladges will please attend; dress

“On the whole it can be readily seen , „ ,, , „ , , may lose the sight of both eyes. House Block. Great bargamyttre offered black suits, silk hats, white tie and gloves.

jît is r^» stzzrsr** »
SSS--*" ■- xSrs xr =i iri.™ spssrs

. community is the same as last year.” m the Ne\vton Hospital. Bowes’ face severely burning him. He was eradicates all humors. c»esI Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, who has been bprried to the water’s edge and immersed ward and outward effivl.^^J
visiting his parents in Prince Edward Is- and the fire extinguished. alterative and tonic whosS*
land, will arrive -in the. city, this evening, jje waa cairied home and then taken to everywhere established, 
on the Montreal train. He preached in the hospital. He suffers greatly.

... rnrnrniATnn St. Peter's church, on the north of the ;
m FREDERICTON Mand last Sundaym i iiLuumuiun Mr gnd Mra Henry Pratt arri7ed in

Fredericton, Oct. 15—(Special)—Potatoes the city last evening, after a very pleas- j 
in big demand here today at !$1.50. a ant visit to Boston.

| Walter H. Trueman arrived in the city

* St. John, Oct. 15th, 1910.
OR "pX)R SALE—Restaurant ; good locality. 

Apply restaurant, care Times office.
3551-10—22.

s:—
FUNERAL NOTICE

Surplus Earnings WANTED—A girl for general housework 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Un- 

3562-10-22.We carry a large 
list of carefully 
selected

ion street.

Y\AA-N TED—Two first-class barbers, at 
once. Apply R. McAfee, 105 King 

3552-10—22.street.1 YyANTED—Young man in restaurant ; 
good reference required. J. Allan 

3561-10—19.BONDS CTS or humors 
rd. They endan-1. 
od's S

CREDIT Turner.
arilla If you haven’t the READY CASH. 

WHY ! the simplest thing in the world is 
to pay a LITTLE DOWN and a little each 
week. Come in and see all the beautiful 

I clothing for Ladies’. Gent’s and Children’s 
Clothing. THE UNION STORE, 223 
Union street.

X^TIANTED —Strong, smart boy, about 
16 years old. Apply T. J. Phillips, 

3568-10—22.
Jl^pFcir in- 

lie great 
!nt has been

and
213 Union street.

STOCKS POTATOfiS BRING $1.50 J^OST—Tuesday, feather ruff on I. C. R.
or Hampton Station. Please return 

to D. C. Smith, Hampton Station.
3550-10—19.

ALLOWED T OGO
In the police court this afternoon Foley, 

who was charged with being drunk and
Havana. Oct 15—The skies cleared today stealing copper from the St. John Rail-1 BIRTHS J7!OR SALE'—Good driving horse, kind

and the gale died out. way Co. was allowed to go on suspended ___________________________________ _ Plymouth rock hens and rockrels.
____  Tampa Fla. Oct. 15—Indications today sentence. The young lad Pitt, arrested on QUINLAN—At 114 St. Patrick street, Apply Mrs. James Smith, care D Doug-

Foster Hove, of Sussex, has arrived here today from Winnipeg and was heartily arg tbat’ tbg West Indian hurricane con- a truancy charge was also allowed to go „„ t|ic ',,:nst., to the wife of Joseph Quin- las, Riverside. 3560-10—22
to enter the university. He has quite a greeted. He was accompanied by his mo- tinueg to move jn „ westerly direction and on suspended sentence,
reputation ias an athlete. ther. may lose its force in the Gulf of Mexico., ,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ross will leave Miss Lantalum, Dr T. Lunney and Ed- ______ ■ ----------- j I.C R. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
this evening; for Washington state to lo- mund Lunney left this morning for a short weli.l nown doctor of Saco, Me., hitch-1 At a meeting held in the I.C.R. freight 
cate. visit to Boston. While there, Dr. Lun- horse in front of a bnildimr in which shed last evening the I.C.R. Athletic As-

, ——--------- - »«»'  --------------- ney will attend several clinics. be had a business engagement, and on com- sociation was formed with William N. Col-
Mrs. James Melick, of Philadelphia, is ;ng ul|t walked right by the'horse, took a lins, president and James McManus, see-

visiting Mrs. John J. Mullin, Waterloo car for the beach and liV a good tim- retary-treasurer. There was a general dis-
: Sydney, ( '. B., Get. 15—The horse races street. all the afternoon. . Friencÿ of the doctor, ciisaion regarding the aims and objects of
postponed J rom Thursday came off yester- Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Manus, came to seeing the horse standings!! afternoon in the association, and it was decided that 
(lay afternoon. The track was slow. The the city this morning from Moncton. the same place, finally Slled up a livery sports of all kinds should be taken up. An-
free-for-all trot was easily won by the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brooks (nee Me- stable and the animal § as eared for. I other meeting will lie held next week.
Halifax hctvse, Walter H., driven by Pet- Neill) will leave tonight for Vermillion,
er Carroll, in straight heats; best time, Alta., wdiere they will reside. At a watermelon-efting contest
2 27. i School Inspector W. M. McLean reached Orangeburg. S. C., a Zegro ate 30 pounds

The 2.27 pace and 2.30 trot was won by the city last evening after a trip in Char- 0f melon in 10 mimJfes.
Longboat, with Simmons, second ; Mias lotte county. He has been traveling since -------------- ■ ---------------

I Kalol, thir d; best time, 2.27 1-2. September 4, visiting the schools in his
—------------- ------------------— district.

Southern Stormsyielding from

4 to 7 Per were
barrel.

Cent.

It will pay you to 
watch this space 

We solicit your in
quiries

lan, a eon. WAN Hill-Two canvassers to sell New 
Williams Sewing Machines: salary to 

the right parties'. Apply at 23 Dock street 
3558-10—22.

DEATHS
QUINLAN—At 114 St Patrick street, 

on the 15 inst., Peter Joseph Quinlan. PTMJ LE l' —PosFr-ss;on fi’-#/ X■ vr ber ;
small selflcontained flat, 194 Union

street. Apply .uc.iViim tv hk
56—tf.

I laces at Sydney:

rpO LET—belt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Yassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises.

at haiivey’s sal., ends tonight D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician
Christmas eve rushes, Easter eve com

motions will be but a circumstance to the 
sure and certain shopping activity of the
people of St. John at J. N. Harvey’s great Store Closes 6 p. 111. 
clothing and furnishings sale, which ends 
tonight at 11 o’clock. The doors will be 
opened at 9 in the morning and will close 
at 12.30. They will be reopened at 2, to 
remain open until 5.31). The evening hours 
are 7 to 11. The bargains are bigger and 
better than at any time during the sale,
*for Mr. Harvey is determined to make a 
monster clearance of his new goods. What 
remain will be sold in block.

38 Dock Street
57—tf.Optics exclusively.

& SONS Sat. 9 p. m. rpO LET—Elat of seven rooms in a 
good locality ; good view of the city ; 

five minutes to the car, 281 Giulford street 
’Phofie 3-31 West.CASTOR IATRURO GOLFERS.

A team, of players from the Truro Golf ; ELEVEN DEATHS TnfAitf and Children,
j Club arrived here this morning, and will i Eleven deaths were recorded this week "U1 J »uu “•

play this . afternoon on the local links in at the board of health offices, resulting Thp Find Yltll Jhvfl AlWBVS BflilO’hf 
j the president vs vice-president match. The from the following causes: Endocarditis, 2; 7 ®
player* a; re :—Martin Dickie, W. H. Scm- enteritis, senility, inanition, pneumonia,

! pie M. C ummings, A. J. Campbell, F. B. heart failure, abcess of spine, pulmonary 
T-Campbell, F. B. McClellan and H. B. tuberculosis, carcinoma of larynx, and car- Signature of L,

McLaughlin. ' inoma of uterus, one each. |

nTîsTïïÊFFÊR will resume her 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; , 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to 
duct classes on the West Side.

3545-10-22.
Bankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Mo tree) Stock Exchange

XfOR SALE —A few good books on 
phrenology; also 3 courses Fowler's 

typewritten lessons in phrenology. Good 
condition; inspection invited, Edwaid 
Whitesîfle, Milford, St. John, N. B.

3566-10—17.

Bears the con-
t. f.

! i
|
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@r>eying pintes anb A FEW DOSES MAKE
—— KfDNEYs ACT FINE 

ENDING BACKACHE;

. ♦
A CLEARANCE 

SALE OF
♦

THE B. & HA

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 15, 1910.:

t Ladies’ Colored l 
» Gaiters :

OIL HEATERThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every , 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a com pan v incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New lorfc;

Tribune Building, Chicago. „ j- p-ond
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Urar 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

g

fIs indispensable to your comfort j 
this COOL, FALL WEATHER.

It can be placed just where the heat is moL-it needed, 
and will insure your home against cold rooths.

Ready to use at a moment’s notice and^gives im
mediate results.

Pape’s Diuretic Regulates Your 
Kidneys and Ends the 
Severe Back 
and Urinary

T The superb fitting “Irn- ♦ 
jX perial ’ ’ tailor-made Gaiters, 
f in all the popular shades,
X selling at 50c. and 75c. per 
X pair. These are regular $1.6o 
I and $1.25 qualities.

t Tan, 10 button .... 75c.
. 75c.

. 50c.
X Grey, 7 button .... 50c. 
t Smoke, 7 button ... 50c. 

Blue, 7 button 
Red, 7 button .... 50c. 
Green, 7 button ... 75c.

adder

à
;

ïtWit settled into Dropsy, 
jjror Bright* Disease—the 
dncy troubleis while it is

______ Don't wait A
------------------------------------- * ~ ’ 1 Gravel, DiatiFt

time to cuJU 
only a trofipt*.

j curred in povkets of greater or less size. - The mÆent ypm 
! The deposits were acquired by a company bladder* urinjfy 
j of United States capitalists, and the min- stant dull 
j eral was shipped away and refined into a ; or ]0in§ or 1 
very high-class illuminant. The pockets, 0f paspge om 
were soon worked out, and as the die- : sc-aldi* yoifls 

of petroleum in large quantities and ■ DiureSc as lii

| it and it was called Albertite. As a matter | 
of fact it was solidified parffine. It oc-;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

I i $5.50rJAPANNED,
NICKEL PLATED, - if

iuspee any kidney, 
Irdeieor feel a con- ; 
lin Be back, sides

•ine|is*ucK!^yTegular
tied by* sedition of 

ig Pape's 
lte<^kwith the knowledge. 
I ot*r medicine, at any u 
hvher^Llse in the vrorldÆ 
, so t A'Ough and promjJp

6.00 ! Brown, 10 button . 
X Fawn, 7 button .iiir

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING; ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

begin
75c.i tcavery

| its commercial utilization were announced j that 
; at that time, it was net felt worth while | priced made 
I to continue prospecting for albertite; but j whiclj 
thnco who were well informed contended ; a cuilthose iMio were wen pa®s Diuretic acts Erectly upo
that there were probably many other, kjdn K b]adder anflLirinary «y 
pockets, and, as has been said above, af- j cieansB vitalizes and regulates th 
terwards a few people were convinced that. organ Kind glands, ending at 
oil and gas could both be found in quan- : misera* symptoms as lame—..,

w. »...." —
familiar with the pa-ng inflfcd or pu^jjtyelids, irritabil

ity, bilious^HÉn^ÉraT worn-out feeling, 
sleeplessness or suppressed, painful or fre
quent urination (especially at night) and 

, other distress.
The Conservative press seeks to convey j Don’t be miserable --------

to the public mind the impression that, j with a lame back or clogged, inactive kid-
because Sir Wilfrid Laurier has insisted neys or bladder misery for after taking 

, f _ ; rpi,_ | Pape's Diuretic a few days you will be
upon the principle of autonomy m re i re]ieved and know all danger is passëd.
tion to the Canaadian navy, therefore the | Yo„r pharmacist, physician, banker or 
navy will be of no use whatever to the ; any mercantile agency will vouch for the
empire in the event of an outbreak of war. j responsibility- of Pape, Thompson & Pape
empire in . . 1 of Cincinnati. Ohio, who prepare Pape s
This contention is well answered by t e nhlretjc_50 eent treatment-sold by every

druggist in the world.

icre

HEATING STOVESill eThese papers advocate s 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

X
■ iie

ini; ♦% 
t t Francis & 

Vaughan
^ducts 

!e such 
head- 
trou-

1Tf you want to be comfortable duridg tne cola weatner,
Seeing to your Heating Stove. If your old one is played out or if fd any'other rea
son you need a new one, don’t fail to call and see our line, which .comprises almost 
every type of Heater.

no surprise to persons 
history of Albert county.” 19 King Streett

The ENTERPRISE “SCORCHER” which we illustrate has'Djpw been on the 
market several years and has proved a greit Heater. It is easy to <5ontrol night or 
Jay—is economical in fuel/and has such a good appearance that it,cip be put in any 
room

I NAVAL CONTROL
another momentNo Graft 

No Deals GLOVESI Gall and see our line or write for illustrated circulars.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 20c., 

25c., 35c., and 45c.
Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves in Black,

] White, Grey, Navy and fancy colors. 17c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Children’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c., 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c., 42c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 69c, $1.00, $1.10 pair.

“The Shimrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." EMERSON ®. FISHER

1 W. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain StMontreal Witness, as follows:—
“In Sir Wilfrid’s assurance that the Can

adian navy ‘would remain absolutely un- AUTUMN WANDERLUST
der the control of the Canadian govern- j am restless, somehow. Bill, 
ment, and that it would not take part in As the air grows slightly chill 
any engagement in which the safety of There's ^tingle in my blood that comes
Canada was not concerned without on j Fo"‘the haze is in the sky.
order-in-council.’ there is nothing to alarm , And the ducks are soon to fly—
the most sensitive loyalist. It was doubt-j I can almost hear their leaders as they 
less politic to give this assurance to an call,
audience which might have been made ^ bgen furbishing my kit. 

or less uneasy by Mr. Bourassa s (Quns and a]] the rest of it,
And the outfit’s lying ready on a chair; 

Boots and corduroys and hat 
And my pipe—(be sure of that)— 

And the sweater that I always used to 
wear.

I
VISIT OF PRESIDENT HAYS

The chief event of local interest in St. 
John next week will be the board of trade

»

NEW FIGSbanquet in honor of President C. M. Hays 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at the Union 
Club, on Thursday evening. Mr. Hays 

to inspect the site of the company s

Arnold’s Department StoreTable Figs in large and small 
packages.
Cooking Figs

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

comes
terminals at Courtenay Bay, and the event 
is one the importance of which, from the 
commercial standpoint, it would not be 

to overestimate. This city and prov-

itfipe Tomotoes.
■; --------AT----------

210
‘9 Union StreetJos. Collinsmore

bugaboos. But who doubts that such an 
order-in-council would be given the mo
ment there was need of Canada’s assist- 

to the Motherland? We believe that

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to an) 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

easy
ince have much to gain from the advent 
of the new transcontinental, and the de
velopment which will take place at Courte- 

Bay within the next few years will be

Opp. Opera 1 loose.
Telephone 281.

ante
a government far more French in its tex
ture than Canada's present one would 
promptly send the required aid. Nay more, 
we almost believe that Mr. Bourassa him
self when a few years have given him a 
broader outlook, will be eager that Can
ada should give the most thorough sup
port to Britain in any hour of danger. 
Every one knows that the empire’s danger 
is Canada's danger, and that in defending 
the interests of the empire Canada would 
be defending herself.”

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Modi irate Charges

All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 1318 Mill St.
Neat, to Hygienic Bakery.

nay
but the beginning of a great and con
tiguous expansion. Looking back Mr but 
a few years, and noting the change that 
has come about in respect to the position 
of St. John, in relation to the general 
trade and transportation system of Can
ada, there is ground for the most optimis
tic views of the future, 
which Mr. Hays represents, and he is 
of the great railway men of the continent, 
will play a very important part in the fu- 

of the city and province. His visit 
next week is therefore an event of univer-

4
Hunting fever is. I think.
Stronger than the thirst for drink,

Every year it leads me outward and I 
go |

To the Haunts of beast anti bird 
\yhere the hunting call is heard. 

And the reds are all a-quiver to and fro.

Aren’t you coming, Billy, too?
Oh, I know you've lets to do;

But you follow my example—let it slip 
When the air is like champagne 
It goes bubbling to my brain.

And I take my rod and gun and blithe
ly skip.

SEE NAPLES AND DIE 'The company
one r .. BEST GRADE Of ..

American Oil A 
5 Gallons ..s. U ■

French Peas
15c Per Tin or 2 For 25c.

lure
Cities that seemed lovely look 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

Why should the residents on one si(Te 
of Germain street have a wide sidewalk 
and those on the other side a narrow one? 
Is this the last word in street engineering 
—or only Engineer Murdoch’s word?

Now, don’t sit there looking glum,
Needn’t shake your head, you’ll come, 

Though your act. is good enough to fit 
a play;

But you might as well confess ^ 
That your negative means “Yes.

For I saw vou buying powder yesterday.
in Puck.

sal interest.

THE BEATEN PARTISANS
The Standard this morning returns to 

the Mayes case and attempts to weaken 
the force of the exposure in yesterday’s 
Times-Star of the Hazen organ’s unblush
ing attempt to misrepresent the facts. To
day the Standard does not boast about 
the glorious vindcation of Mr; Mayes, who 
sued for $62,871 and cheerfully settled for 
$9,750, but devotes itself to what it calls

The false

AT4<$>
A Montreal despatch States that Prin- 

astonished the
—Berton Braley, COLWELL BROLti!cipal Falconer somewhat 

provincial teachers in session there by stat
ing that mere lapse of time would not make 
Canada the greatest nation the world had

IN LIGHTER VEIN The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 

first taste o f Butternut

’Phone Main 1523—11NOT IN IT NOW
“Is he the famous aviator we hear so 

much about?”
thing astonishing in the statement. A, ^gMight record yesterday
nation is great or otherwise according to : of courge he's not in it any longer, 
the moral standards of its people and the SOILED CROCKERY

His wife’s away and he today 
Bemoans his fate and wishes 

Hr hadn’t let the total get 
To seven thousand dishes.

—Kansas City Journal.

seen.There does not appear to be any-ever but I think someone 
and

your
Bread.

For the 55th consecutive? year Henry 
|A. Turner has been elected superintendent 
of the Sunday school of the First Parish 
Unitarian church in Norm» ell. He is 82 
years

X “Mr Pugsley’a backdown.” 
statement is repeated that Dr. Pugsley 
capitulated because he feared disclosures. 
Every reader knows perfectly well that 
if there were the slightest possibility of 
disclosures that would politically injure the 
minister of public works, Mr. Hazen would 

have counselled a settlement,. Hav-

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

character of citizenship. old.
<$•4

Sir Oliver Lodge— answering the ques
tion put to him by the editor of Public j
Opinion : What has science done for hu- BRAVE
man progress in the last fifty years?—re- „wh (]o -you always refer to your
plies in that journal:—Fifty years ago Dar- iyjfe ag the heroine.” . 
win’s evolution theory was born indeed, ' “Well she's discharged two cooks and a 

tempestuous ! wash woman in the last six months.

WATCHES,
Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin ÿWches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

ing made the settlement, and (hereby him
self closed the door upon the disclosures HowardTooth Pasteat which he hints, he cannot now success
fully assume the role of a political mora
list yearning to purify public life. Friends 
of Mr. Mayes and Mr. Hazen have “een 

about dread-

hut was passing through a 
childhood. It was opposed not so much i 
on scientific grounds, but because it ran cess’“
counter to natural prejudices and contra- “No, he demanded too much of his audi- 
dicted some mistaken religious teaching.1 ences.”
One of the results of the last fifty years J ’.‘Money or intelligence. -Life.

has undoubtedly been a clearing away of NEVER SAY DIE.
a great mass of superstitious growth which Spartan Mother—“What’s the matter? 
clung to, and defaced the fair edifice of (wZlfa/been taught never

. religion. The broadening and cleansing of , X pain)_-oti, I-I’ve eat
politicians in the lope a in man'3 outlook on the universe, the reali- (|own" on a bee, and—I’m so afraid I must,
therewith they might in some way arouse of Mg ^ jn tbe 8cheme of things, ! have hurt it (-Punch,
suspicion or create a prejudice against the ^ of ^ hc]p which M expected from bis 
minister of public works. All hope of do- co.operation towards progress
ing so faded rvhen the man who sued tor 

.$62,871 settled for $9,750, and the diselo-

BRIGHT’S
DISEASE

“Was Wilkins’ , theatrical show a sue-

The paste with the delicious 
flavor of fresh crushed green 
mint leaves. Makes the mouth 
clean and the teeth bright.

talking in a mysterious way
that would be made when

1

FERGUSON (Si PAG|Efill exposures 
this case came to trial. That was part of 
the political game. The dispute between 

and the department over the 
was seized upon by the

People of open mind 
having Bright’s disease or 
having friends who have, can 
hear of something to their, 
advantage if they will call 
at our store.

TMamond Importers and Jewelers.
41 King Street.Mr. Mayes 

amount due him 25c.

E. CLINTON BROWN
HOW SHE RECKONS

times has she been married ? A Few Snaps For Little Money
MEN’S CARDIGANS, large and heavy, $1.25 each 

MEN’S WARM UNDERWEAR, $1.00 suit
LADIES’ GOLF COATS, $1.90; GIRLS’ GOLF COATS, ($1.25 

SHAKER BLANKETS, 90c. pair 
FRUITY WOOL ROBES, for baby carriages,*65e.

’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streeta

“How many
and enlightenment, are perhaps the great- “Well, she has the custody of three sets 
est of all the results of “Reliable” RobbJchildren.”the lust fifty ; of

lsures failed to appear. years.” The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

ON COAXING
“Sav.” growled the young lady’s father, 

who wanted to go to bed, “what are you 
coaxing her to do now—kiss you or sing?

10--4COAT
HANGERS, 6c.THE TRUTH ABOUT THE HOBBLE.

Hobble, little maiden,
Hobble as you go 

Bobble to the party
Hobble to the show,

Hobble to the ball room,
Hobble day and night,

Hobble if you want to,
But, gee, you are a fright!

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.

ALBERT OIL AND GAS
The gas and oil discoveries in Albert 

county are the subject of an interesting 
article in the Victoria Colonist, evidently 
from the pen of Mr. C. H. Ltigrin, who 

editor of the St. John Telegraph.

For Sale. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Gardent St./
THE CUP and THE SLIP ; _ ^ Railroad or Steamship Line te

In fear and trembling, Jonathan Jen- Over Any Rail ^ w,d
kins took his seat at his ofhee desk at ! any pa
9 30 punctually. Of course it was most rm-1 McLEAN St MCULOAN, 
probable that anything would be discover- Prlnce William Street, ST. JOrlN.N. B. 
cd, but his guilty conscience gnawed at 
his heart.

The “chief” approached him sympathe
tically. V

“I understand, Mr. Jqnlans, he said, 
f half-day off yes- 
unt's funeral?”

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON <& CO., SST

was once
Noting the fact that gas and oil have been 
found in Albert, and that pipe lines may 
be laid to Moncton and St. John, the Col-

l l
\

\ *Saturday, Oct. 15, 1910
till 11.30 p. m.

Hobble, proud and haughty, 
Hobble, meek and lowly, 

Hobble damsel naughty,
Or devout and holy,
Hobble, I am marfied.

It s the truth 1 write, 
Candidly, fair lady,

You’re a perfect fright!

I’m not seeking favors,
1 am fat and old,

Now my pulse is normal 
And my blood is cold. 

Frowns or smiles don t matter.
I’m above your spite, 

Honest, hobbled lady.
You're a holy fright.

Men in love dissemble.
Friends dare not offend, 

Sweethearts all are liars,
On them don't depend.

Only bald and old men 
Dave to face the light.

Sore, perhaps, you may be, 
Still you look a fright!!

,w:unist writer says:—
Store 4open“It may he mentioned that twenty-seven 

the St. John Telegraph publish- kindly, “that you had 
terdav to attend your 

"Yes, sir,” murmured Ihe quaking clerk. 
“ \mi did all go well!at the final cere- LADIES’

GAITERS
years ago
ed some information it had received which u

r.
\ /<in its opinion justified a thorough pros

pecting of that part of the province, and 
urged that it should be undertaken. The 
idea was not entertained by any one with i 
the necessary amount of money and tluis 
the discovery of this valuable commodity 

postponed for a quarter of a century. 
This seems to prove that sometimes the 

• alleged visionary ideas of newspapers may 
not be so very visionary after all.

“There was a time when Albeit county

ATmony
Jenkins looked up 
“Oh, it wasn't the 

thoughtlessly shaking iiis head; “it 
the semi-final.”

«Æ2lickly.
inal sir,” he said 

was
m? i

k\t %

Priceless Gems
’Phone 1685*.Issuer of Marriage Licenser.

Green, Brown, Blue and 
Black ; fast colors ; different 
lengths ; tailor made. If you 
want a proper fitting gaiter, 
get them tailor made.

Jarvis & Whittaker,The ruler of Turkey, in addition to 
the titles sultan and klia-khan (high 
prince, and lord of lords) also claims sov
ereignty over most districts, towns, cities 
and states ill the orient, specifying each 

and setting out in each 
of his various titles ''all the forts, eita-

niTUT 3$!

Ivery much in evidence in the matter General Agents Fair
I Strong Companies Wrlttig Fire,

Motor Car and MotoiSoat

was
of illuminants. Some fifty years or more small, but very precious, are here for 

critical selection. Diamonds, rub- IRl vour
ies, pearls, amethysts, etc., in great 
variety.

ago a mineral was discovered in that coun
try that was thought to be coal.

keen litigation on this point.

by name
There is

PERCY J. STEEL GOLD JEWELRYdels, purlieus and neighborhood thereof,"
1 ill regular legal form. His oflieial désigna- 
! tion ends, "Sovereign also of diverse na- 

and races on the

was some
and those interested in such things will fj in unusual and artistic designs, and 

most excellent workmanship. Watches 
that are
keepers. Prices lower than elsewhere.

ilfind the story in the Reports of the Su- yort william. Oct 13—The first train load 
Court of New Brunswick. The min- 0f wheat over the G. ’1. I1, arrived here 

and glistening. It I yesterday and is being unloaded at the G.
nul ils T. P. elevator. There were 36 cars on 

the train.
Insurancelions, states, peoples 

face of the earth.” All this is in addition 
to his high position as “Head of the faith
ful” and “Supreme Lord of all the Follow- 

1 ers of the Prophet,” “Direct and Only 
Lieutenant on Earth of Mahomet.”

aranteed excellent time-preme
eral was densely black 
broke with a shell-like fracture 
edges were almost razor-like, 
lighted with a match. As the result of the As a work of art the old-fashioned 
litigation a special name was devised for country-cured K**iïjr’hérd4# ljeat.

gu!
ISj Foot Furnisher

A. and J. HAY, 76_King Street^f Jt could be 519-521 Main St. 74 Prince Wm^St ;

/ -ip*
itf

.» jaillir iiih r--1-

New Fall and Winter
READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES

For Ladies

eill i: ïr&siïü
$25.00.

Remember Your Choice of Any One In Slock, $13.50
following are Sizes and Colors :

Reseda Green Venetian Cloth, Size 36, were $18.00 
Dark Green Venetian Cloth, Size 34-36, were 
Brown Venetian Cloth, Size 38,
Black Venetian Cloth, Sizes 32-34, were 18.00 
Bla’fek Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Sizes 36-40

were................................................ .............
Green Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Sizes 34-38,

were......... ...................................................
Navy Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Size 38, were 16.50 
Grey Harris Tweed, Sizes 34-36, were 20.00
Grey Broadcloth, Size 36, were........................ 25.00
Stripe Grey Tweed, Sizes 34-36-38, were 25.00
This lot of costumes are all this season’s goods, and the 

will clear them quick. Get yours while we have the

18.00
16.50were

20.00

16.50

price
sizes.

ROBERT STRAIN
$7 and S9 CHerlotte Street.
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MISS McClelland, Corsedere, COMINGFashion Hints for Times Readers1910' 1878
OUR ■o C:

:
!

!■ ■
M We take pleasure in announcing that MISS MCCLELLAND, the Expert Corsetiere,, will 

be here on Monday, October 17th. ^

Since her last visit many have been enquiring when 
ready a large number of ladies have asked to h^pc«Pflmnt

Miss McClelland is well quali 
for the different figures, the weigj
of the BIAS CORSETS, wh
next ten days from 9 a.

I

THIRTY-SECOND
BIRTHDAY

'

1
ould be here again, and al- 
IHy^her as early as possible.

style most suitable 
mared to alter any 
ftme in during the

i*
!; m i

L* !
ments

fiajjfïïoanswer any questions 9^ to^ 
and qualities most^^iirabl<^md is f 

;o suit my figure.
youriCorsets fi^ed free of chzege.

ma*3 idlrshe especially featur
0 6 p/m. andmm*'\t>

It is just thirty-two years ago today since we started 
to develop our extension business, and every year of that 
thirty-two has shown an increase in the volume of business, 
giving unmistakable evidence that the people <^f St. John 
and vicinity have appreciated the values we have offered. 
Many and varied are the changes that have taken place since 

1878. The most pronounced pessimist must admit that St. 
John has materially advanced and we have advanced with it.

The small beginning of thirty-two years ago has de

veloped into one of the largest boot and shoe establishments 
in the province. To attain that enviable position has been 
no easy task, and would have been impossible but for 
co-operation of the purchasing public. OVS hearties^jP 

are publicly extended to each and every ye of o' 

friends and customers. In the future

m 1■■i
■jWEAR ES* HOSIERYLADIES’

: Vj t" > Lecial values. 
LüHîl assort-!

Penfield’s Full Cash, 
the most sought afl 
guarantee. Thesj 
or tan and 
satisfi

New Fall Wider\^j^in^ 
Give your ordS early while t 
inept is in sto«.

sre Hose are among 
on account of their 

1 me in all sizes, in black 
guaranteed to give perfect 

or they will be replaced with 2

•; I il I
P

t : ,sYEWS and D!
e, wool and cotton mixture, 
ts with high neck and long

■ Watson’s ml 
unshrinkable, v 
sleeves, button froüfct drawers, ankle length,

s
50c. pair

CHILDREN ’S HOSE
1 xl Rib Hose with double knees, all sizes,

25c. and 55c. pair

natural or cream, I
j ymm

lilies 1
■ i ipipi

■
i.

LADIES’ VESTS
Fine ribbed, all pure wool, high neck, 

long sleeve, button front,

STANFIELD’S VESTS and DRAWERS
Fine ribbed, all wool, white or natural, 

long sleeve, button front ; drawers ankle 
length to match,

CHILDREN’S VESTS apd DRAWERS

A:: $1.00 and $1.25 PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE
HMH For Girls and Misses,

t 25c. and 50c. pair■IUS
■ a ! ■ill eldi LADIES’ EMBROIDERED CASHMERE 

HOSE
$1.25 garment'or, NOW THE MAT BOW IS AT THE BACK

vorite model, and this shape is particular- ! 
lv easy to. manage by the home milliner. 
The top of the Crown and edge of the 
brim are covered with velvet, the remain
der of the hat being draped wjth ben^aline, 
silk. At the back 1s placed the trimming— I 
in this case a bow of satin ribbon, arrang-1 
ed in rising loops.

every means in our power, to merit a conen
us At the past.

%
THREE STORES

King Street. Union Street Mill Street

iat Very few blocked felt hats are seen in 
the milliner’s windows. Most of the mod
ela are of satin, silk, velvet or some other 
material folded or shirred over a framo. 
And most often the frame is a modified 
turban shape of some sort or other. The 
close-fittipg turban pictured here is a fa

re o:
Fine quality Black Cashmere Hose, with 

colored hand embroidery,
generous patronage extended Children’s vests, wool and cotton mixed, 

in all sizes, high neck and long sleeves, ankle
35c. and 95c. 45c. and 75c. pairlength drawers to match.

RisingWaterbur
The Evening Chit-Chat/

r

M By RUTH CAMERON
l

LETTERS OF A SUCCESSFUL WOMAN TO HER NIECE.
EAR NIECE:—What’s all this I hear from your mother, about your work- j 

and lying awake nights worrking about some important do- jKODAKS—BROWNIES D mg evenings 
cument?

My dear Joan, you are right about the bread of independence being i 
sweet eating, but let ‘me tell you one thing. There’s one mighty good

way to make it sour on your stomach, and that is, buttering it with the butter j
of overwork and nervous exhausion. ________

I don’t believe you rfather will think that a few dollars a week repays him for ———— , n. ■ —■ 
having hie jolly, sweet tempered daughter transformed into a nervous, irritable «DnADTI IIUITHFQ FHD

creature who flies off the handle over nothing and has by- Ur r UK I UPil I ILj iVIX

LONDON HOUSE, COR. KING STREET
And Photographic Supplies, At

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, ed Board of Trade.” “Alberta’s Greatest 
Handicap due to her Citizen’s Criminal 
Negligence.” It contrasts the aggressive 

• i p + y publicity work of the western states with
{ unancia os .J that carried on in a great many districts in

The Financial Post s reference in its is- j the Canadian west. It believes that not
of September 24th to the alertness of j one town in Alberta is developing half as
Saskatoon Board of Trade has led tliej^t ^as it should-and the blame is laid

on the indifference of the citizens. The

THE ELGIN MEETINGaterics every time her big brother teases her a little.
Of course, you are nothing like that- yet, but that’s the 

goal you seem to bi aiming for.
Now, niece, no doubt, you’ve read a good deal in the 

newspapers, and so forth, about the clerk who doesn’t 
Miss Opportunity when she beckons to him, because he is 
too all fired busy watching the clock.

Of course, there’s plenty of truth in that kind of dope. ; secretary of the Halifax Board ot iracle ,fact thftt fiye western stateg have raised 
But as usual, there s another side to that question. There s . pyrite us thus: “About a fortnight ago j an aggregate of $500.000 to stop the exodus 
the man who a worked evenings and lain awake nights wor- ; )viar(j WHa the mean.- of stopping what : from their borders into Canada is contiast- 
rying over hie busl ine bo much that lm s- too dead sleepy I. Relieved would have been an advertising [ ed with Canadian unprogreesiveness. The 
to open his eyes Wide enough to see the lady of the beckon- I ;-raU(1 ln this city—the name of a local Board of Trade can be of immense value 
ing finger even wh n she shakes it right under lus very I charitable organization being used for the to its community if it is alive, and one

. | purpose of soliciting advertisements. 's of the most hopeful of Canadian civic phe-
To keep yourse.f bright, and alert, and efficient, is your ^ was. however, by threatening to take nomena at the present time, notwithstand-

duty, both to yourself and your employer. 1 legal action against the people, we succeed- ing the Central Albertan’s pessimism, is
And that doeen t mean that you should always refuse ^ ;n cope(.ting a fair amount of money the awakening of these commercial bodies,

to work overtime either. That would be absurd. There are exigencies in every bus- , jlt, organization referred to, and are In Ontario, for example, some of the older
iness that demand that occasionally, and the girl who has her hatpins all poised ; je(j tQ believe that the people who were towns and cities, after many years of de
ready to ram them into the correct holes at the first stroke of five, and who aj)0ut tQ »)erpetrate the fraud left this city sultory growth or perhaps decay, are tak-
acts like an abused wife when her employer asks her to stop a few moments and j much poorer, but wiser.” ing definite and pronounced stejïs to make paign,.comes on.
take an important letter, loses as manyjobs as she deserves to. But being a sic i Evidently not all Boards of Trade, how- tile advantages of their respective districts 

ed to work overtime or in the evenings is a regular tiling, is something that no t. are ’on the outlook or are able to widely known. The crux if, of cohteey '
girl coulud should stand. When thathappened it means that your employer l gen,^ tfae communitv. The Central Al- to know how to do this economically, but
trying to make you to do work of twogirls. And you can’t do that even though of Wetnskiwin. nuhlished ;n its at the same time effectively. The problem

you think you’d like to except by drawingon the future. That means that some d ]agt ig”|e a t;radc against inefficient Boards is one, though, that yields its solution in
: ay you will have to pay up on that over-drawn account by not being able to do t q£ Trade> unjer the heading “A Handcuff- return for enterprise and thought.

be work of one. And that doesn t pay.
; Now for the lying awake and worrying
! Believe me, if you spend your first year just learning to leave your work at the 
j office when you come away at night, and learn nothing else, you will have done well.

And during that isn’t lack of devotion to your employer and your business, 
either. It’s the height of devotion.

• Which do you think a business man would rather have come to work in the 
morning for him—a fagged-out, nervous girl who was so devoted to his interests 

_ that she spoiled her evening's relaxation and her night’s rest worrying over a
fancied mistake, that she couldn’t corect until morning anyhow, or a bright, effic
ient young person who had put Nier business out of her head the minute she left 
the office, and rested and relaxed for all she was worth, and came back to her des 
k with a clear, steady brain, ready to cor-rect any past mistakes and to minimize 
mistakes in the future?

Well, then niece, why don’t you prove your common sense by being the right 
kind and justifying the skyhigli good opi nion of.

Your fussy but devoted-to-your-interests

BOARDS Of TRADE (Sackville Tribune)
Some one writing editorials for the St. 

John Standard recently used two or more 
columns of space in trying to belittle the 
Liberal gathering in Elgin, Albert county, 
and in attacking Dr. McAllister, Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and every one else who spoke 
at the meeting. The Standard’s editorial 
board of late has been said to be compos
ed of three politicians and as the St. John 
Telegraph well says the Standard’s ar
ticle sounded ‘very much like Mr. Hazen 
at his worst.’

But the meeting must have worried the 
Conservatives a good deal to call forth 
two columns of Standard editorials. It 
will take more than the winning ways of 
Organizer Dickson to carry Albert for the 
Conservatives when the next local cam-

FURS! FURS! see sue
the

i-.lIn The Styles of The* Season I
ïËm

%
Our Stock is Now Complete 
in all The Newest Leading 
Furs Whether of Neck 

. Pieces, Muffs or Coats.
We Invite Your Inspection

nose."Bi
■

i

’homas A. Frissell, said to be a con- 
fcnt advocate of prohibition in the town 

of Hinsdale, advertises that his store is 
on the “sunny, fight and sober side of the 
street.”

s

l

F. S. THOMAS That’s got to stop right here, niece.

Fashionable Furrier 3
539 to 545 Main Street

t

f m“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*

Winter Overcoats Ü
Old Aunt

IHave you seriously considered the importance of having your Winter 
Overcoat THOROUGHLY good, made of strictly all-wool materials, tail
ored with care and skill, and as perfect in the ‘’inside” details as in 
the external parts.

A Winter Overcoat is exposed to all sorts of weather. If not, 
THOROUGHLY’ good its original elegance soon wanes. It looks com
monplace, shrinks or stretches, wrinkles—takes on the appearance of the 
ruffled piumage of a moulting bird.

Gilmour’s Overcoats are genuinely good all the way through. They 
and retain their clean-cut outline and air of sartorial

P C-!

Daily Hints for, the Cook
I

3 C
CROPPED FISH BALLS.

One half pint of raw fish, one heaping 
pint of pared potatoes (let the potatoes 
he under medium size),' two eggs, butter 
the size of an egg and a little pepper. Cut 
the fish in half-inch slices across the grain 
and measure it lightly. Put the potatoes 
into the boiler and the fish on top of them 
then cover with boiling water and cook 
half an hour, or until tender. Drain off 
all the water and mash fish and potatoes 
together until fine and light. Then add 
the butter and pepper and the eggs well 
beaten. Have a deep kettle of boiling fat. 
Dip a tablespoonfuf in it and then take 
up a spoonful of the mixture, having care 
to get it into as good shape as possible. 
Drop into the boiling fat and cook until 
brown, which should be in two minutes. 
Be careful not to crowd the balls and also 
that the fat is hot enough. The spoon 
should be dipped in the fat every time 
you take a spoonful of the mixture. 

GINGER CAKE.
Cream together one half cup brown 

sugar, one half cup white sugar, one half 
(generous) cup lard and butter mixed, and 
the yolks of two eggs. Add one teaspoon
ful each of ginger and cinnamon, one 
quarter teaspoonful cloves and one fourth 
a nutmeg. Mix together one cup molasses, 
one cup sour milk and one teaspoonful bi
carbonate soda. Add this mixture to the 
creamed sugar alternately with three cups 
of flour sifted with one large teaspoouful 
baking powder. Lastly fold in the beaten 
whites of two eggs» Bake in a dripping 
pan Frost with boiled frosting flavored 
with the extract of ginger.

GRAPE CATSUP
For grape catsup, allow a pound of 

sugar to five pounds of the fruit. Boil 
the sugar in a cupful of vinegar for a quar
ter of an hour with half an ounce each of 
cloves, mace and cinnamon. Meanwhile 
bring the pulp and skins of the grapes to 
a scalding point, cool and rub them 
through a sieve. Add the pulp to tbe vine
gar and cook for 20 minutes If the cat
sup is too thick it may be reduced with 
vinegar.

MUSHROOM CATSUP 
.Do not peel the mushrooms for catchup. 

Simply wash ancl break in bits, then place 
i in a stone jar with an ounce and a half 

of salt allowed for each quart of mush- 
Let them stand in a cool place for 

three days, stirring several times a day 
with a silver spoon. On the third day put 
over the fire in a porcelain kettle and heat 
slowly. In about half an hour the juice 
will "flow freely, then strain through* a 
hair sieve, return to the fire and simmer 

; 20 minutes. Measure and to each quart 
\ allow an inch of ginger root, a blade of 

mace, a bay leaf, pinch of 
! ounce each of allspice and black pepper. 
Boil down to half the quantity, which will 
require several hours. Stand all night in a 

| cool place until clear and settled. Pour 
j off from the. sediment and bottle, tilling 
I the flasks up to within an inch of the 
j top and filling the space left with olive 

oil as a preservative. Seal tightly, dipping 
1 the corks in melted resin. The bottles 
should be very small, as mushroom catsup 

spoils when expos

re doing the big things to- 
for themselves.

The men who 
the men who thid

The men, who think 
theftiselves. f

“stay young" 
euperiority.

We do not hesitate to GUARANTEE them in both

, are
i material and R

tailoring.
Now on sale, NEW lines of Convertible Collar Overcoats, Singel and 

Double-Breasted Ulsters, Prussian Ulsters, Chesterfield’s and all the 
“snappy” styles young men admire, $9 up to $30.

GILMOUR’S 68TJ£?IÆet’ I
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing 5

<
rooms

il^es^iMnk

reiCitqJions, kn« 

E, and look t]

about>r them!

makiiAll men, who 
the value of personal appearance.

cavenne, an

holeThey use the GIN*] 
world in the face with c

The Gillette face is the sign of success.

You are in company with the biggest men on the 
continent when you shave with the GILLETTE.

I

Purity and Potency In Prescriptions • j
And you get just that when you have your prescriptions 

S filled at Porter’s. Bring your prescriptions to us. You will 
be delighted with the service and your doctor will be de
lighted with the results.

I FRANK E. PORTER

g ’ Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

to the air.soon

tie Pills
STANfkD

Dr. Martei’ife
SEVENTEEN YEAlllj

|

! Prescribed and reco»men«d fo 
ailments, a scientifijdly pep 
of proven
5se is quick and peKnai^n 
ail druse stores. A

omen » 
remedy 

e tfisuj^from their 
For sale at

This is the new Gillette Sign, displayed by dealers 
handling Gillette Razors and Blades.

Look for the sign—look at the Razor. The dealer 
displaying this sign will gladly point out the unique 
features of the Gillette—or write us for descriptive booklets.

WATCHES
Spread #asie— 

It’s COMQ80N SENSE !
A beautiful thin model 12 size, permanent gold-filled case, 17 

jewel. An exact time-lceeper. Longine movement. Only $30.00
ALLAN GUN DRY If a house Is over - run with 

roaches, bugs, and similar *rm!n, 
be sure to use COMMON jp 
Bug Paste 
oto„ oat it wi 
their last Kiel 
at all dealer^
mtMKtzm

Two Kinds

Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street. SNSE
idbugwEoachos 
avid* Ad It Is 
■®6c,WD * and $1, GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANABA. LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
W. Stanton, C. E. Dinkey and H. D. Wil
liams, sportsmen of Pittsburg. The gen
tlemen have been annual visitors to the 
MiramiOm Woods for several years and 
Sprague’s lonely grave with nothing but 
a blazed tree to denote it aroused their 
sympathies and they decided to erect a 
tablet,

Grave Will Be Marked
North Shore Leader:—Jack Sprague, a 

lumberjack, who died and was buried in 
the Miramichi woods seventy-eight years 
ago. will have his last resting place mark
ed by a handsome bronze tablet. It will be 
erected to bis memory this week by Guide 
->nry Braithwaite and John Ungar, W.

s/

161
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Sense

and
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All
• •• £££?The high roller doesn’t always roll in, 

wealth.
i .MFC. CO. 

181 Queen Street Week Toronto, Ont
COMMON & 'iSs
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RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

------ ’PHONE --------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper ip Eastern Canada

Want Ads. on

■
FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

ïvrANTED—Girls for finishing work. 
-VV American Dye Works Co., Elm street, 
N. E. 3501-10 17.

XXTA&TED—At mce, first-class pastry 
VV k Wanamaker's Restaurant. 101 

3517-10-17.

VtfANTED—At once, a very capable cook 
'V for {amily of two; large wages; city 
references required. Apply Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street.

TO LET SALE—Bay Horse, about 1100 lbs. 
weight, sound, kind and tearless; 

good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairville, St. John, B.

3u21-10—21 7

> WANTED pORBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS1 mo LEÎ—ï urnished House ol 7 r00ms> 
-*-• 164 Carmarthen street; can be seen 

time after 6 p. m. Moderate rent.
49—tf.

ZIOOD PAY—Cash weekly made, #10 
V* earned spare time, cheeking, copyffig 
form letters, attending advertising mater
ial for each locality. Pandora Mfg. Co., 
London, Ont. 3540 10-17.

£3 A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt- 
ly attended to._______________________

any

Charlotte street.
LET—Self-contained house No. 12 

Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

mo LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

T.°

residence 143% Biusseis
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time; silvering nut- 

capital required; send for free 
d instructive booklet giving plans 

G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327,.
3)541-10-17.

TAUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi- 
^ tion first prize stock Indian runner. 
Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galev. Milford, 

3516-11—14.

erlo street; 
ft reet. rors ; no 

sample an 
of operation. 
Boston, Mass.

N. B.i LADY WANTED lor otnee 
:, Call 60 Prihce Wm. Street,GOAL AND WOOD

T Ü. McAVITY, dealer in hard and soft 
coals. Delivered promptly m the city.

with modern improvements.
TjiOR SALE—One Table Piano. Will he 
-c- sold very cheap, as parties are leak- 

130 Waterloo 
44-10—tf. *u

Room 32.
WANTED MAN—Must be willing to 
VV ]earn imd capable of acting as our 
representative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Address National 

Realty Co, 1250 Maiden 
537-10-17.

1RLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
L* Parks, Celebration street.

346410-19.

ing the city. Apply at 
street.39 Brussels street.

mo LET—Basement flat, mod am plumb- 
-I- ing, house finished April 15, 1910, 

month. Possession immediately.
3436-10-18. !

TALAT TO LET in good locality, turn- 
E ished or unfurnished. Address Box

43-t.f. a

O ROOMS TO RENT, suitable for light 
■“ housekeeping. 62 Somerset street.

3421-10-17.

T/iOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
1 lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Munay 
& Gregory, Ltd. U75~t t~-

LlOft SALE—A new two tenement house 
■*" and barn. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box 8. Times-Star.

3447-11-11.

WANTED—A Capable General Maid in 
VV a family of two. Apply to Mrs. IT 
J. Seely, No. 1 Carleton street. 3466-10-19

Co-Operative
Bldg., Washington, D. C. Rent #/ a 

Enquire 482 Main street.
(SALESMEN WANTED- Hundreds of 
® good positions now open, paying from 
$1,000 to #5,000 a year and expenses; no 
experience needed to get one of them. v\ e 
will teach you to secure a good position, 
where you can earn while you learn. 
Write today for full particulars and list 
of good positions now open. Address 
nearest office, Dept. 481, National Sales
mens Training -Assn., Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, Minneapolis, San 
Francisco, Atlanta. 3538-10-17.

«mini
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 
phone 1482-11.

IljrANTED—Capable girl for general 
*’ housework. Apply Mri. D. B. Pid- 
geon. 153 Douglas Avenue. 3451-10-18.

"CXOR SALE—Freehold lots at Bay Shore. 
-5- Address Box 7 uare Times Office.

3427-10-18.

TAOR SALE—A young horse. Apply 112 
■L Victoria street. 3441-10-18.

“FLAT” care Times.

\\/A-V ir.U—-UiütlJe ageu woman lor 
’ * housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3429-10-18. _
WANTED-At once, an experience*.
vv housemaid. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Wm. Allison, 2od Princess street.

>

XX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG IX)AD OF 
VV Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., Cit) 

y ’Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood
mo LET—Furnished flat in new bouse, 
•*- with all modern improvements or will 
sell furniture comnlete. Splendid chance 
for bride and groom. Apply “Sale" Times 
Office. _______________3420-10-17.

mo LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 
house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.90 

Possession at once. Apply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister. 31-t.f.

Road, or 
a specialty.

T7IOR SALE—A Horse. Apply Ernest 
" A. Job, 31 Waterloo street. 3422 10-17* t.f.

streets. ’Tel. 42. _________ ______.
UlOK SALE—Good wood that makesi a 
FUgood fire. Dry hard and soft_wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part. of 
îtiT dty Telephone 116. George Dick, 

of Germain street, 48 Britain stre.t.

WÉ KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
VV and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard
and soft wood. Good good. Promptiy de
livered. Telephone 1227. U. D- 
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Teacher for the evening cdu- 
’ ’ cational classes of the . King's Daugh- 

ters Guild. Apply to the general secretary
at the Guild looms. _______ U't
WANTED—Capable general girl . to. go 
VV to Middleton Wednesday morning. 
Good wages, family of two. Apply at 

Miss B. Bowman, 92, Charlotte St.

ntOR SALE—Thoroughbred hackney stal- 
-C lion, three years old. First prize at 
exhibition. Can be seen at Brickley S 
stable, Cliff street.

(SALESMEN WANTED-No capital re- 
® quired, and a good money-making 
proposition for the right people. Apply 
from 9 to 10 a. m. and 5 to 6 p. m., Room 
22, Canada Life Building. 3522-19—17

ROOMS AND BOARDING
T>OOMS—For men, a number of desirable 
It bedrooms are available in Y. M. C. A. 
Building. Apply Secretary.

3373-10-15.Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

LI OR SALE—One summer coach, One 
•C- winter coach, two coupaes, two slov
en wagons, two farm wagons with boxes, 
lot of second-hand rubber-tired carriages. 
Big reduction. A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 
City Road. _______________  , 3372-10-15.

"CVÜREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
A- kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, i % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

mu LET—Small furnished flat; also, 
rooms 20 Brussel street, near Union.

3378-10-18.

3493-10-20.
TXTANTED—Furnaces to take care of. 

» » Apply 254 Main street. T. Owens.
3500-10—17.

once.Union street, 
3378-10—21

TpURNISHED ROOMS, 168 
A near Charlotte. WANTED—General Girl,"" with refer- 

W enees, good wages. Apply 31 Wright 
,3173-U.

LET— The self-contained house. 34 
Orange street, ground floor, two par

lors, dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating m base
ment. Possession Oct. l«t._ inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King ^street.

foot T°WANTED, at once—Man and wife fo. 
VV {amiiy 0f two. Large wages. Woman 
to act as general girl, and man as waiter 
and to make himself useful. City reter 

required. Apply Miss Bowman., 92 
Charlotte street.

street.mO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms. 
A in private family, centrally located 
on car line. Telephone connections. Ad
dress “B” care of Times-Star office.

3417-10-17. /

TA7ANTED-—Competent general maid; 
** also, nursemaid. Highest wages j refer- 

encea required. Apply 114 Wentworth 
street. -L > - 33-t.f.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this cilice and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. 3. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
•GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY... 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUR1CK J .. ..*05 Main St. 
ROBT. K. COUPS .. ..557 Main St. 
E J. MAHONS^,.. ..29 Main St.

/ ences

DAIRY PRODUCTS T ADIES, who give out plain sewing, 
A* please try the Misses’ Dress-Maker,, 
268 Germain strdE- 3494-16—20.

DOOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
AV room, suitable for one or two gentle
men, hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P. "O. Box 23.

T*7ANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
VV ply 104 Union street.CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 

® Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.
3135-LL_________

mo LET—Two Flats, Upper and Laiwer, 
A' at 27 Elliott How, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160. 3108—tf.

TJIOR SALE—Old Manogany ' Fwriture 
A m Card Tables, Bureau*. _6ofas. etc. 
McGrath’s Furmture Store*, L4-L6 Bruy 
dels street, St. John, N. B.

21—tf.TVTILK—At West End Dairy 6c. per 
M1tuart, delivered 7c„ paid m advance 
$2 00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk. 
Fbeeee Honey, Ice Cream, Fruit and Con- 
fectionèiy. O. H. C Johnston. Prop., 
residence ’phone west 116-31.

"tTHTCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 
AN- Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 

A> 104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12

rxRGANIZERS WANTED for Canadian 
v Brotherhood Railroad Employees, ad
vancement sure for good men. Apply A- 
R - Mosher. Grand President, 57 Gemah 
street, Halifax, N. S. 3*81-10-20

TTI7ANTED—Comfortable furnished flat, 
VV West side, from December 1st to May 

‘let. Address, stating terms, to Box 40, 
care Times.____________ 3463-10—19.

TTVANTED—One or two unfurnished 
VV rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street. ’Phone 789.

\X7ANTEIT-An experienced lady book- 
W keeper, and typewriter none but ex
perienced need apply. Address, P. O.
Box, 341. ________________ 13 H-

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
■ at home, whole or spare time; good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre- “ttTHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTHY 
paid; send stamp for^ull particulars. Na- 1 V” This is the name of boox- 
tional Manufacturing Coppany, Montreal, w that carefully discusses this question.

3100. Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in tho
——-------------------------------------------:----- “Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia.
XXfANTED—Two young women for kitch- Mi]d climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
” en work. Apply Steward Union ÿrujt Jandj $10 to gioo per acre; $10 cash,

$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd.. 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver, 
B. C.‘ 23-11-2.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Beans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

IJtO LET—Furnished^ roou*, ^ Prmcess 

34U3-617. 1 ’DYE WORKS
mo LET-Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
A cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, not 
and cold water, et. Apply on^prem^to

-A™^urDoY,dS gannento—if^there^is

lone. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
’Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

"IVTCELY Furnished room facing King 
A' Square. Apply 3 Leinster, street.

8423 10 It.Mrs. Brundage or
rister, Chubb's Corner, ’Phoney 826.I,

nxo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
A. or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

6 ' 169—tf. -
TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

2436—tf.t Lply 339 Main street.

mo LET—^Premises now occupied by \X 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building mil be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. L 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

3Ï04—tf.TO LET-rln cen- Club.ENORAVERB t
T7I. c. WESLEX & c.., Artists and Ell 
a gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

-D°tiMLpartioi theKcity, furnished, with 

of piano. Address “H. S„” Times-
23—tf.

l^ANTED-OCdmpetent general girl, abo

from Sea Side ’ Oct. 1st. * References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Miillin, Sea Side Park. 3024-9- tf

Send particulars to R. Ç. Buckp^H, Real 
Estate Broker, Saskatoon._______

use
Star

“98*. 'J.
Ludkra?.

A VVILtiblÈ DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate, rates, 297^ Umoii AGENTS WANTEDand"COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 

Alix others taken. Awning, 
verandah. Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. Gue mile from 1. C. R. siding 
One minute from Kennebecosrs. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. LcXhcsay, 16 o

-ITHOTELS J 0Nf, If
." /Cor. Uniai and Rtidney.W. c. vv:TO RENT—Small shop. Ad- 

37-t.f
VIVANT ED—A n experienced general ser- 
VV vant; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.,

Yale.

WANTED—Furnished flat for Winter 
VV months. Must be in central location 
and have modern conveniences. Address

339810-17.

MAKE $6 DAILY sell-street. A GENTS'"CAN 
•a*, ing “VOL-PEEK” Granite Cement. 
Mends holes in all kinds of pots and pans. 
Graniteware, Iron, Tinware, etc. Mends in 
two minutik Every housekeeper buys. Best 
seller. Ovet 100 per cent profits. G. Nagle, 
Westmount, Que.

JOHN HUlitL — Newly furmsheu 
throughout - ail modern improve 

First class cuisine. Special prices 
boarders. Rate $1.50 to $-

"DOARDING—Large room for two gdn- 
AV tiemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.

sST" B. A. OL
Oor. LucD iw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 2/ Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
! DBAS. K. SHORT............« Garden St

C. F. WADE .. ................** Well

FAIRVILLE:
,0. D. HANSON l.

inenta.
to permanent

day. 'Phone 1194-21. -mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office.

per T17AN a ED—General girl, 
V * street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.St. M Beal Estate Co. Ltd.

TO LETS
Box B. G. Times Office.

IRON FOUNDERS PERSONS having waste space in cellars. 
A outhouses or stables can make $15 
to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
us during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

WANTED—A couple of boarders. Fair- 
V V yjijo Post Office, Box 97.

3261-11-4.

r»IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
VV housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. 2717.t.f. Changé of Time

SunnyDOOMS AND BOARDING —
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

-phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to iMis.^Taylor, 0

pURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
A family. 305 Union street. 9041-t.f.

TTN1UN tUUMJHl AINU MALHlNli. 
v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, Weet'St. Jolm, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass lounders.

T E WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
« ' Work, of all kinds. Abo Metal wbru 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished, houiidry L8 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

1 —Two new flats with new plumbing 
suitable for small families, now ready tu 

Wentworth und Britain 
streets. Monthly rental, $7.50.

2—One new upper tiai. new plumbing, 
etc.. 14 Prince street, West End, Rental 
$7.00 per month.

4—one seik-contained house, modem 
WANTED—Cook, with reference*. ^ | ,ight" $15'°° P" m°nth

Armlv at Company’s Office. Canada Life 
3173-9-tf. Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

3663-10-22.

.. . .Fairville.
WANTTED-Experienced girl for general 
* * housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neiras, 30 Queen street.

T 2415-8-tf.

Elliott Row.
rent, corner

WANTED Tb PURCHASE —THE—
with or without 

27U-Ü.
- DOARDING— Room«

A> board, 73 Sewell street.

out cloth goods and sort boot8" Pleaae 
write Box 4, Tithes Office.

Q.REAT SCARCITY dF TELEGRAPH-

companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Mam-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute. Gncinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport 
(la), Portland (Ore.) _________

WINTER

Time Table

"DOOMS TO LET~Nice furnished rooms 
Tw in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
50-10—tf.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

DOST. WJLUY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Dbeases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
yeans’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

\

TA7ANTED—A child’s iron bedstead— 
state price. Address Box G. T., care 

Times office. 23—tf.

buy second hand cloth- 
Mrs. Mc- 

3472-10—19.

W^£E,Brussels street. WANTED—MALE HELP
"DOY WANTED-To learn the barber 
A* trade with G. W. Tingley, 305 Char
lotte street. 52-tf.

Donald.
W^NTED-Work by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office. tf.

two or three 
must be low .

VAT ANTED—Tu purchase a 
W tenement house. "r,,c,e ,, D n ;„„. 
Send particulars to Box W. L. B... H.ms- 
Star.____________ _________
XA7ANTED—To purchase ti
VV cast off clothing, footwear, 
jewellry, diamonds, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, e >
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Mam 2392-11.

—OF THE—
BOYS WANTED—Mitchell, the 

47—tf.

rjXWO
stove man, 204 Union street.WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 

’V street. 3042-t.f.COMMISSION MERCHANTS Gentlemen’s 
fur coats, WANTED—Reliable man for general 

’VV work about store and attend furnace, 
etc. State references. Apply “A” care 
Times Office. 30-10-t.f

WESTERN BEEF,f^Frrah^Vcgerables, Eggs and Butter, 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
LOST

T OST—Saturday evening in J. N. Har- 
Af vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 
money. Finder return to this office.

I

RESTAURANTS TVtTN WANTED-We «(ant a reliable
man in each locality to introduce and _ neT__v on between 8

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and ^ g> bj^een Spring‘street and 590
Poultry Specific and _ o h g ^ Main street, bundle containing one room

Finder irrü!yor commission. No experience neededL The 590 Mam street._____________ ____________
largest advertised goods in Canada. Wnte j qST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 
at once for particulars. W A Jenkins | between Spring etreet an(i 590 Main
Mfg. Co., London, Ont. _______ street, bundle containing one room carpet,

' stair carpet, track cloth, and one rug. 
Finder pleaae leave at Times Office. 9-t.f.

Synopsis oi Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

\ NY Persou who is the suie head of a 
-Afamily or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter section of avail-
Sa*>- 

must

call J. Williams, 16 Dock street.
WILL TAKE EFFECTV: GE.U DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

IJME

Write or 
Highest price* paid. October 23rd, 1910may

able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother cr sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six montlis’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister. „ _

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price #3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
Homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate tift.i 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted h.s 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pic- 

"POSITION WANTED—By young lady umption may enter for a purchased home- 
A with knowledge of bookkeeping and „lead ;n certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
stenography. Experienced. Address Box 9. ! acre_ Duties—Must reside six months in 
Times office. 3428 10-18. eac[, 0f three years, cultivate fifty acres

and erect a house worth $300.00. , ■ , - , .
W. W. COREY. British Columbia.

Minister of the Interior. NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY
CO.. LTD.

568 Bower Building, Vancouver. B. C.
3234—41.

STORAGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS _

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos

UTORAGE FUR f U.MIL'KE in brick 
® bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

*H. u. Harrison, 520 Main street.ance.
'Phone 924. DOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 

-D grade g graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times._____________ KTi-tf.

Y*7ANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
VV terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

Z'REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
V-* ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata- 

Institute. National Tele-

Particulars will, be an* 
later.

STOVES SALESMEN WANTED
tiTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
® and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended" to. Keenan & Ratcli- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Mam

nouniSALESMAN— $50 per week selling new 
^ ly "patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano-This Piano 
is same as new. fine tone, full mus.c 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John-Come and 

see it.
$225.00 Dominion 

agents at $400.00. This is a 
that has been rented for a 
but looks and is as good as new.

made by thoseTVTORE MONEY is being
who invest in townTots at the begin

ning of Western Canada’s future industrial 
and commercial centers than in any other 
way. You can invest $10.00 a month, or 
as much more as you wish. It is estimat
ed that.
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

made in the year ending July 1st.

784. sou,

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you yiaking 
$5 per day. If not. write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. TJ. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A.

WINES AND LIQUORS___
1*7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A.

Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Win. 
street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

is Interested tm<l should know 
about the wonder Ini

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
| The now Vaginal KyrliiffUL Best—Most conven»

^ ft oloanMi

„ \
VOUR FORTUNE TOLD-Past and iu\ jia n V E L.
^ ure, love, marriage, business, and a*A|^5rxSd boot-Ecnîed. It rivet 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth nuU partioa'ati asd dlicoUomli 
date and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, I Fiipil-Y CO.. vnuUmr. OnE
Box 403. St. Johns, P. Que. 3539-10-17. I

t tly,
’ MISCELLANEOUS

1910, by those who had the foresight and 
the courage to make such investments. 
IT’S ALL GOOD, CLEAN MONEY, TOO 

Let us send you, free of charge, a copy 
of the publication “British Columbia Bul
letin of Information,” containing synop
sis of land.- mineral, coal and timber laws, 
and up-to-date news of development in 
Canada’s largest and richest province—

Piano, quoted by 
new piano 

short time, rSITUATIONS WANTED logue to nearest 
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore). 2947.

Terms to pay if you wish.
! American Pea CoalBELL’S PIANO STORE

38 hiag St„ Opp Roy»'Hotel ^ GOOk

DANCING SCHOOL
Deputy of the .... , ,,
N B.—Unauthorized publication of .ins 

advertisement will not be paid for.
110-12—13.

TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 
Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21

Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd., tflg SÎ0Y8S and Small TltijfS
Price Low.

I

A Few of the Bargains for
100 Pr r.cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Strainers....................................... „from ”P’ j
Bake Pans...................................."om ^ up" 1
Dippers.............................................from ic. up. !

\mt many others too numerous to men- ^ UlliOll St
.. .. 15c. peck. 11 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for ..25c. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for .

....$5.80 barrel 13 Packages best Seeded Raisins for ..25c. 3 Packages Mata V'tnfoi .............
fltti 46 hlil 1 Roll lea Mixed Pickles for...................."Tic. 5 Packages Jelly 1 owder for. ..............^5bl l- 3 Bottles Mixed 1 ickles 1 r ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ Cat81l|, („v ............ 2.V.

...............c. 2 Bottles German Mustard for .. -*25e. J’otato Pounders........................ from 10c. up.

25c.
Vfi,-.
.25c.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD. i
40 Smithe St. !

Choice potatoes.................
Best Family flour...............
Best Manitoba Flour ..
6 Pounds Rice for.............
8 Bars Barker’s soap for

tion.

< I
HUM................«..............................«

' NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
US

I

>11»

1

I

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Pointa

Lv. HALIFAX .... 8-00 ». m.
" TRURO.............10.05 “
“ AMHERST . . . 13 35 p. m. 
" MONCTON . . . 3.30 “
-• ST. JOHN .... 5.50 “

Ar. MONTREAL . . 8.30 «. m.

AND

MONTREAL
Standard High Grade Equipment — Dining Car Servica Unsurpassed

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tips
—On Renting a Store or Office

The Rent sign in your Store or oflee 
meets the glance of but a casual hand
ful. Our little Want Ada, telling just 
what you have to Rent, will meet the 
eyes of thousands—the very people look
ing for the place yon have vacant. Costs 
but pennies ! And you are sure of get
ting the right tenant—without need
less delay. Perhaps you yourself want 
to Rent. Read, use, or answer our little 
Want Ads.
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Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.
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Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain. 
Thur., Oct. 27—Lake Champlain.

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
,$51.25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
.$30 00

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,.

W. B. HOWARD. D.V.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.
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THE REINS OF NIAGARA FALL’S HARNESS
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I have heard it, VcdresloffcjjJH 
it’s one of the leasons Miat mXde me 
to go into the doffee bosiness^

Of the Americans ^ho vis 
mer, hundreds taa^iome a su 
Rose Tea because tne^hiMi 
good tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for itself 
just as good a reputation.
It has not been easy, but I 
am sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in ^ crushed 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and _ , , _ „ ,
your American friends I breakfast and Bed Rose 
will say so.
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Medicinal and Toilet PreparationsST MARYS &,5

A< r xl
u/0QP3r°f. You can’t judge the quality of complexion cream, of talcum 

powder, of headache wafers, of Indigestion tablets, or of laxatives, 
in the drug store. You must either take chances on their quality 
—or buy by the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

You certainly take no chances
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N* when you buy any toilet article or med
icinal preparation which bears the name 
NA-DRU-CO and this trade mark.

Aa soon as you see “NA-DRU- 
CO” you can be absolutely certain 
that the article is the verï-heeL

The National D 
Limited, has spent tj* 
over 125 NA-DR 

The formul*
The p 

rigid tests.
The Jbmpoundingffls 

thoroughl*ualified j^E 
Knowing that f^MtyW 

we guaraiLe, positively
NA-DRU-cSwaa^el
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COFFEE THOMAS ALWAYS LOOK PON THIS 
TRAD* MASK

Map showing the Ontario Hydro Electric Power System, which delivered the first white coal over public-owned wires 
in Ontario, when Sir James Whitney, the premier, formally opened the system in Berlin, Ont. the other day. lemlcal 
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MORNING NEWSARE KNOWN AS THE 

FARMER’S FRIEND
ABRAHAM T. WAITERS

KILLED ON STEAMER
j»

OVER THE WIRES • Tilediel science. 
dWts are assured by

VS

C. D. Sheldon, the broker, whose sudden 
departure from Montreal has been much 
exploited, was heard from yesterday. His 
former manager and an agent both receiv
ed letters dated Hew York, in-which he : 
said he had gone away to try to raise j 
money. He said he hoped to soon be able 
to meet all his liabilities 

Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, widow of Clar
ence F. Glover, the murdered Waltham 
laundry man, has won a suit for posses
sion of the Glover homestead. The prop
erty stood in her brother’s name, but the 
evidence showed that her money had paid 
for it.

Thirty motormen and conductors of the : 
Winnipeg street railway were dismissed 
on Thursday. They were charged with 
drinking while in 'uniform, and Jither vio
lations of rules.

At a mass meeting in Moncton last even
ing, under the auspices of the Orange Or- j 
der, there were addresses by Rev. Messrs. 
B. H„ Thomas, E. B. McLatchey, B. Mac- 
Odrum, J. J, Pinkerton, W. E. Clarke, 
and J L. Beatty. The latter replied to 
the re cental rticles in the press from Dr. 
Ro/fie. / 'fine speeches were largely in the 

V a reply to the utterances of 
Taughan at th* Eucharistic Con

tre gefieral board of missions of the 

Methodist church, meeting in Toronto, yes
terday, approved of a scheme for four 
great missionary organizations to unite in 
establishing a Christian University at 
Chengtu, West China.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—(Special)—Rev. Can- 
Tucker. secretary of the missionary so

ciety of the Church of England, was this 
evening released by the board of manage
ment to accept the rectorship of St. Paul’s 
cathedral in London (Ont.)

iniam
Tea (or other meals.

Retired Sea Captain Victims of 
Accident While Working on the 
S. S. Manchester Commerce

by expert chemists, who are 
work so vitaj^o your health, 

ling hMpmen done to make them right, 
arf^jnreservedly> each and every 

If you find any one unsatisfactory we 
want you to return it to the druggist from whom you bought it 
and he will refund your money.

Ask your physician or druggist all about theJ'IA-DRU-CO 
tine. They are men of standing in your community, worthy of 
your confidence, and in position to tell you, for we will furnish to 
any member of either profession, on request, a full list of the 
Ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO preparation.

Estabrooks
Coffee

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing 
Great Work in the 

Prairiesj The home of Abraham T. Watters, a 
l retired sea captain, of 63 Metcalf street,
1 was plunged in grief yesterday afternoon,
! with the sad tidings of his instantaneous 
| death, while employed in stevedore work 
j aboard the S. S. Manchester Commerce 
: Mr.' Watters was acting as winchman, and 
! about five minutes before he was to have 
ceased his labors for the day, they were 
brought to an end for all time, when an 
iron pivot attached to the lead block, con
nected with the front of the derrick, gave/ 
way, and struck Mr. Watters on the head. 
The wire leadings from the winch into the 
derrick recoiled, and, striking him, swept 
him over the winch into the hatchway, 
where he fell headlong into the steamer’s 
hold, a distance of about thirty feet.

So quickly did the accident occur, that 
his fellow-workmen did not realize its aw
ful significance until all was over. Run
ning to the place where he lay, they found 
Mr. Watters lying where he had drawn 
his last breath. Coroner Berryman, gave 
permission to remove the\ body to th 
dertaking rooms of Mr. Chamberlain.

Mr. Watters was a man of very genial 
disposition, having a great host of friends 1 
not. only in this city and province, but in 
many ports along the coast, where in by
gone years he moored his vessels. It Is 
about twelve years ago since he abandoned 
his work as a sea captain, and settled for 
a life at home with his family Mr. Wat
ters was sixty-two years of age, and is sur
vived by his wife, three- daughters, two 
sons, a brother and three sisters. The 
sons are:—Edward, and Gug G., of this 
city. Misses Louise E. Watters, of Bos- j 
ton, Mass.; Gladys M. and Helep M., at! 
home, are the daughters.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, service being held at 2 o’clock., v*
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Michael Anderson Joins the 
throng who are Shouting Their 
Praises—They Cured His Gravel 
and Rheumatism

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow Pine Valley, Man., Oct. 15—(Special)— 
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Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
Act without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed.

Na-Dru-Co Baby Tablets
Relieve Baby's ills. Especially 

Valuable during teething.
Na-Dru-Co Tooth Paste
Cleanses throughout—prevents decay 
—makes the teeth beautifully white.

Curesourstomach—heartburn—flatulence 
—Indigestion—chronic dyspepsia.
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Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
cold started my 

r Anderson, “and for 
I was a victim of Kid-

Stop a headache In 30 minutes. 
Contain no harmful drug.

Na-Dru-Co Talcum Powder
3 kinds—Violet—Rose—Flesh Color. 

x.J3ems of refreshment and refinement.
Na-Dru-Co Complexion Cream

Prevents tan and sunburn— 
removes wrinkles.

trouuies,’’ says 1 
twelve long ye&A
ney trouble, Rheumatism and Gravel. Doc
tors attende 
cines, but - they did not cure me. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured me in less than 
month.”
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e and I tried many medi-

e un- one
Na-Dru-Co Shaving Stick

The Stick in the Class Case.1- of Business and S
18 BOYLSTON STREET,

IS LARGER THAN ALL THE 
SCHOOLS AND SHORTHAI 

BOSTON COMBI

It is easy to do anything when you 
know how. Mr. Anderson went right 
to the root of his trouble. He cured his 
Kidneys by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
with the root gone the other diseases dis* 
appeared. Dodd's Kidney Pills always 
make healthy kidneys and with healthy kid 
neys, you can’t have Rheumatism or Grav-

Na-Dru-Co Sugar of Milk
Pure and absolutely reliable.

UAL
0! Oil National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

Wholesale Branches at:During the twelve months ending July T, JpiO, there were 
2867 situations offered Burdett students and the college could 
fill only 1281 of them- These figures show why BURDETT can
guarantee a good situation to every graduate.

New students may begin any Monday and..advance vin- i 
dividually.

Write for View Book to m

el. Halifax—St. John—Mi _______ ___ __ _
Winnipeg—Regina—Calgary—Nelson—V

1-Ot Ki —Toronto—Hamilton— 
—Victoria. 39Lend

HON. MR. BECK IS YOUR COAT DUSTY? I
You Probably Have the White Scab of 

Dandruff on it
If vour coat or shoulders have a white : 

dust upon it. the chances are that itj is j 
from dandruff. The 
nently cure damkjj 
cause, which 
icide kills 
should hi 
contains^ 
ruff aqfl 
irrita 
and i
thing Claimed t 
not dm the wo 
Sold 1 
stamps
Detroit, MicïïT 
anteed. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.
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dM^JfTste. Send 10c. in 
|^>The Herpicide Co., 
ne Dollar Bottles Guar-

LUMBER CARGOES AT 
BOSTON FROM PROVINCES

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street, >rm.

lO,

You Can Work,Near a Window
in winter when you have a Perfec
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable 
radiator ’ which can be moved to 
any ipart of a room, or to any room 
in a house. kWheri'you have a

ling VL(Christian Science, Monitor, Boston.) 
Large amounts of piling, lumber, etc., 

came up the harbor today from the Brit
ish provinces in the holds of several 
schooners. Less than three days were re
quired for the run from Windsor, N. S., 
by the three-masted schooner Archie Cfro- 
well, Câptain Nickerson, while the Annie, 
Captain Doucette, also completed a fast 
run from Salmon river. The Bobs, Cap
tain Burrell, completed the passage from 
Clementsport, N» S.. in three days, bring
ing, besides her cargo of 13.000 feet of pil
ing and 25 cords of wood, a bathtub and 

other domestic article 
The schooner G. H. Perry, Captain Mc

Donough, also arrived today from St. 
John, N. B., and was over two weeks in 
coming here. This was due to the vessel 
putting in at several ports along the 
route, and when at Portland she was 
forced to lie at anchor several days, due 
to unfavorable weather conditions.
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Capt. E. C. Elkin has been requested 
to appraise the damage to the schooner 
Helen Montague, which collided with a 
British steamer in Boston harbor last 
Wd^lnesday. He expects to leave for Bos
ton on Monday next.

The general committee of the Every Day 
Club fair met last evening. Besides the 
club; members, fully a score of active lady 
workers were present, and great progress 

all the committees. At 
the club was organized 

nearly four years ago, has it shown great
er evidence of -vitality than during the 
past week.

Yesterday was the 25th anniversary of j 
the wedding of Rev. A. W. Daniel and j 
Mrs. Daniel, of Rothesay. A large num- ? 
her of their friends gathered in the rectory 
to congratulate the popular rector and I 
wish him many more years of happiness. 
A pleasant evening was spent during the ! 
course of which a silver tray, suitably en-1 
graved, with a purse of gold, were present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel in behalf of the j 
congregations of Rothesay. Gondola Point, i 
Riverside and Hammond River.

The opening meeting of Herbert Booth's 
evangelistic campaign will take place in 
Main street Baptist church this evening. 
Tomorrow Mr. Booth will preach at 11 
a. m. and 6.30 p. m. In the afternoon at 
3.30 a mass meeting for Sunday school 
children, teachers and parents will be held 
when Mr. Booth will deliver his object! 
lecture on Toys and Their Uses. Evening 
meetings will take place during the week 
at 8 o’clock, and afternoon services on 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Fri
day for Bible expositions and addresses on 
the laws of spiritual life.

Aid. Potts, who will leave for Wood- 
stock on Tuesday to attend the munici
palities convention, will, on his return, go 
to New York with Ferry Superintendent ' 
Waring, to inspect several ferry boats for 
sale there.

Patrolman Charles IT. Hughes, of the city 
police force, has been appointed chief of 
police of Campbellton. lie left for there | 
last evening.

An immigration society was organized 
last night to look after winter port work, 
and assist foreigners. The officers are A. 
Poyas. president : Mrs. Louis Green, vice- 
president ; Mrs. L. Isaacs, secretary ; Sam
uel Lewis, treasurer.

An excellent côncert was given in the | 
Queen Square Methodist church last even
ing, when two new singers were introduc
ed to local musical circles. Miss Gaetz, 
soprano and Hew Walker baritone. Both 
showed much talent. Miss Gaetz has a 
sweet, well trained voice Mr. Walker 
sang Afithore with much acceptance.Others 
taking part in the programme were :—Mrs. 
Godsoe. in vocal selections : Miss Isaacs in 
readings; Mrs. Gunn violin selections; 
Miss Hawker, piano and organ; and Mr. 
Bambuvy, in vocal solos.
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Hon. Adam Beck, the man who organ
ized Ontario's power system.
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TECH GIRL TALKS 
IN BOSTON STREET 

FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN

win can
\ras reported by 
m> period since,Mrs. Peter Boardmar of Skowhegan, 

Me., who is 55 years old, is said to be 
the youngest great-grandmother in the 
the younge st great-grandmother in the 
state.
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he Pdfection Oil/reater quickly 
nd witi^ne filling of the 

ifrioke or smell. An 
the font. The filler-

A recent issue of the Boston Journal 
says:—

“Mounted on a box in the glare of an 
SntSeS lrc light at Boylston and Charles streets, 
HOfrand mst night, Miss Florence Luscomb, gradu- 

from the architectural course at Tech 
Jm r—a mere slip of a girl—held the attention 
■ of 600 persons for an hour in the chilly 
jjjj air while she propounded the principles of 

woman suffrage, which have found a zeal
ous advocate in her mother for. forty years.

“While she was speaking Miss Alice 
Carpenter, the presiding officer of the 
meeting, which was held under the aus
pices of the Massachusetts Woman Suf- 
ferage Association, patrolled the outskirts 
of the gathering, holding aloft a big yel
low flag with the slogan Votes for Women 
for the benefit of the people passing along 
Boylston street.

“Miss Luscomb declared that the seven 
million working women in America are 
looking for relief from their bondage 
through the ballot. I‘it is perhaps the big
gest thing to which we can give thought 
tonight,’ she said. ‘We call this country 
of ours a democracy, but it is not a dem
ocracy, because it has subjects in it. The 
women are the subjects. Women need the 
ballot today. There is no more reason for 
restricting the voting privilege in 
commonwealth, to men than in restricting 
it to red headed men.’ Miss Margaret 
Foley, the militant English suffragette who 
took part in the suffragist movement in 
Massachusetts during the past summer, 
was present and paid earnest attention to 
the Tech lassie, but did not make any re
marks herself. Mr and Mrs. Edwin D. 
Mead were the other speakers of the

gives\eat,
font bums steadily for nine hou\ 
indicator always shows the amoun 
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This 
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatlc-locMng 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet 
light and ornamental.
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Dropsy—
Given up by Doctor***** "

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited. ’ TA,

iCl

'5*
"I had dropsy, and was told i

by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body, were swollen 

| one-third ; tig 
water jo@fected around my filart 

and Æ hadyto be propped up lb 
bejrto kflep frorn smothering. 1 
tdjTk Yæ. Mile:
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jt Remedy 
md. Thi’sijy[ISS ELLEN TERRy

the great actress, is 
thusiastic about the 
Handkerchief. The charmi* 
colours, to harmonize with eacl? 

costume, positively will not fade 
or run. The silky finish is per
manent and jnst as stift and fine 
after washing as before. 20c. 
each, glove size 15c. cc>i, at 
all g6od stores.
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The Pap-fed Press ■ W
L. LEY D, (St. Anilrewa Beacon)

Tli,. ( .hatliam World is punislied for its 
independent attitude toward^ the provin
cial government liv getting a very small 
slice of government printing. It says that 
"the bulk of the local government print
ing goes to a company in which the mem
bers of the government are stockholders. 
The insiders get the plums." The Gleaner 
of Fredericton is one of the “insiders" 
that captures the greater part of the pro
vincial printing plums. The auditor’s re
port shows that nearly $7,001) of govern
ment printing fell into its lap Inst year. 
Most of this was handed out without ten
der. too. Its righteous indignation when 
any one attacks the provincial government 
is easily explained.

lore, Ky.

eart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

UST think of eating Moir’s Chocolates I Such rare, delicious, enticing 
delicacies ! The luscious, creamy centres, with their thick, rich, pure 

chocolate coatings, are simply irreaistable. Each piece is a delightful 
surprise. Moir’s Chocolates are for sale nearly everywhere. If your 
dealer does not sell Moir’s please inform us, and we’ll tell you where 
you can get them.

Jin':
Si Dr. Miles%

m V.;

a;
mOIJR GUARANTEE—Every LI5SÙE 

Handkerchief is nuarsnteed Indelible 
colours, superior quality and permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, 
obtain free replacement or your 
back In full. PF;

Mrs. Margaret Selenka, widow of the 
Dutch scholar. Dr. Emil Selenka. hastj 
been chosen to lead a scientific expedi- j 
tion that will soon start to the island of 
Java. The expedition is backed by the 
Dutch government and the Berlin acad
emy of science.

MOIR’S. LIMITED HALIFAX. N. S. ^

Moir’s ChocolatesBROPHY, PARSONS A RODDEN 
MONTREAL

AGENTS won CANADA. 3-0-0

IPrice $1.00 at your drunglst. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

SKL MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto
i!

J

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good s

Joalt on hand.
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Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money
maker and a money-saver.

it fsati:

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter. 39
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LONDONEVELYNI HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUIT - A-TIVES’

\ Good for clothes as 
well as a germicide

both cleanses and
disinfects æÜZ

u
’zs. *> ?*

LETTER TO 
THE TIMES

THAW IN 
HARD LUCK !

There is Renewal of Political 
and Social Activity 

In England

Did Not Receive Big Sum of 
Money from husband’s 

Peoplefhe Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism IrrëéTforlf ASEPTO

SOUP POWDER ÜJMILITANT TORIESA DIVORCE PLEA

Lloyd George, Winston Churchill 
and Balfour Criticized—King’s 
Coronation and the Elections— 
The Work of the Victoria Lea-

Mental Irresponsibility Urged By 
Lawyers for Wife—Insolence 
of New York’s Servants Mak
ing Life Troubled—Some In
stances Given,

me., Oct.|2, 1909. 
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I tried “Fruit-a-tivee” and t 
believe it is the greatest Rheum a >London, Oct. 5—This week shows the 

first. signs of the renewal of- political and 
social activity which has been so long sus
pended in London. Today the Tory leader 

. . , has buckled on his armor, and his fight-
was plentiful and time hung leisurely on, ing speech to hia party makes it clear that
the hands of her’ admirers, Evelyn Nes-, we are jn a crisis that means much for the
bit Thaw, wife of Harry Kendall Thaw, ! immediate future of party government in
murderer of Stanford White, by all ac- England.
counts, is in hard luck. The prevailing Militant Tories are exclaiming that the 
Suspicion that she received a large sum zeal of Mr. Loyd-Oeorge and Winston
of money from the family of her husband Churchill is alienating the loyalty of mod-
in consideration of her sensational testi- erate Liberals and will eventually wreck 
mony at his trial appears to have had the government majority. The most por-
little basis in fact. tentons sign, however, of coming dramat-

_________________________ There is no doubt that she was promised ! ic events in party politics, is the duieon-
a fortune, but being of a trusting nature | tent of a powerful section of the Tones

the north in conveying supplies to me, gnd lacking in business shrewdness she ne- j who represent the landed and upper, mid- 
mines from the coast, quite as pilch as in 1 g]ected to drjve a g00d bargain when she : die classes. Their organ “The National 
our part of the country. They seem tojcouid have done so, accepting the assur-1 Review’*- is crying that “the party 
thrive well, and they give excellent ser-|ancea of the Thaws, that they would pro- both a lead and « leader and that\^*.
vice. Several landowners have begun the ;.vide her with a substantial annuity. But, Balfour is out of touch with his fojowls
business of breeding them for the market.1 for her testimony nothing in the world on an Olympian height of detifcHiMmt^

“Camels are employed to carry the mail | wou]d have saved Thaw from going to the j The younger leaders appear to Via* n 
from Port Augusta, a town at the end of|electric cbair. Realizing this the treat- ; ead, but tariff reform, and it is shr^d- 
Spencer Gulf, in South Australia back into| ment 4ccorded her by the Thaw family | ly suspected that Mr. Balfour will ndver 
the interior, to the Tarcoola gold fields. hag ginCe made her feel that she lost a gold- ! show any real enthusiasm for a departure 
Eight camels are hitched to the big mail ; en opportunity to make hereelf comfort- from free trade. The times are not favor,
wagon by means of harness specially de-1 able for ]ife when she failed to make them able for the cohesion of a strong opposi-
vised for the purpose. It took only about guarantee her a fixed sum. tion and as the National Review says a
six months to train the animals to pull Her discontinuance of her suit for dam- fresh victory for the Radical party will 
the wagon in harness. Sometimes the mail ageg against the Knickerbocker Hotel for mean the indefinite postponement of tar- 
wagon carries a load of nearly two tons, ? ti her and E. R. Thomas, the banker iff reform because the overseas dominions 
but the camels have no difficulty in draw- f;om dinipg room in 1908, revealed the1 will weary of waiting for colonial prefer- 
ing this over the. sandy tract for the 300 ract tbat ,he is practically without funds ence. / ,
miles between Port Augusta - and the of kind. Depending upon the gratui- When the government meets parbament 
mines.-Washington Post. - tiea J the Thaws, which come along at ir- next month it will find itself m troubled

, . regular intervals, she is now forced' to live waters with the .agitation of the labor
At Oldtown, Me., a bolt of lightning on credit> the tradesmen taking party making a upheaval. The future

struck the bain belonging to Mrs. Lucy their chances of being reimbursed some j of trade unionism. and the maintamence 
A Judkins, passed through the four , of a parliamentary labor party in the house
sides, knocked down two men and three I y' of commons will be enotigh to absorb th/
horses and then passed through the hay- Insanity Plea In Divorce Case attention of both liberals and lories and/
mow without setting the building on> fire. If the defence of mental irresponsibility for this year at ajl events, the question

for the acts alleged against her is sustain- of tariff reform can hardly be pushed 11> 
ed in the suit of William O. Horn for the forefront. I
absolute divorce against his wife,. Hath- Payment of members has long been V 
leen Horn, it should become as popular traditional Liberal policy and since sonu? 
as that of the unwritten law in homicide of the yimnger leaders of the Tories are 
cases the refuge of the wealthy when put in favor of it, there seems a prospect of 
to it.’ In a trial of the divorce suit some the Labor party with their claims on be- 
months ago the jury which passed on the half of labor representation in the house 
evidence presented against the wife held of commons, ' adding the confusion of
her guilty of the charges made against the situation, 
her, but declared its belief that she was 
insane at the time and therefore not res-
possible for her breach of marital injuuc- How the Irish «Mes of the government 
K" may act at this' juncture is a question—

A "few weeks ago Horn, accompanied by for Irish Nationalist», are supposed to be 
found her in a hotel wedded to the ide*. of- absolute independ

ent!, a strange man. On this evidence a ence of English government. The con- 
second action for divorce has been insti- ference between the; governments and op- 
tuted. Again the woman and her friends position leaders on the queabon of House 
interpose the defense of mental irresponsi- of Lords, is after all being resumed after 
bifity alleging that while she is subject the ret„rn-of the prime minister and it is 
to such lapses she does not appreciate the understood that a joint committee of both 
significance of what she is doing. In sup- part,es may arrme # a settlement of the 
Dort of this contention the daughter of the disputed points and that at the close the 
P has had her put in a sanitarium House of Lords mïy be recommendedjby

*££*«» is entitled to relief, but

,ous order of the court, but Just,re W t diBtarbed by political troubles, it is

w,fe who » admittedly sane part ot^ ominate ^ imperial politics. The events 
time and lapses into fits of alleged irre- arrJged are to include the cm-

will be an alternation of sanity and this ^1 mg^ ^ ^ empire will be

Horn to pay $1,000 counsel ees pe g mQgt impo8lhg 6f the coronation events
the trial of the suit. . . mav yje the empire-inhibition at the WhiteEven with the price of tenderloin s eak ™ay h^tn^emp ^
dancing a jig along the domestic sky line, Za] d d South?.Africa will take part, 
turtle soup reserved for those who have “Stover ou, politicians may desire, 
money to burn and lambs gizzards a re tfae Britigh people in London next year 
as doves’ livers the high cost of living: l wi,( have but: one idea :and that to dem- 
Gotham might be tolerable if rt“ * onstrate that they are a united imperial 
for that most inexorable of all pests tne The events of the coronation year
degree of fredom from the arbitrary ex- the imperial spirit that will be in the 

Up to a few years ago the affluent New ^ m.gy be expectfd t0 give new life to 
Yorker lived in a brownstone frpnt. I he Britigh imperiB)ism jn all parties, not- 
tyranny of the servant forced withstanding the' domestic party differ-
thc big apartment hotel and flat where j
there is little housekeeping to do and some ■
degree of freedom from the arbitrary ex- The Victoria League
actions of the housemaid is attainable. An- Amongst the institut ions ,for the main- 
noved by the importunities of insurgent tenance of imperial’ideas in, London, per- 
cooks and maids who apply to it for help h the moei interesting is the Victoria 
in sueing employers for wages alleged to League in ,Millbank House, Westminster,
be due them, the Legal Aid Society this are the offices of the league which is do-
week announced that it would no longer ^ng unobtrusively, spletidid work for the
espouse the cause of a servant who left her propagatjon of the most practical ideas as-
job without giving notice. seriated with sane imperialism. It will be

Leonard McGee, chief attorney for the rcmembered that the league was founded , t j read jt ;8 8Ure to quicken
society said that the arrogance of ser- jn memory of the ]ate Queen Victoria.1 that report » reau it is h
v ants" had forced the organization to do and tbe work of it8 executive committee the interest of all ° ltizeIla in
this In explaining the action of the so- jg m03t]y carried on by women whose aim women who are British fello
cietÿ he cited several instances which had ; not to g„pport any particular political the work the X ictoria league is g. 
reme under its observation recently and t b„t to assist any plan for binding « chiefly mteres mg to notme that this
which had prompted it to adopt the rule ?ogetier the citizens of thy empire here non-party association of Vi t,s men. and
TV ': at home nad in overseas dominions and women is aiming at the establishment ot

“We could not afford,” he said, “to cry dependencies. branches in all parts of the «npire-such
courage and abet the system of wholesale The vice-presidents of the Victoria Lea- as the Imperial Order of the Daughters
graft practiced upon the public by ser- gue ine)ude leading men and women who ofr|the ^npire m Lsnada ead
v^nts For instance, we had a case of *re interested in promoting a more inti- That it is in no sense a militant. spread
a coachman. He drove his mistress to a mate understanding amongst British folk eagle association is proved by >ts member
store in the shopping district, calmly a]1 over the empire. On enquiry at Mill- Jhip which include» Lori btra heona and
*ViHTi<loned the carriage as it stood in front bank House the other day I learned that t,le Duke of Aig>le, 1 * ^ .
of the stoîe never returned to his cm- the annual report for 191? is now being Balfour. The lea^-e is prortessmg m ute-

E-éxS ? as
fractiqn of a month VA11D wfiu AN PIK? free-masonrv in all part of the empire,
his engagement was expressly by the |$ YOU* Æ1N ON HM7 iTea"mt its most promising branches
mih'n was a eook who walked out Does it secmÆyou that you cA stand of work today deal with the linking up of
of the house one fine afternoon at 5 o’clock another minWof that awful^.-ning «ehoo^in The

-, h,alf aht°Z^ îhf vervmwegn kntw I That it MMl be cooUk J 1 100 British schools in regular correspond-She to wat hired bv thtmoTtb. And"| That yoMjST hajBi 1 ence with schools in Canada and Austra-
she,' too,’ wished to institute a suit against, Get a mÆJAot AnôtlmHnterêsting branch is that which the patient strengthb^Emi^ing up the
her m»tre« for the w“f8 w^ch as compOUZediB ifD. W VMvescrip’ is now promoting inter-imperial commun.-j constitution and as#.ng nXe in doing Ma33achusetts hag in its public and-semi
naturally refused Her. inese are oniy a as v. m r through the interchange of news-! its work. The pro«ietors*Iave so much ... f n<$r, , ,of the insolence of New tion t ‘ reported that in the current faith in its curativ#powe# that they of- Publlc libraries an average of -69 books

Die verflfirsNM* blUl mat a lui PaPy8- 15 000 magazines and nearly 18. fer One Hundred Dollars # any case that lor each peron m the state, this being «lie 
burning mSautl)M n»p 'iiinum -ire being sent it fails to cure. Send foÆist of testimon- highest average in the United States, New

Aunt Betty Veney, 97 years old, Wor- The hrsAlrops sK»an 1* . new.p 1 • sous in (jreat Britain ials. / Hampshire comes second with 233 books
tester’s oldest negro woman, started out The fii»«drops ® “ °y ]ikay uf recipients of the dom- Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, to each person, Connecticut is third w,M
to visit a friend in Stirling, but got off ! condo rt th* you liai^k niwenjoj d tor to a ,, fm-nislipd bv Ohio. an average of 225, and Rhode Island 1»the car at Clinton and walked six miles months, or^fcrhaps ye^^r inions w ' j ' Sold by all Druggists. 75c. fourth with an average of 200 volumes,
to Iw destination, picking two quarts of j .Take our \fon d^our lo,-.l drug- thefcommittee^^the league.^ ^ ^ bold ^ rills for constipalioD ----------——

|glGet a 81.00 or a trial bottle today j uauaUy tor » paper m irturn especially ^ rni]way docka at Kor negro.’^who was a “slave in" Virginia before
In every mile of railroad there is 7 feet: Write the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept , from ; I,onorarv"secretary of folk Va., 286 tons of coal were dumped the civil war. was once given as a wedding

4 inches not covered by rails. This is the S T., 49 C olborne street Tor nto,, a, ih reports that the problem of, into a steamer’s hold in exactly one hour. I present by his master to his master’s daugr

ssr i-atSi?* ” MTStiSLÏÏ a™ A iXS™. tip* .1,1,™ ...w. ™. - -a >» b. •

E. MILLS. (Times’ New York Letter),
New York, Oct. 13 —Once the central 

figure in gay night revels and saturnalias 
about the heart of the city, where money

Such a statement could not blbought f»m a man like. ^a)U”r^d
«no much of bis good name, to selit or sigl it to „Mr;r^lUvimtrlB0df
• Fruit-a-tives” after all other treafcient fail»—and Fruit-adjffes cured him 
Rheumatism. In the goodness oflais heartlbe wrote theÆbove letter in order 
t hut sufferers in all parts of Canid a woullknow thatoj|?re is one remedy that 
actually does cure Rheumatism. TbVtestimcXal WasJ^Lrt y unsolicited on 
part We did not know that Mr. Mlj^waa Ikin^^it-a-tivea'- until we received

the Mr. Mills’ that proves Wl^Wvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives”
in arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear cf contradiction, 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and is
the greatest Rheumatism cure known to 8®,e"cc’ „ ' . . .50c a box 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by «11 dealer» or sent postpaid, 
on receipt of’price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa. ______________
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USING CAMELS

Desert Animals XVHI Solve a Vex
atious Problem in Australia

The camel is going to solve a very vexa
tious problem in some parts of Australia, 
said R. McIC. Dougherty, of Adelaide, 

Arlington. “MuchSouth Australia, at the 
of .the country. is as, yet undeveloped, and 
thé means of transportatipn are few. Rail
roads eventually will traverse the entire 
continent, but at present" there 
sections which are too sparsely settled to 
warrant the in vestment-of such large sums 
as would be required for the construction 
of new lines

(Tn South Australia1 as well as in Weet- 
Australia there are big tracts-of sandy 

desert, much, of the same character as the 
African deserts., Watering places are few 
and far between, and horses are practically 
useless on these- arid .stretches Far some 
years uow camel» have been imported for 

in the deserts They ye employed in

------------ ----------- a
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Father Morriscy’s 

Liniment 
Relieves Pain

t

ill
illfell

skins.]
For almost half a century! the

Common sense argues against 
cheapness and not excellence.

to >•'}
The Irish

Aches and pains yield 
quickly to JEather Morriscy’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it. splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any d«

It eases at once and heals 
bruises, bums, scalds and frost-bite^

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it twn ex\llenJ5^medy.
Father Morriscy’s Liniment is cXcptionZy good as 

a “rnb” for athletes. It takes out stifffcess ^td soreness 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every 4
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Merrisey kleClelne Co., Ltd., -

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.
y.; several detectives,ii

Rev. Father Morriscy
made Ifwoman
II

it’s dll right CANt:uts, m
Here's a G6NDB6É collapsible Go-cart that’s 
right from |op to tirjbeca 
in Caisida

I it’s bmk" right here 
'bet^dr seat—has a 
ttMFiour positions, 
ffette—tubular steel 
art made to endure.

f:,. ■ THE '• CENDROW
DRIVERiseian

jurecliniflg ba< 
Hood,tody a

OPEN and closed with ONE handle|, nick, 
MOVEMENT.

Bash of Lea 
lated—a Gi Sold by meet firet-claee

A miglty handy cart foyou and comfy for baby. dealerl write te u» if
Genjpron Man/acturing Co, Ltd.

f Toronto - Ontario
op .

Ill 2437

Chatham, N.B.

^ People who
* KNOWrEETE

hnUNDCRWk
hMAGNIFICENT PIANO *
» insist on ^Ceetee” 

Underwear.
«•AND \iti'

$100.00 IN CASH k

Itgiven; away
loi

s thL 1 -cat from the fabric.
IJWscourcd and ckaased. No irritation—all short

^Kin—no garment ao elastic and yielding. Know what 
thjF7alieep" trademark—ask your deakr for “Ceetee.’

Look for th# “sheep”

Galt, Ontario

comfort—boa
The finest Australian Merino w< 
fibres and bans being removed.
No underwear is so soft and pleased to th 
comfort is—insist on underwear 

I» ell sizes for men. women and
The C. Tombait Ce. ef Calk, limited 1869

Absolutely Free “Ceetee” mei

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST

our «I ret great 
Oempetltlort artd gave away a ntagnMI* 
cent Plano and 8100.00 in Oaeh. (Name, of 
winner, fttfliihri ott applMAoni Thie compe
tition -woe ae auioHgul that w# 

W have decided to itm
thie time."tt|?open,to0an.,î?doeâi*ricrt,t»»t
let*PItlZE,—A magnificently carved Plano and beautiful camera

TbU mncnlflowt Instrument Is m tor the flnçst homo Jn the Und end h^be"»
> in n cdmootitioo of tUa kind. It will be çseed hYoe o*harge ^nd flhij^ed to

to our puxile to Jud«ed noatwt, t)C|t written. an<l w
and PISIZS.-a25.00 In Cash ; , B PRIZE!
3rd prize,—sis.co “ « !•' aa paizai
4th PRIZE,—810.00 « « Total Cash Ah#

Below you xrill fled 8 sets cf JumUed lçttors. the first vtliefttc 
c^auncur. iwnL
TONREALJM

‘?g*diaKcey -« »p-

TOATOP

ARcr tenu»correct «olatlon to au punie.
AMuUÛTruit oMldren œulcr tirtir. rent, of will not to pemltted^rotor.

No employee of ours or relation of employee will he allowed to compete.
LUcro t, » timpie c oiuUtion tu»t murt M «ompUcUW.tti wlilohwc will write you .bout m non 

1 tuo judging will Uo In til. minis of three gectlenum of muUnlbtcd IntegrUJ Ulrtug mi cod 
Ttolr decUlott b to bo accepted M Oml-yon cm rely on en ntaolutoly Mr Judgment td 

aJyonr .newer st one. .udes eoon new. receive It we will -rite yon tclllne yon ltlt 1. co^ 
ermiUv^n mentioned above. Address '
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Uat Sdtwon we rmn
i. Guaranteed absolutely.A

Mil
'r.'. •ther one. 

fkll *o try 
this contest.

I to match.
«rise ever offend is one of the problems most difficult of 

solution. Letters from Canadian settlers 
are published in the league’s report testi
fying to the illimitable scope for this cor
respondence between the new country and 
the old. One farmer in Ontario writes 
acknowledging the British • papers sent to 
him which he passed around among his 
British neighbors and soon, on account of 
the changing and exchanging, he is inun
dated with requests for a paper.

THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO •
Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor oi 

'London, said “My motto for womankind] 
is, “The better the cook, the happier the 

‘husband.”
There ie no earthly reason why wived 

should not, nowadays, perfect themselveal 
in the gentle art of cooking. Instruction] 
of the very best is open to them; the ao*1 
cumulated ^xpeg^ce oWenturies is their» 

cupmary helps such aa 
^ailabla. before, are 

the narrowest

In
u ‘ u

*11» the namt of 
the name of» welKownftolt

E&jS
lvlded among 
,'ree over 1.0U0 
thousands of 

—e znegnlflcept 
■kyce of the firm 
fc a sheet of peper, 
ras well la this com

'ihe
Ï

A to*
I

to comm am, | 
have nlverU» 
brought vri|giu

TakeT^orKnstM^^^be delicious H. F. 
Sauce, introdu^Tonly a short time ago 
from FuglwÆr The different choice flav
orings of Oriental fruité and spices aro 
perfectly blended in this new and delight
ful relish, and the young housewife, with a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will; 
make a certain success of the little etews^ 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much of1 
B puzzle and trial to the inexperienced' 
cook.

$100 REWARD, $100 «Li
read

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages. * and that is Catarrh. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure js the only positive 

ie Aedical fratern- 
nSitutional disease

■we receive your answer. 
Be tion with this firm.

and informing you of the
V

cure now knoftvn to 
ity. Catarrh Seing a 
requires a coetitutioealmreatment. Hall s 
Catarrh Cur# n kill Nair ~~ actinR

. TORONTO. OXT.(

’^1 PERFECTION

CO*T/sc°i°n
L8^fHalm t

lUoand a 
ner

mjieous sur-directly upo 
faces of thiM^j'sten 
the foundation of t\
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isJRseJTand giving

Ï
few instances 
York’s servants.”

It Atis the most
mfui

9 of rich,
—with tee deBious

flavor that is characteristic of Cowa\’s. Ê Jk

you can buy. 
will make a cup 

fragrant, nutritious blueberries on the way.
“*

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.^
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HEREj^Bnly o|e way for you to prove for yourself the full value of 

yrler — for you to know Its value not only as a 
h ajsoap compound as well—you must try itl
jtr fllshes, pour the Asepto laden live rubbing—to wear out your 
It Sevash-water down the sink drain laundry. You can use Asepto
LU JL-note how It will rid your waste- Soap Powder to cleanse fabrics 

# pipes of all unsanitary aroma and that are too delicate to trust to 
to W odors of disease. soap—dainty laces and beautiful
wZ With Afiepto, there i, no fabric ^ri^„worked bJouara and shirt 
riW weakening Dolling—no deetruo* waiata.

T co Soa] 
icide, bgj

LLA vince yo 
a singh

as
k
ubrclieveZour
of Ain
ill ever

Ive
forwoenzioT,
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Odorless and harmless— 
to everything but dirt and 
disease germs — Asepto 
washes bedding, fabrics, 
dishes, woodwork, etc,, 
quicker and cleaner than 
soap could wash them.

A single package 
of it will make two 
gallons of the best 
soft soap you ever saw.

All good grocers 
sell Asepto—6c, for a 
large package. Ask 
for it.

the are
uairw now.

rdêrto ■SEPTO
”-£30AP POWDER

I sweetens the home

cans-will— 
yow should 
onn let it. i

te work o 
i if you wl i

Ful*efc put a teas 
In Auoket of w&t 
the Slothes in A*
ecu
do othwi 
watch the

The Asepto docs the 
work.

Then, too, Asepto will 
keep your drain pipes 
clean and swqet. After 
washing your clothes or. 4

> ST. JOHN, N.B.THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.
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with the Argonaute, but this will not rob AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS What Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt Has Done For Others

IT, CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU

the game of interest, which mainly liesL 
in the performances of tingle and Blinkey. | 
Wigle is a Hamilton graduate and there 
are those here who resent life departure

ICKEL Big Feature Monday! OPERA HOUSE.
Commendnis October 20 and continuing 

for three nights, the Old Homestead is to 
be presented at the Opera House. It has 
been thoroughly recommended to theatre i 
goers by Nova Sdotia newspapers and j 
ought to do capacity business while in this 
city. N. VV. Nason will be seen in the j

from her team Blinkley wanted to play 
i for the Tigers, but the Argonauts, offer- 
I ing stronger “arguments" why he should 
I play in Toronto he threw the Tigers down.
| It will afford the local fans immense sat
isfaction to see the team with these two 

bumping, 
to the holding

_ ,. _ , guments” to men to play,- a local football
Winnipeg Sporting Club supporter way up in the councils of the

A number of Winnipeg sporting men are interprovincial, said today:. “This sort of role of Unde Josh Whitcomb, the part ' 
■about to organizes club similar to the Na- haf t0 st°P- 0tt^Ia ,!* ’that made Denman Thompson famous. !

| tionai Sporting Glub of London and on ai Ferguson would 'not'cofee to Hamilton un- wh”«„»*j2î5dt^Bti“i>mîle miIho-Iis

larger scale than at first proposed. til he was “induced” to do so and we , , ' ., : , f8 a“c' i
Harry Gilmour, who has been asked to now understand that Jack Williams lias , . , ' , ,, ,

organize the ,club, had a long conference been “persuaded” to plây for Ottawa. I count[y dancePwhirh Uncle Tosh holds on i
with some members of the Grain Exchange have vigorously opposed this sort of thing I ,, p' . , ^ c * T . \ . 9
who are at the bottom of the scheme, and for the Tigers, and I do not think that ^ >n the l“t act. It is being pre-

| will take the matter up. we have one man playing for us because 8ented ^ a clever comPany °f Canadian
we live “induced” him to do so. I do not 
desire my name to be quoted in regard 
to this matter but I intend to bring it up 
at the next meeting of the Interprovincial 
Union. \

N Mr. Wm. McKay, 244 Gloucester 
St., Ottawa, Ont, tells his ex
perience with my Belt, as fd- 

, lows:—

Something To Stir Your Canadian Blood. i,

men on get a 
In reference ont of “ar-

Queen’s Own Rifles In England! Dear Sir,—I should have writ
ten you ere this, but I was wait
ing to find the results of my ex
perience with your Belt. When 
[ ordered it, I really expected to 
be “taken in,” but I was agree
ably surprised to find the wond
erful effect it had on my system 
in even one night’s use. 
next day I found such wonder
ful difference in my spirits and 

• my movements that it surprised 
me, and it kept on improving my health until I feel just as well as I ever did 
in my life I believe it was kidney complaint that was setting in on me, for I 

troubled very much with a paiiy in my back and with severe pains in ray 
bladder. Now these things are all gone. I found wonderful effect from the 
Neck attachment. I tried one of them for pain under’my shoulder-blade and 
it took it away in. one night. At another time I had a bad headache. I placed 

jthe disc on the back of my neck when 1 went to bed and next morning I got up 
without any sign of a headach^^|HggMMtop||gE^in]y did wonderful work on 
my system, and I will recM00B^rcRtwiieverer^^^l^as a part of the reward 
for the good it did

Hundreds of men^Fe writing me letters like^this, me^who have been cured 
right in your neighborhood. Let rne furnish ^^ktheir na^ps, so that you can 
talk to them pejjjjonally. â Ê 1

RtitiSBKb-Hy m bSk
Do you douW it? If so, any wh* will M\e me reasonable

security can »ve my Belt, wZj^nl till necessary attachments suitable for then- 
case, and thg can I

paVwhen cured
If you feel tired and ^stupid, with no am 

have spells <* despondency and a desire 
gy. ThArace is to the strong 

weakling, Jackie in courage, st 
make-up of a suN||

Idle whole force o 
tricity, 
cure you.

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agents.
FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send this book with

out delay, absolutely free. Call if you can.

mCrack Carodian Regiment’s Visit Abroad.

VAt Duke of York’s SchoolThe Arrival In London 
Inspection By Lord Roberts 

Visit of War Secretary
700 FEET OF MAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHS

Entering King's Road, Chelsea 
Reception At Guildhall !

y
The

Examination Day At School”BIOCRAPH *«
COMEDY

Companion P.cture To "THE LITTLE TEACHER”

2 OTHER PICTURES 
THE ORCHESTRA!

amateurs.
'

THE NICKELBowling
Mfe. FLOYD BAXTER. 
MISS CORINNE NEVIN

Last month the Queen’s Own Rifles of ] 
Toronto, Canada’s crack regiment, visited 
England, 1,000 strong and made a fine im
pression. They were inspected by 'Lord | 

. . Roberts, who admires Canadian soldiery
, . ** v?i ,4 « ,. and by Secretary of War Haldane. They
Miss Dorothy Campbell, the Canadian were also given a magnificent reception at 

Golfer, will today meet Mrs. G. M. Mar-1 Guildhall, London, and marched through 
tin, of Tavistock, England, in the Worn- ' the streets of the big city to the cheers j 
an’s National Golf championships of the of the populace. All these scenes and many 
United States. more the Nickel will show on Monday j

Moncton Defeats Truro. ®nd Tuesday of next week. It is to be a !

-irjssASss: *”•the inclement weather, the golf match be-, In addiUon to tl)is fi fea{ the Nic,.. 
tween Truro and Moncton club todky was!e, ,wil] show anotl)er Qef the Viograph’a 
narrowed down to two rounds with the 6ucce8gful • entitled Exttminati*n ,)ay
following result. at School, teing a companion picture to

Truro. n t*lat famouli comedy by the same company
S=”?Ple................." "3„ ..............’? The Little Teacher. With two extra films
?° vl.'ii...................n Tan.................................q and 1 ®ne concert number by Mr. Baxter
Campbell.................. 0 Jones ................3 _the oId time ballad “Ben Bolt,’’-and a
McLaughlin..............0 D^McCully.................. 1 pretty pictare 80ng by Miss Nevin, also

..................® ................... the orchestra, the Nickel should be a most
McLellan.....................0 Roberts..................... attractive place.

^ THE LYRIC <
In presenting George S. Lauder as the 

vaudeville feature for the first three days 
of next week, the Lyric management will 
offer a ventriloquist of great skill. Mr. 
Lauder has only recently crossed from Aus
tralia where he is known as the king of 
this art. With a family of half a dozen 
mechanical figure* who will go through an ! 
uproariously funny act, their movements1 
controlled by Lauder invisibly, this attrac
tion is expected to rank with the very bëst 
of the Lyric’s vaudeville acts. A picture 
programme of much worth will also be 
shown.

Tonight the Imperial Trio will be heard 
for the last time, in conjunction with three 
fine animated feat

Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society League last night 

the St. John the Baptist team took all 
four points from the F. M. A. Littlejohn, 
of the winning team, was the high man of 
the match, with an average of 86. The 
following is the

!

Golf

score: 

tit. John the Baptist.OPERA HOUSE - 3 NIGHTS ONLY
y Com. Thursday, October 20. Saturday Matinee

ITotal, Avc 
72 - 237 79

70 83 223 74
75 89 232 77
78 97 258 86

79 88 82 249 83

Grogan .... 71 ' 94 
McGuiggan ..70 
McNeil ..... 68 
Littlejohn .. 83 
Hanlon

I Tale AU ChancesYou RunMason & Fraser present that ever 
popular success

' 371 405 423 1199

F. M. A.“THE OLD HOMESTEAD” Total Ave. 
239 79%
206 68%, 
233 77%
224 74%
183 61

to get out and hustle; if you 
^pve up the fight, you need new 
me a failure and I’ll show you a 

and ambition, three essentials to the

Flaherty ... 73 87
Casey ............ 62 69
Dever ..
Brophy 
Lunney .

with Mr. Mason himself In the role of 
“JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

A competent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, Including The 
Old Homestead Quartet and Grace Church.Choir

Special Scenery and Effects
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seat Sale Open, Opera House

ener
80 78
79 75
68 59 Tty in your body is dependent upon your animal elec- 

When you looe that in any manner my Belt will replace it, and I will
262 368 355 1085\ 83

The Truro golfers left for St. John this 
evening.

- The Standing.
The following is the standing of the first 

week’s play in the Inter-Society Bowling Baseball 
League; Athletics Beaten Again.

Washington, Oct. 14—The all Americans 
and Athletics gave a splended exhibition 
of fast baseball today, the former win
ning by the score of 4 to 1. Walter John
son was a puzzle to the champions, holding 
them to five scattered- bits until the last 
inning, when he slackened his speed and 
two doubles resulted.

Not Enough Tickets For Series. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 13—Thousands of anx

ious baseball fans will be disappointed at 
not being able to witness the big world's 
series. Those in charge of the distribution 
of tickets for the first two games next 
week have stated that about $70,000 has 
been returned to applicants whose orders 
they cannot fill.

Never before in the history of fne game 
have so many fans demanded tickets and 
the amount of money returned this year 
is a record that will likely stand for 
time to come.

Although it was officially announced last 
Friday that no applications would be con
sidered that were mailed later than last 
Saturday, many people tried every possible 
way to buy reserved seats at advanced 
prices. The national commission has taken 
extraordinary precautions to keep the tick
ets out of the hands of scalpers.

Americans ,Win-
The New York Ameripgns defeated the 

Nationals on the American league pwinds 
yesterday, by a score of 5 to 4.

4

M. C. McLAU^HLIN. 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.Lost.Won.
C. M. B. A .......... ..
Holy Trinity................
St. Peters..................
St. John the Baptist 
A. O. H..;.
Single Men..
F. M. A...,
K. of C.„.

0 Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
0

NAMETOMSK.

COMEDY frlO
List Time

0TONIGHT t
Tan kd Lives. Cow till 
and the I n d i a n. Mo.n- 
shiner’s Baugh er.

0
ADDRESS........................................................................ ................................... .. .....

^ Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m Write 
plainly.

44 4
4
4

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
-- Commercial League. Schedule

The Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys will commence on Tuesday 
evening, the 25th inst, and there is a great 
deal of interest being taken.

1 The following are the team numbers and 
catftainh. , .

j No. 1—S. Hayward A Co., Ltd., H. Sul- 
; livan, captain.

No. 2—Brock & Paterson, T. Masters, 
captain.

No.3—Canadian Oil Co., J. C. Stewart, 
captain.

No. 4—Canadian Pacific Railway, V. 
Johnston, captain.

No. 5—T. S. Simms A Go., Ltd., R. 
Pugh, captain. ( .

No. 6—0. H. Warwick, S. Codner, cap
tain.

No. 7—Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd., G. Brown, captain.

No. 8—T. McAvity A Sons, W. Harris, 
! captain.

No. 9—Intercolonial Railway, C. Nichols 
captain.

No. 10—Emerson A Fisher, H. Chase, 
captain.

No. 11—Macaulay Bros., W. Smith, cap
tain.

Bowling Committee—H. Sullivan, chair
man; C. Nichols, W. Smith, T. Masters,

: W. Smith.

LAUDER A Poor Weak Woman! ures.

GOT A BAD SPRAIN

Thanks to Zam-Buk, Now Well

As she is termed, will endure bravely end patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under. 
The fact is women are more oetient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that 
the most experienced medical advi 
and in absolute confidence and privât 
the World’s Dispensary 
Pierce, M. D., Present, Buffalo, NJY. 
lies been chief cons#ting p" '

' Hotel and Surgical lustiti 
many years and has n|dj) 
in the treatment of woM 
Hi* medicines are worjp-l 

The most pe*ct 
cate women

IT MAKES H

N-Famous Australian Ventriloquist with international'Reputation

Big Novelty! Not to Be Missed 7:
le may obtain I 
free of charge 
by writing to 
nation, R. V. 

b Dr. Pierce 
me Invalids’ 
IN. Y.j-for 
d experience ^ 

than any othai^m

1
f V.Don’t limp about in pain when you slip 

on the sidewalk or get a sprain, or get 
a bad twist at your recreation. Rub in 
Zam-Buk, and be well in a short time.

Mr. ^Clarence D. Black, Legal Depart- 
s^^^Railway, Ottawa, 

rfSfletraan^Buk, with very 
suits, but iVfid not know 
until just

icalsome ••

SPLENDID FILM TALK UhSBB Bi
ment, Transcontj 
writes: “I h 
satisfactory! 
its full jenii

folds pi 
’s dM lician m this' country.

ELABORATE PRODUCTION OF 
SHAKESPEARE’S TRAGEDY:

efficacy.fori as!
ntly when I 

and Radiy sprained 
applied Zam- 

y that it has 
he sprain was

ieed for weak and £dfi* 
Prescription.fell et cm

eM I irnmAia 
Warn please t

a.
1» WITH DRAMATIC 

READINGS BY STEVE HURLEY“CLEOPATRA my Imen strong,
SICK WOMEN WELL»

Buk
prof d iiSalu 
soom cur®.”

me.
AMONG THE CANADIAN INDIANS OR A LEAP 

FOR LIFE
Ea»:!y. ..lit

| MISS A. HARRINGTON Sings Latest 
Novel'y : “My Moving Picture Babe"

Th: many and varied synfftoms of woman’s peculiar aliment* ore fully act 
for* id Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (I»» pages), » «"Hy 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cioth-bound, will be mailed free on 
çeeeipt-’of 50 one-cent stamps to pay coet of mailing only. Address as above.

Thrilling Indian *1 ale of Bar inN^yffigm
all ^ famous foot 
trainna and all Ud 
who are

Long Reach on October second
ter, Miss Mary Gertrude, was united in £am Ule *l,rest way tltne8e- IJlej 
marriage to Edwin Milton Holder Rev.
J. F. Estey1 performed the ceremony.

m-Buk is used by 
teams, all the best 

eading athletes. Mgp 
all the time—whose liv-

it

THE DEBT lOMEDV 
DRAMA

Holder-Williams.
At the home of MwBlla Williams, at

«-
4r

“THE HEART of EDNA LESLIE” are the best judges.
In addition to its use for sprains, stiff

ness, rheumatism and sciatica, Zam-Buk 
is eminently useful for skin injuries and 
diseases. Blood-poison, festering sores 
ulcers, ftc., it quickly cures. Also cures 
cuts, burns, scalds, chapped hands, cold 
sofes, varicose veins, bad leg, eczema, ring
worm, etc. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box or post free for price from 

Refuuee harm-

DWAY5 EL1ÉFEADYGreatest Love Story on Canvas in Years ! Big Kalem Snceess. October.
Tues. 25. 
Thur. 27

1x2 Wed. 26 ... .3x 4 
5x6 Fri, 28 . .. . .7x 8Souvenir Matinee 

Saturday
“VAGARIES OF LOVE”

Dramatic Production •
and

Sat. 29 1x9 RHEUMATISM, SCIATICAUST say: “a W.G.& Rr 
Coat Shirt, please,” 
and you’ll get the 
best that modem shirt

tailoring can jfive you.

JNovember
MISS DEAN.andVitagraph —- —*

“WEARY BUNKS” i'll M
“Unsiiccessfui Substitution'V; |_ V/1 S

Hob. George Starr, as to 
of Sciatic Rheumatism.

Strong Testimony of Emigrant Commlsslrai 
the Power of Rad way's Ready RelleUlfn

.. 2x 310x11 Wed., 2 
Cx 7 Sat. 5 .

Tues. 8.............. 4x 5 Wed. 9.
Thur. 10.
Sat. 12...
Wed. 16.
Fri. 18.... 

i Tues. 22..
Thur. 24..
Sat. 26.

Tues. 1. 
Fri. 4... lx 8

Orchestra Music Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
fupl substitutes and imitations.

2x 6
.. 3x10 Fri. 11 . . . 4x111
.. 5x 8 Tues. 15 . . .. 7x 9j
.. 6x11 Thur... 17 . . 2x10]
.... 9x 8 Sat. 19. . . . lx 5
... 3x 7 Wed. 23 . . . 4x 8
..llx 5 Fri. 25 . . .. 1x10 
. 2x 9 Tues. 29 ..
Wed. 30

Vi
Dr. Bad way—-With oe your 

wonders. For the last three had 9
regions to my ankles, and at tin*

During the time I have been a* 
most all the remedies recoin men 
fools, hoping to find relief, but all 

1 have tried various kinds of bat 
ward application of liniments too 
and prescriptions of the most 
sidaos, all of which failed to 

Last September,
(who had been a! _____ ___
induced to try your remedy. Vwasivn 
suffering fearfully with one of m# old^rns.
To my surprise and delight thefixtifffiplictu

"

warm glow created by t 
a short time the pain passed entirely away.
Although 1 have alight periodical attacks, approaching a change 
of weather, I know now how to cure myself and feel quite master 
of*the situation. Rad way's Ready Relief is my friend. I never 
tx»Tel without « bottl* la my Tfcliae. „TARR

BOLTING OUR FOOD - ?I have eed 
r wise iftnaa 

to be Mfres. 
Jpulation. out-CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 

NEAR CHARLOTTE Dr. Henry C. Ferris, ; recording secretary 
of the New Y'ork State Dental Society, re
cently presented an illuminating report 
showing the effects of the bolting of food.
Dr. Ferris addressed a letter to one hun
dred and fifty of the prominent medical 
men of this country in which he asked j 

\ them if they considered imperfect chew- ] 
ing and salivating of food an aetiological 
factor in diseases of the stomach and in
testines, and, if so, what pathological con
ditions resulted from such neglect? Out of 
the honored and fifty replies that Dr. Fer
ris received 98 per cent of these physicians 
said that chewing of food was an import
ant factor toward good health and that 
the bolting of food frequently caused can
cer, catarrh of the stomach and gastric 
ulcers.

If food is not thoroughly chewed and is 
permitted to reach the stomach in large j
lumps or masses, there is no question that ; Norton> Qct. 14—Herbert Cripns, young- 
it must injure the soft lining of that or- egt gon of and Mrs. Valentifre^teipps, 
gan, producing many of the cases of ulcers^ died yesterday after a long and tedious ill- 
and catarrh that need careful and consist- negg He was about twenty-five years of 
ent medical attention. Some further com- Besides his father and mother, he
menta on this question are to be found in jeaves two brothers and three sisters, 
the course of a review in October Busy 
Man’s.

y\

at the request mm, friend^
At good 
men's wear

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME:
“The Tie That Binds, or Heart Broken” || “One to Coney Island” 

‘ ‘ A Visit to Bern, ’ ’ Descriptive 11 “ Honesty Its Own Reward ’ ’ 
Miss Mae Dunphe sings “One Sweet Rose.”

■h- 7xii
6x10 i.3

December
I Fri. 2................  2x 8 Sat. 3 . .

lx 4 Wed. 7 .
6x 8 Fri.. 9 . . .. 3x111 
4x 9 Tues. 13

Wed. 14..............  lx 3 Thur. 15.............6x 9
7x10 Sat. 17

.. 3x 9 
, .5x10 ITumbe In a 

dy Relief. InTues. 6. 
Thur. 8 
Sat. 10..

Made 
in Berlin

Canada
II2x 7 s t

ROOKS AND CHOLERA
The present-day security of this country 

against all dangcf of a cholera epidemic is 
matter for thankfujjiess not only in human 
circles, but in the rookeries, too. When Fri. 6... 
the cholera slew nearly 60,000 people in ' ï{Jes‘ 
the insanitary United Kingdom of 1831-32 12
the roolcs appear to have suffered with ^ îe 
1 hem This was stated, at any. rate, t° | • ôq
have occurred on the estate of the Mar- j *,n‘ 
quis of Sligo, which boasted one of the rit!68* 
largest rookeries in the west of Ireland. Ihurip.

On the first or second day of the epi
demic's appearance an observer noted that 
all the rooks had vanished. During the ' 
three weeks through which it raged there 
was no sign of them about their home, 
but the revenue police found immense 
numbers of them dead on the shore ten 
miles away. When the epidemic abated the 
rooks returned, but some were too weak 
to reach their nests and five-sixths of them 
had gone.—London Chronicle.

224 WiFri. 16 5x % $OPERA HOUSE TOR OVER FIFTY YEARS A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
FAINS AND ACHES OF ALL KINDS.

RADWAY êk CO., Ltd., Montreal, Can.
January.

1911.
Ste

lxll Wed. 4 . . . 
8x10 Sat. 7 .. .. 
lx 7 Wed.. 11 .

. 9x 5 Fri. 13 ..

Tues. 3 ,4x 0
TSunday, Oct. 23 5x 3

,3x 6 
..8x11

2x4 Tues. 17 .. ..6x1 
2x11 Thur. 19 . . .«xlO 
4x 7 Sat. 21 
4x10 Wed. 25 
9x11 Fri. 27 ..... lx 2

Sat. 28........ 3x 4 Tues. 31 . . 5x 6
February.

■ 7x 8 Fri. 3 .

OBITUARYAT 3 P. M. The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE a 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and J 

on the

Champion »’■ BeltsHerbert Cripps3x 8
Sx 7A LECTURE ON

1

Christian Wed. 1
Sat. 4...................lx 9 Tues. 7 .. ..

...4x 5 Thur. 9 .. .. 
... 9x11 Sat. 11 .. .. 
....10x3 Wed. 15 . . 
.... 4x11 Fri. 17 .... 
,...5x 8 Tues. 21 . . 
.... 2x11 Thur. 23.. .
. .. 4x 7 Sat. 25 .. 
Tues. 28

10x11
3

The funeral will take place Sunday, bur
ial at Campbell Settlement.

Wed. 8. 
Fri. 10.. 
Tues. 14. 
Thur. 16. 
Sat. 18.. 
Wed. 22. 
Fri. 24..

e
world’s largest farm is in Mexico, 

from north to south 150 miles
# ivet. Cure
1 Bilioulneaj, JH683

Head-
9 : ache, ^rl j*

Dizzi- TW,
Seas, and Indigestion. that duly.

3m.n pm. Sb^«! fcun Price.

Genuine Embeit Signature gw wm

NEURALGIA IHBBÎÎÈH£fUIA/iArVm Never Falls to Restore Mre.ch=He,English

TOOTHACHE HEADACHE Gray Hair to Its Natural ! Mrs. Charles English of Woodstock, died
CUREDA4%ANTl{wiTH Color and Beauty# !in the hospital there on Thursday evening.

___________ 7 _ No matter how long it has been gray |he was sixty-five years of age One son
TkTTri or faded. Promotes aluxu riant growth tn8llsl>. wh° -'es.des in the United

N ÏÆjBêlj ! survl”*-
Thi. wonderfufj^Tyhiehremove,inatantlj SsÏÏïu^stitute^l^mîfilniûS 

all paina coijjp^Pom the nerve, in <1.00 as SOc. slzpsT

; It and Me. boMsa
Send 2c for free book “ The Ca 

Philo Hay Spec. Ca, Ngg
Bay's Harlina

Julia N. Golding^measures
and from east to west 200 miles, and has j The death occurred at Wickham, Queens 

of 8,000,000 acres. On its prairies county, on the 9th inst., of Julia N. Gold- 
and mountains roam 1,000,000 head of cat- . ing, oply daughter of Thomas and Bertha 
the 700,000 sheep and 100,000 horses. Golding, aged three years. The tittle girl

had been playing around the house as usual 
on Saturday afternoon, but suddenly com
plained of being ill, and in spite of the 
best medical treatment and the constant 
care of her loving parents, died the next 
day. Besides her parents she is survived 
by two brothers. The fiineral services were 
held at the house and church by Rev. R. 
W. Campbell, and were largely attended 

! by sympathetic friends.

e.1!

an area
8x10

William P. Gardner, first rang the bell 
o( the Old South church, Portsmouth, ^V’ed 1 lxll Fri. 3
April 15, 1865, when the news of the as- 4 ......... 4X 8 Tues. 7 6x 9
sassination of President Lincoln was re
ceived, and lie has been ringing the bell 
regularly since.

March
0E02x 7To be de/ve|kd

i10x 5' Thur. 9. ... lx 3 
2x 4

.. 3x 8 Wed. 15 . . . 4x 9 
.. 6x10 Fri. 17 
. 2x 8 Tues. 21 .. .. 3x 7
.. 6x11 Thur. 23.............6x10
. 2x 5 Sat. 25 ..
. 3x 9 " Wed. 29 ..

Wed. 8... 
Fri. 10.. 
Tues. 14.. 
Thur. 16. 
Sat. 18... 
Wed. 22.. 
Fri. 24... 
Tues. 28..

An Unprecedented Offer

5x 7 Sat. 11

W. D. I
5x11

M. A ; C l
member of the 
Lectureship of 
Church of ChrlstJIcientlst. 
Boston, Mass, 
pices of First Church of 
Christ Scientist, St. John, 
N B.

B
- 4 *

.. 6x 8
Thur. 30............... 4x10 Fri. 31. . . . lx 7

^rd of 
I First For $5.00 we will sell, during a 

limited period, our $40.00 
Electric Belt.April.

. 2x 9 Tues. 4 . . ..llx 7
. lx 6 Fri. 7..................... 3x 5
.. 8x 9 Tues. 11 . . 7x10. 
.. 3x11 Thur. 13 .. .. 4x 6 
... 2x10 gat. 15..

,8x11.

iHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

Sat. 1..
I Wed. 5. 
Sat. 8..

I Wed. 12 
1 Fri. 14..

This offer is made to any man or womau who 
wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality 

This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply vitality

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS
doctor McDonald

ider aus-

COLDS lx 5
Tues. 18 Bourassa Will Fail

(Montreal Witnes.)
It must be a cause of deep pain to Sir 

Wilfrid that it is here in his own prov
ince of Quebec that a spurious Nationalism 

cures Plmplea, has sprung up—a movement which makes 
gad, rough and chapped Igifida, and all skin die- for provincialism, for retrogression, for 
K172Cr«M?. separation, for- the things which go to

make a people poor and weak. That the 
movement has had some vogue no one can 
deny, but no one who knows anything 

Cor.- Union and Waterloo Street! of the energy, the political genius, the
sound sense, the practical force of the 
French-Canadian people, can doubt that 
it will soon spend itself, that its absurdity 
will be manifest to all. >

Football
all welcome MontrealRothesay Boys Won.

PRICE: 25 C NTS
atTLCy y es t erdaySeila ft er noon, °*when « ^ "«* >»

the Rothesay College team defeated the; I V011S’ Cllt Rate DfUQ StOTCS 
Fredericton High School boys by a score ’ ”__

3 Bieury St., Montreal

No. 12 Blecry St.I
INZA at djmfrlsts

Tnh.Halr." 
k, N. J.

INF]I
leven” is better for| If “Sev 

one thijJ
| [litiuctij#—Clld^^the Head, run-
i Iiing 1 watery of 0 to 0. The game was very closely con-1
llvoo—rf-iiJri at thfgroeginiling, at tested, the Rothesay boys securing both s0|B Agents for CnnaHn.

^ -edr , ■ :i ’ their tries in the first half, Brown and ________j^p^neeza^r S r, it Will Lockiiart both going over the Une. In the TUAT CA. . .
Stop tnc llupMnza in twenty-tour second half the game was somewhat closer, - D i 1/A 3 I v/Lz I_ csi.v t. 
hours: neither team being able to get a man over.1 "aad onkk. Suïew^'imacùilTG-,

' SuffitV-Sfiveil ” is trood for B. Gilbert refereed satisfactorily. I he r Alii and RhcumatUm wlifn the arch 
, „ , . Fredericton boys came into the city on the the footJli JoiWaine This arch

Cou^s, Sore Throat and Catarrh, ^an LimitoUnd will play the local High

Aslx \ mir IllOIlClS 8,bout feGVGnty* School boys this morning. j intense pains tor
covon ’1 „ A cl, o ,, .i,. Rheumatism. JBcholl*» Jeoot-Eazers'

jh( ' IL _ . “Inducements’ Must Stop, Say the Iigers slant rclief.^oti canÆralk all dai
Handy to carry, fits the vest Hamîlton, Oct. 14-The Tigers are sharp- aa

pocket. All Druggists 25c. I ening their teeth for the Argonauts onj walkinajTplLuro.V
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor. I Saturday. Il is now thought here that the a» dru*sts and*

I amber and black will easily wipe the field Tnseano

Seats Free. No Collection -i
an another, it is I

—BE A MANICURIST- K. CLINTON BROWN
E. CLDnION BROWN. 9

theEARN $20 TO $40 PER WMÏK

•roil
Lcilrn at home in a lew wen.

time. RAKE 
Take advfcWfce

tinc: your spare 
TÛNITY. T
special 30-day advertflng -°
1,000 women. Write for l)oo|
SONS BY MAIL—BE A UT 
TURK." It will he sent Fit] 
write at once. Address
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE 0 f BEAUTY 

CULTURE 9
Suite 40 E No. 2226. Eighth Avt.,N. Y. City.

and
good Druggist* 

Ttnow the formulas 
each everyday aiimeoti

f.S-
Gout an 
’ give in 
r witbou

Judge Bray wanted to scold John Kel- 
u’ntf*”1*1* *y in ‘-ourv at Of.:n .< .1 •

a vicious dog, but leâmed the prisoner Cuar;nteed 
Puime> No lady was deaf. The court then wrote the repn- v

*1 ChemistsüStorM maud. Kelly read it, smiled, and said he
thaupton au» 1 would be good.

Are the acknowledeedleadl 
complaints. Recomiynde# 

>t-Eozers" make ! The genuine bear tie sig 
torture, èold by (registered without lyich nole a 

HTcrs. Tty them to-day. should be without th*n. Soltud 
•i 472 King ItrMt H», ILABTXN, Pharm. ChiaU^pu

i
William and Ann Streets, New York. rfop
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
There is a reason why so many people tell us that we have 

the best stock of

LADIES’ COATS
to be seen in the city this season. It’s not told in a flatter
ing way—they mean it, that accounts for us having an ex* 

tremely good trade in this litie.

Our Imported Qirmon Coats are exclusive in style. They 

imported after the surtax was removed and are priced 

at least 20 per cent, below former prices.
were

$9.60 to $26.00 
6.76 to 20.00 
6.50 to 20.00

Girmon Coats,.............
New York'Style Coats, 

Canadian Coats, ....
Children’s Coats, in great variety, prices

2.25 to 10.60

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

THE PARTICULAR MAN
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

ANDERSON ®> CO., 55 ««Hotte st.
Manufacturing Furriers

".....

A Fall Opportunity In

COMFORTABLES
Many have already felt the need of heavier bed cover

ings. And so we think there will be wider appreciation of 
these excellent offers of high grade comfortables at prices 
which are the lowest yet quoted for equal qualities.

$1.50, $1.75. $2.25, $2.50, $3.45

S. W. McMACKIN!

335 Mein StreetI

\
i

\
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THIS EVENING NEW GERMAIN 
STREET LINES 

MAKE TROURLE
THE FINAL DAY!Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at* 

the ."Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

j the Gem.
i Moving pictures at the Star.

Pictures and songs at tüe Unique. 
Good programme at the Cecil.
F. M. A. vs. St. John the’ Baptist society 

in Inter-Society bowling league.
Meeting of social committee of Y. M. 

C. A.

' Harvey’s Sale of 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

Distance Between Houses and 
Curb Wider on One Side 
Than the OtherLOCAL NEWS Resident» on the west side of Gerrûain 

street are indignant at the manner in 
.1 The stmr Atbtiera. Capt. I-ockhart, from ' which the lines of' the improved street 
[I Emden for Buenos Ayres, arrived at Barry have been laid out by Engineer Murdoch. 

Roads today.

Closes Tonight 11 O’clock

Thousands of Bigger Bargains Today 
All Seasonable New Wearables

HOURS: 2 p. m. to 5.30 p. m.; 7 p. m. to 11 p. m.

THE BATTLE LINK.(\

An arbitrary line for the curb has been 
from Princess to Queen street with- 

deflection in

!
runA SPECIAL MEETING

I A special meeting of the ladies’ aux- out taking into account 
: iliary of the Seaman’s Institute will be Germain ’street near Duke. The result is 
| held on Monday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, that there is for a considerable distance a

j difference of three to five feet in the width 
j of the space between the curb and the 

MARRIED LAST EVENING ’ houses on the east side compared with the 
i At the St. David’s church manse last west side. The west side pbople argue that 
j evening, the pastor, Rev. A. A. Graham, they are entitled to as great a width from
Î united in marriage Eugene Sullivan and the curb to the line of thé houses as those
i Miss Mary Duncan, both of St. John. j of the east aide, and they could have had 

, — | it but for the engineer's insistence -on an
arbitrary line from Princess to Queen, 

i Rev. Wilfred Gactz will be the speaker They assume that if the line had made it 
j at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening necessary to move their houses back, or 
3 at 8.30 o’clock. The club’s orchestra has take the front out of them, the engineer
f bb'en materially’ strengthened durifig the would'have hewed to the line,

last week. - , It is said to Be explained that, by adopt-
| ing the arbitrary line, the street will be 

OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES. so laid out that a person standing at the
! There was received at the office of the Ktpne chuteh will have a clear vista down 
TimM-Star, today, a small box contain- Germain street to the harbor. This 

1 ing six strawberries picked on October 12 sûmes that persons who like vistas arc the 
I by Clement Morden, on his farm at Wick- only ones to lie considered. At any rate, - 
; ham. Queens county. They arc of very good there is a vigorous protest, but as the 
I size, and have eveiy appearance of berries first section of the new cement sidewalk 
picked in July. j was laid this morning at the very place

_____ ___ ' 1 where the protest is made, it is evident
I i A RUNAWAY. that the Hassam company do not profess

About 8.30 o'clock last night a horse to lose any time while the matter is being 
j with carriage attached, owned by Alexan- argued with the engineer.
: der Day, while standing in Germain street / 
i became frightened, and bolted. It ran 
in wild career to Mill street, where it 
stopped by a man named Ross, without : 
having done any damage.

| A full attendance is requested.

I
o

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 199 to 207 Union St.N. HARVEYJ.EVERY DAY CLUB

!
in

m

Improve The Comfort of Your Home 
This Winter With a Glenwood Rangeas-

A Glenwood Range in your kitchen this winter will keep the 
frost out of your house and you will have your meals cooked right 
and you will enjoy solid comfort. The Glenwood Ranges are built 
with direct draft* that enables you to get a quick fire on and have 
your kitchen warm and your kettle boiled in a few minutes. This 
is a very desirable advantage to a kitchen stove, especially on a cold 
morning. The removable grate, the sliding oven shelf, thé patent 
nickel, the large clean-out door, the removable oven bottom, etc., 
all goes to make the Glenwood Range A1 in every respect and have 
been the means of placing the Glenwood Ranges in the first rank 
among stoves.

Ask those that are using them what they think of the Glenwood.

m

LAD HAD REVOLVER
AND CARTRIDGE CELT

!
eaeraIwas

NORTH END PROPERTY BOUGHT . -----------
“5 Th» Armed We Br»<* the North

ment, whose business suffered in the Main End 3t l «30 TltlS Momilig' 
street fire of September 2, have purchased
the tWo .story building ,and lot of the De- > . ,
Bury estate on the corner of Main and , Two wayfarers a boy and a woman, 
Harrison Streets and they will resume ■ «barged with wandering; about.the streets 
business in the new premises about Nov. 1. *»«*>"* accounting for themselves sat,sfac-

torily, were in the police court this morn
ing, and were remanded. The boy is aged 
about siiteen years. Benjamin Water-

wag ar-

McLean, Holt ® Co., 155 Union Street*

1_ OCT. iVISo

Every Reliable Kind and Grade of w
AT THE HOSPITAL

thtaJdM Hospital* k* ntd^ex'pect- i worth, of New Bedford, Mass. He 

ed to survive the day. ™,ted m Mam.Street about 130 » clock
Harold Patterson, who was badly injur* *Hs mgrnmg He evidently had the idea 

ed by falling from the roof of the Palmeri that tFe North End was a wild and bar- 
building, is reported to be resting c„m-i b»ous country aaaround Ins wmst he had 
fortably in the hospital. j a hunters be! , **mmed w.th eartr.dges,

■ ______ I and in a pouch attached to it was a long
FREE KINDERGARTEN | barreled revolver, every chamber loaded.

The Free Kindergarten Association ac-! ThewomsnWasRebecca Blakeneywho 
knowledge with thanks the following do-i‘old the court thrt morning that although
nations: Renforth Outing Society, 2 boxes: had lived fér about three years in
of food; Comfort Circle, King’s Daughters’, the city she did dot know her way to her 
clothing; Mrs. P. R. Hanson, clothing; home when found' m V ater street at an 
F. G. Spencer, tickets to exhibition shows; | e«lyhour today The police say they 
Mr. Clayton, plums; city council grant, «u-ded her correctly, but she would not 
*375; Mrs. Pickett, $1; The Misses Yeates, 8° home.

il

IUNDERWEAR
Both Imported and Canadian, is Here in Complete Assortment

BRITANNIA----------------------
It’s time to think about yonr Winter 

Underwear. Our stock is gathered 
from the best makers in the world. Any 

^ garment bought here not giving entire 
satisfaction will "be replaced. We go 
further into the details of the Under- 

Mar* Wear business than most stores, we look 
IF into the seemingly little details of 
8 finish, knitting, stitching, shape and 

quality.

%<?•

POLICE DOUBT TODAY e
THE BANQUET TO MR. HAYS.

Invitations are opt for the1 board of 
trade banquet to President C. M. flays 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It will take 
place at the Union Chib on Thursday 
evening of next week. The president of 
the board, T. H. Estabrooks, witi preside. 
There is great public interest in this visit 
of the president of the G. T. P., as he 

to inspect the site of the company's 
terminals at Courtenay Bay.

Kin£ Comes 'tf&ck oh SeVèral 
Charges—Treble in a Wdrk-

T*A0E :

SB,v.

shop %
On Tuesday la£ promising to take 

the pledge, Robert King, aged 24, was al
lowed to go in the police court where he

:ii
UNSHRINKABLEcomes per garment’

v 76c., $1.00“Pen Angle” Extra Heavy Ribbed Underwear,
“Pen Angle” Natural Wool and Merino Underwear, .. ..............50c., 75c., 90c,, $1.25
“Pen Angle” Fleece Lined Underwear,...........................................................50c., 76c., 86c.

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Underwear,............................................... $1.00, $126, $1.75
Stanfield’s Heavy Weight Underwear,............................................ .. • • $1-00, $1.26, $1.50
Stanfield’s Combination, Underwear, ..................................................................$2.50, $4.00

ed by his daughter, Miss Edith, and son, by his mother With being drunk, disordér- 
Hany, returned yesterday from Montreal If. *”<! ^htmg m her home m Brook street 
where they had been spending the past J** n'8ht The mother said that her son 
week. They had fine weather all the time had come home and fought with hi, bro- 
and Mr. Doherty enjoyed a game of golf ther, and made things unpleasant for the 
on the links of the Montreal club. While otbe'"s m the King was remanded.

Michael Cogswell was fined 84 on a 
charge of drunkétmess 

The case against Ellsworth Tufts, charg
ed with assaulting Rankine Grant, aged 

THE A. O. H. SCHOLARSHIP. Rnd using abhsii-e language to him in
An examination for the scholarships of- "tor<‘ of Peter Campbell where each 

fered by the A. O. H. will take place in wn« employed, was dismissed this morning, 
the hall of the order in this city on Wed- but D. Multin, K. C., cousel for Jlie plam- 
nesday next, at 9 a. m. Candidates must tiff, said that he would appeal on the 
either be members of the organization, «huge of assault, E. S. Ritclnc appeared 
sons or adopted children of members, and. *°L, u, ; ., , , , . > . ,
between the ages of 14 and 18 yearn. The I The lad said that when lie had been
diocese of St. John is entitled to two working in the place fpr four days. Tufts
scholarships of 8120 each for three con- had called him ipsullihg nam®, and had

veara also abused lum by laying hands on lmn.
secutive jears. The „ef ertdant ! denied that he assaulted
BISHOP CASEY TO YORK COUNTY, the boy. The court found him not guilty 
Bishop Casey left today for Fredericton, of abusive language, but guilty of a techm- 

and will confirm in St. Dunstan’s church çal assault^ because of its nature no 
at 10 o’clock on Sunday morning and on "ne was struck.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock confirma-1 . _
tion will Be administered in St. Anthony’s TDIHMTQ Tfl BE flEAl T 
church, St. Mary’s Ferry. Confirmation InUAlHO III DC UCHLI 
will be given at the following places dur- U/ITU 0EVEQEI V

,ing the next week: Monday, 10 a. m., |f||f| OCVlUCLI
Stanley ; Tuesday .10 a. m., Kingeclear;
Tuesday, 3 p. m., Cork Settlement.

per suit
$1.50 to $3.00“Wolsey” Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear,

“Brittannia” Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, ... 
“St. George” Brand All Wool Underwear, .. . . 

Dr. Jaeger’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Dr. Jaeger's All Wool Combinations.....................

he says they have excellent facilities and 
equipment there the course is not better 
than the St. John links.

per garment
$1.50
$1.00

$1.50 to $4.25 
. $3.00, $4.26

' per suit
“Oakley” Brand Underwear. This is a brand of our own, made especially to our order by one 

of the best underwear makers in England,....................................$1.00, $1.25 per garment

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCO VIL, BROS. LIMITED, st. uonn. n. b.

(T0M.R.A’S for correct fall styles].

tJggBefore Judy Ritchie this morning a ses
sion of the juvenile court was held and 
the cases of three boys charged with truan- 

dealt with. They are James Stack
Fashions latest word is 

voiced here in fascinating 
arrays of new modes. Your 
Fall Clothes Problems will 
find a quick and satisfactory 
o’ution in the liberal variety, 

effective styles and strong 
values which our stocks pre
sent.

WILL BE INQUEST
At noon today Coroner D. E. Berryman cy were 

said that he had not been able yet to em- house, Herbert Pitt, and Walter Kelley, 
panel a jury to view the body of Abraham Young Pitt was allowed to go as he prom- 
T. Waters before it was removed from the jSed to attend school hereafter. Kelley 
undertaking rooms of George Chamberlain. was not in court, his mother appearing to 
It was probable, however, that he would say that she could do nothing with him, 
do so this afternoon, and would in all like- as‘ he refused to go to school, or to obey 
lihood begin his inquest this evening in her.
the court house, as those on board the The Stackhouse boy was sent below to 
steadier on which the tnan met his death, a cen by himself, while His Honor said 
were desirous of getting away from port. he would consider whether or not he would

give him a term in the Boys’ Industrial - 
MISS JANE SMITH DEAD Home. In future, said the judge, boys

A resident well known to a large num- brought to court for truancy would not 
her of the business men of the city was 0fj easily. It was told in court that 
removed by death yesterday in, the per- Stackhouse slept last night in a barn, 
son of Miss Jane Smith, for many years 
employed as janitress of several of the of
fice buildings in Prince William street.
She was in her 78th year, and had been 
ailing for some time. The body is now The local fresh fish market is about 
lying in Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms cleaned out and to use the words of a 
and service will be held there tomorrow prominent wholesale fish merchant people 

31 night at 8.30 o’clock. Interment will be who want to eat fish will have to eat salt
made at Oak Point. fish.

The recent heavy gales are given as the 
RETURN FROM BEAR RIVER ' cause of the present situation as fishing 

Members of St. John lodge and Union has been greatly interfered with and lat- 
lodge of Portland F. & A. M. who had terly rendered impossible. Pinched condi- 
been on a fraternal visit to Keith lodge, tions commenced to be felt about two 

; Bear River, N. S., returned home last weeks ago, and the supply shortened till 
j night. The St. John men exemplified a there are practically no fresh fish to be, 
degree. Other visitors were members of the had. “We haven’t seen a haddock for a 
Masonic lodges at Digby, Annapolis Royal week end while there are a few halibut 
and Kentville. After the degree work, re- and mackerel, they don t go far enough, 
freshments were served by the ladies and Raid a disconsolate wholesale merchant, it 
a most enjoyable time spent by all. The is hoped however, that matters will un- 
local men speak in the highest terms of prove, 
the manner in which they were entertain- j 
ed.
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We offer a particularly 
charming disp’ay of Costumes 
for Ladi?s in Wale Serges, 
Cheviots, Homespuns and 
Broa lcloths. in Greens. Blues, 
Browns, Reseda, Myrtle Grey 
and Navy; also Scotch 
Tweeds. Priced from

FRESH FISH SCARCE <C" VN £'

i <
b\>

$9.00 to $40.00 /

Velveteen CostumesI

in Black, braid and fur trim
med. Prices

N. H. S. MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Natural His- (\Z

^**“| tory Society will he held on Tuesday cven-
' Have you seen the beautiful 1 ing. The reports of the year will iw sub- 
pictures offered to new cash 'fitted, officers elected, and other business
subscribers by The Telegraph | transacted. _____ _____

$43.00, $45.00, $55.00 COPYRIGHT ie-0 BY COM i AOv 0 CO n V-

COSTUME DEPT.-SECOND FLOOR
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

TWENTY-ONE BABIES.
! Registrar John B. Jones, reports twen-j 
ty-one births—eleven boys and ten girls, j 

' and five marriages, during the present i 
week.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

tt
*

Jim ;■ ini

$5i$5
»

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty Important factor cleanliness ie.

No one hae ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offleee in 
Canada than oui». This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.ITelephones:

ssa.“Æ m

rile Largest Ketaii Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and 'Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowiing Bros

WARM BLANKETS\

At Special Prices
• ;;V-: V,.

Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 
with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75,

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00 
quality, - - - For $3.19 pair.

Now $2.75 pair

Heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of 
colored stripes, 36 inches wide,

Special 12c. yard

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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